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Having every facility, in Prea.es, Type and other 
material, and the experience ot many years in the 
business, we are prepared to execute, in superior 
3TrLE, and with despatch, every description of Job  
W ork, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
C irculars, B ill-H eads, Blanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LABELS 
H a n d  B il l s .  S hop  B i l l s ,  P o s te r s ,  A c .
Particular attention paid to
p r i n t i n g  i n  c o l o r s  
B R O N Z IN G , Sic.
rp H E  subscriber claiming that in the years in which 
JL he has served the citizens ot this community he 
has not “gone back” of the intention declared in his 
opening announcement made to them twenty years 
ago, but that iu all these years he has kept, as he 
will iu the years to come, a
First Class Shaving Saloon.
At which may always be found his
C E L E B R A T E D  H A IR  R E N O V A T O R ,
G E N T S ’ A N D  L A D IE S ’ W I G S ,
H A L F  W IG S .
T O P  P IE C E S ,
F R O N T  P I E C E S ,
L A D IE S ’ LONG H A IR .
B A N D S  F O R  F R E N C H  T W I S T ,
R IN G L E T S ,
G E N T S ’ B E A R D S ,  
M U S T A C H E S , & G
All of which will be sold at less than Boston prices. 
#5“ Highest price paid for LONG HAIR.
JOS. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, May 25. I86S. 24tf
G. N. GERMAINE, M. D. M. M. 8 .  S .
OULD inform the public that he is still practis-w tng
T H E  L O R D  W I  E E  P R O V I D E .
How sweet is tlie promise.
Whatever betide,
In dungeon or palaee,
The Lord will provide 1
When weary I lay me 
At evening to rest,
Life's sorrows and troubles 
Are shut from the breast,
As I feel His sweet presence 
Who watches to guide
Whose eyes never slumber—
The Lord will provide.
In the dark starless valley,
My heart will look up,
And the nectar of angels 
O’erflowed iu my cup.
Contented and happy 
In peace I abide;
The Lord is my Shepherd,
And he will provide.
When tlie foul tongue of slander 
Its venom throws out,
And scatters tlie poison 
Profusely about—
All pointless and harmless 
It falls by my side;—
The truth is my buckler—
The Lord will provide.
When I rest where the shadow 
Of poverty fulls,
And the frost leaps iu fiercely 
On the dark, gloomy walls—
Though with fastings I’m weary,
In peace I abide,
For I know ou the morrow 
The Lord will provide.
0, sweet is the promise,
Whatever betide,
In trouble or trial 
The Lord will provide.
Riverside Echo.M e d i c i n e  a n d  S u r g e r y
in Rockland, and after a successful practice of fifteen 
years in this city and vicinity, is prepared by experl- 
enoe and the use of reliable Remedies to successfully 
trea t all diseases which are susceptible of cure by 
medicine and hygiene.
Dr. G. is a graduate of Harvard University and 
thoroughly versed in the healing Art. After a series 
of experiments and investigations it is believed that 
Homeopathic medicines are best adapted for those 
diseases whicii now alflict the human family, and such 
medicines in future will be used exclusively.
C H R O N I C  D I S E A S E S  
are specially treated. Diseases of long standing and 
of an obscure character, receive fhe closest attention.
Dr. G. treats with unusual success the following 
affections :—Lung Diseases, Spinal Diseases, Liver 
and Kidney Complaints, Diseases of the Skin, Rheu­
matism, Neuralgia, Headache, Dizziness, Erysipelas, 
Dyspepsia, Paralysis and Humoral Taints.
D i s e a s e s  O f  w o m e n ,  
in their multifold forms, viz:— Leucorhaea, Womb 
Complaints, etc. are curatively treated-
D I S E A S E S  O F  T H E  E Y E  A N D  E A R  
are treated on modern and safe principles, discarding 
mercurial preparations.
Fine Electrical Instrum ents arc- ready for applica­
tion in diseases which require the electrical forces. 
Those who cannot visit him can send written symp­
toms and medicines will be lorwarded to any address.
H o m e o p a t h i c  R e m e d i e s ,  
always on hand in vials and cases.
Office Snow 's D u ild in g , S la in  S treet,
Residence, Pleasant Street.
Office Hours—S to 11, A.M., to 2 to 5 and-7 to 8P.M.
Rockland, June 6, 1858. * 26tf
TOM T O P E R L Y .
BY WILLIAM T. COGGSIIALL.
G R E A T  B A R G A I N S
A V  o o l e n s ,
c
in Store
G. M O FFITT’S
full line ofN °w
Tweeds, Satinets, C ottonades,
BLACK AND FANCK CASSIMERES,
B roadcloths, D oeskins, Silk 
V estings an d
T a i l o r ’ s  T r i m m i n g s ,
all of which will be sold by the yard as CHEAP as 
the CHEAPEST, or
M A D E  U P  T O  O R D E R
In  Ready-Made Clothing
I  have a very extensive assortment of
C o a t s ,  V e s t s  a n d  P a n t s .
to  be sold separately or in suits, varying in price from 
THREE DOLLARS TO THIRTY.
In  G en t’s F u rn ish in g  Goods
I  have a very full stock, of Paper Collars, Neck Ties, 
Braces, Gloves, Hose, Shirts, Drawers, &c., &c.
ALSO, Agent for the HOW E and FLORENCE5.
C. G. MOFFITT, 
U n io n  B lo c k , M a in  S tr e e t .
Rockland, Ju n e 3. 1868. 15tf
F O R  S A L E
—AT THE—
M U S IC  ST O R E .
P IA N O  F O R T E S , O R G A N S , N E W  A N D
S E C O N D  H A N D  M E L O D IA N S , V IO ­
L IN S, G U IT A R S , A C C O R D E O N S , 
F L U T IN ’ AS, F L U T E S , F I F E S ,  
D R U M S , A C .
Singing Books, Instruction Book, Sheet Music and 
Strings.
F A N C Y  G r O O T > S
Photographs, Albums, Autographs Pictures (of 
various kinds), Frames and Mouldings, Ladies" 
Reticules. Portmounaies, Brushes, Combs, Soaps 
Perfumeries, Beads, Dolls, Knives, Stationery, &c 
Also, a  large assortment of Toys.
Second hand instruments taken in exchange for 
new.
ALBERT SMITH.
November 8, 1867. 47tf
F . E. G ilk h re s t  & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
M E N ’S  B O Y S ’ &  Y O U T H S ’
K I P  B R O G A N S,
T U O M A S T O .Y , JHE.
May 7,1868.
D uck ! D u c k ! D u c k !
SAILS'! SAILS! SAILS!
E propose to sell Duck, and manufacture Sails 
. , a t Boston prices.
All kinds of Flags, and sail-makers m aterial fur­
nished. Old sails bought and sold.
Loft on Rankin W harf, opposite Rankin Block.
M U G BID G E BROS.
G. P. Mugkidge,
S. T. Mugbidge.
Rockland, July 3, 1868. 29tf
w
F or th e  Best Assortm ent
O f Gents’ New Styles Neck Ties, Bows, Cra 
vats, Knots, Scarfs, Gloves, Mittens, Suspend 
ers, Paper Collars, Bosoms, Cuffs, Umbrellas, 
J[c., Cheap fo r  cash, go to T. A . WENT­
W O RTH  S, No. 5 Berry Block. 23tf.





From COBB’S STEAM BAKERY, Portland, for sale 
at Wholesale and Retail, by q  r  p 4 i.E S .
Rockland, June 19,1868, 27tf
Tom Toperly was the variest sot in all 
the town. He had been a great many 
things besides a toper, but be bad al­
ways been a toper—that is as long as he 
had been at all, or at least since he was. 
ten years old, which period, at the date 
of our biography, was distant about fif­
teen on the earth’s revolutions around 
its orbit.
Tom has derived liis patronimic from 
an ancestry which, probably at some an­
cient era, had won the signficant appli­
cation for exploits iu the line that had 
made him famous.
Tom had been leniently ‘passed 
through’ all the temperance orders and 
societies that had sprung up in his 
neighborhood, and he came out as much 
of a sot as he went in,—and more so if 
allowance was made for the lapse of 
time.
Tom had always been a bachelor, 
perhaps because he had not been sober 
long enough to seek out a wife, per­
chance because he was so much of a 
locomotive demijohn that no woman 
could have been found foolish enough to 
link her fate with his.’
Tom had arrived at an era in his 
eventful life’ when he was too shiftless 
to work even for gin, his favourite bev­
erage, and be than began to talk that 
the poor-house would have to shelter him 
when one night he miraculouslv disap­
peared. lie  was so well known about 
the town that every body missed him 
and there was general inquiry as to his 
mysterious fate hut no tidings came.
It was the fifth day after his elopement 
when Tom, ‘turned up’ on the steps of a 
tavern about ten miles distance removed 
from the town of his nativity. He was 
pennj’less and the landlord turned him 
out of doors. He was as sober as ever 
he had been in his life. A mau in a 
rough farmer’s coat saw him, and tap­
ping him on the shoulder, said—
‘What are you doing here, my man ?’ 
‘Waitin’ for some fellow to ask me to 
drink. Maybe you’re the chap,’ was 
Tom’s answer.
The rough looking man smiled and 
replied—
You look as if you had taken drink 
enough in your life.’
‘I ’m awful dry. Hav’nt had a drop 
to-day, pon honor,’ resumed Tom, with 
a woful face, as he smacked his lips and 
drew his dirty coat cuff across his 
mouth.
‘If  I will find you as much as you can 
drink, will you go with me?’ inquired 
the gentleman.
’Yes and stay with you !’ answered 
Tom, ‘till the stock is out,’ springing 
with some show of agility to his feet.
‘Get into my wagon then,’ said the 
gentleman.
‘With pleasure, sir,’ said Tom as he 
clambered into the farmer’s wagon be­
fore the tavern.
Tom was driven five miles into the 
country, and was set down in a farm­
yard abounding with fowl and cattle.
‘This is our home,’ said his new 
friend.
Tom thought it a queer place to get 
as much as he could drink, but did not 
venture to remark,—the gentleman led 
the way to a handsome stone house, 
gave Tom a seat in the porch and or­
dered a boy to bring a pail of water.— 
‘I t  was cool and limpid.
‘Help yourself,’ said the gentleman.
‘I t  is good, and you will stay with me 
a long time before you drink the spring 
dry.
Tom thought his friend was facetious. 
He chuckled a little and ve ntured to say 
‘but the liquor.’
‘What liquor?’ returned the gentle­
man, as if he was astonished. ‘There 
is none about my premises!.’
‘But you told me if I went with you 
I should have all I could drink?
‘So j’ou shall—the spring never gets 
dry, and the dairy is large.
‘I ’m not used to it?
‘I  know that well,’ returned the farm­
er, ‘but I mean you shall he. Come, 
we’ll not dispute now, supper is ready?
Tom was not unwilling to try a good 
supper, and as night was coming on, 
and he wanted a place to lay his head, 
he didn’t care to scold about the trick 
that had been played upon him.
When he was ready to go to bed, the 
gentleman conducted him to a  neat
room, and bidding him good night, 
locked the door. In the morning Tom 
lound himself a prisoner.
‘This is a man-trap, sure? he cried 
furiously, and kicking furiously against 
tlie door.
‘What is this noise?’ said a voice on 
the outside.
‘I want to coine o u t,’ cried Tom.
‘You are my prisoner,’ said the farm­
er, for it was he who had answered 
Toni’s summons. ‘I  can keep j’ou here 
as long as I please, but if you will 
promise not to go off the farm for three 
months you shall be well fed and cared 
for. I only want your word for secu­
rity?
‘I’ll do it,’ cried Tom, eagerly argu­
ing to himself that if only his word was 
taken the bonds that held him would 
uot be very powerful, although at the 
same time he felt a degree of pride to 
think that the farmer manifested so 
much integrity. He naturally thought 
thee whole matter a queer one.
In a day or two Tom saw that the 
farmer’s only object was to do him a 
;ood service, by taking from him his 
love of gin. The good nature to which 
appeals had been made by the farmer 
would not allow him to be ungrateful, 
aud for six moulits Tom worked on the 
farm a sober man. Then the farmer 
trusted him to go to the nearest town. 
He came back at the appointed time 
sober. He had learned to work and be 
useful.
At the end of twelve months from the 
night of his imprisonment, the far­
mer said to him—
’I am going to take a ride to-day 
Thomas. You will go with me?
At the town where the farmer met 
Tom, he conducted him to a shop and 
had him’rigged out’ in a handsome suit of 
cloths, and then paid him iu addition 
for all the work he had performed. 
Tom’s amazement at this proceeding we 
would not attempt to describe, but it 
did not abate in the least when the far­
mer said—
Now you will go with me to the 
town where j'ou was known as a sot.—
I shall call you Mr. Brown?—
’Why, sir?, ventured Torn, his eyes 
full of tears.
A ou will see when j’ou get there, 
but j-ou must he a stranger to every 
body? returned the farmer.
’Anything j’ou say, sir? replied Tom, 
more deeply amazed than he had yet 
been.
Arrived at the village, Mr. Brown 
was introduced to the principal citi­
zens. The farmer was generally known 
and respected. Mr. Brown was well 
dressed and made a fine appearance.— 
He was invited with the farmer to dine 
with the magistrate, a man before 
whom he had often been arraigned as 
drunken vagrant. Had he been 
suddenly transported to the Moon, to 
Venus, or to Mars, he had not been 
more decidedly astonished. He knew 
nearly everybody, why did nobody
know him? Because Mr. Brown was 
no more like Tom Toperly, than a well 
dressed temperance man is anywhere 
like a ragged, bloated street drunkard.
At dinner, looking at the magistrate, 
the farmer said—
I believe it is about a year since a 
poor drunken wretch, well named Tom 
Toperly, disappeared from the village. 
Has there ever been any tidings of 
him ?,
‘Not a word,’ said the magistrate.— 
It is strange. Tom was a good fellow, 
but lie would do nothing but drink gin ; 
when lie could, he begged it, and he 
never would work only to get money 
to buy it. During this speaeli Brown’s 
face passed through a multitude of sin­
gular expressions. The farmer watch­
ing him, replied to the magistrate—
‘He was at my house after he left 
here, as fond of driuk as ever?
‘I ’ll warrant it? returned the magis­
trate. I ’ve no doubt he died like a 
beast in a ditch.,
Mr. Brown could endure it no longer. 
Jumping up and to the consternation 
of tlie magistrate, throwing the table 
over, he cried—
‘No he didn’t!  Here he is! I  am 
Tom Toperly! Don’t Mr. Brown me 
any more. You kicked and cuffed me 
about this town and was going to send 
me to the work house, and called me 
nothing but drunken Tom, but this far­
mer made me think I was something of 
a man, and now I  am not ragged, and 
dirty, and bloated, but I ’ve got good 
clothes to wear and money in my pock­
et, and I  know how to earn more, and 
you have taken me for a gentleman?
,Glad of it Tom—glad of it! We’re 
having temperance meetings, and you 
shall give us a speech—tell ‘cm j’our 
story, Tom. You are a gentleman, and 
j’ou shall stay in my house as long as 
you are in town, exclaimed the magis­
tra te , shaking  hiui by tlie baud  until 
his shoulder ached.
‘Make a mau think lie is somebody, 
if you have to lock him up to make 
him do i t ; that is the way to reform 
say I? cried Tom.
‘The farmer’s confidence in my sim­
ple word, that nobody would trust, made 
a man of me?
Tom told his story to all his old 
‘chums? got a number of them to fol 
low his example, went back home with 
the farmer, in due course of time be­
came his son-iu-law, and died, leaving 
a number of children, who, though they 
inherited the unpromising name of 
Toperly, have ever been soberly.
country. When winter came upon us, 
we encamped in the wilderness, at least 
seven hundred miles from the nearest 
white settlement. The following year 
our operations were much the same; 
and at the close of 1833, we concluded 
that our work was about half done. Up 
to this time the party  had kept pretty 
well together, as our work lay along 
the banks of the great stream ; but iu 
the spring of 1834, it was thought bet­
ter to detach small parties to explore 
the smaller streams. In accordance 
with this resolution I was placed in 
charge of a party of six men and dis­
patched up a considerable branch of the 
Yellowstone river.
Up to this time we had experienced 
very little trouble from tho Indians.— 
They were at peace among themselves, 
and we we were thus drawn into no side 
quarrels, and by a liberal distribution 
of presents we had managed to keep 
the friendship of all. Some days after 
my party left the main body, however,
I began to notice signs of unusual com­
motion among the red men. Small 
hunting parties were no where met with, 
outlying camps had been removed ; and 
at length we came upon the entire na­
tion of tlie Shawnecs, encamped upon 
the banks of the stream we were sur­
veying, and making active prepara­
tions for coming hostilities. I had ac­
quired a knowledge of several Indian 
tongues, and had no difficulty in dis­
covering the cause of the trouble. A 
band of Otoes had stolen some beaver 
traps aud horses belonging to the Shaw- 
nces, and the latter were preparing to 
avenge the indignity. Now a war be­
tween these two tribes would have con­
sequences serious enough. It would 
stop all expeditions into the troubled 
country, which embraced the whole Yel­
lowstone region. But worse than this 
might ensue : these Indian wars are fre­
quently contagious, and there was no 
saying when or how hostilitie might 
end. And, as the Indian does not al­
ways confine himself to his immediate 
or legitimate enemies, our sojourn in 
the neighborhood of the contending 
parties would be very dangerous. The 
news of the outbreak therefore, caused 
me a great deal of anxiety; and I re­
turned from the Indian camp to ou. 
own, full of grave fears for the future, 
and half determined at once to rejoin 
the main party. On looking for my 
companions, I found Joe Stephenson, 
the surveyor, poring over a tattered co­
py of the United States Almanac, for 
1834. He had paid five dollars in gold 
for it to a messenger who had brought 
out instructions to us early in the spring, 
and as it was the only book owned by 
any member o f the expidition, it was 
prized accordinly.
‘That eclipse takes place to-morrow, 
Lieutenant? said Joe, after I had told 
him of the troubles threatening us.
I knew what eclipse he meant, for we 
all knew the almanac by heart. I had 
fo rgo tten  abou t i t ; bu t the moment, lie 
spoke of it, a thought entered my mind.
‘At what time does it commence?’ I 
inquired.
‘Twenty minutes after eleven?
‘Joe’ said I, after a pause, ‘can you 
travel twenty miles through the woods 
between now and daylight, to-morrow 
morning?’
‘Yes,’ he replied promptly, for he was 
always ready.
I hurriedly gave him the necessary 
directions; and, taking a small supply 
of dried buffalo meat, he at once set off 
on his journey.
As soon as he was gone I again re­
paired to the Indian encampment, and 
found, as I had anticipated, that the 
principal men of the tribe were holding 
a council. I went to the wigwam 
which the council was assembled, and 
entered without any announcement.— 
Oue of the medicine men of the tribe 
was speaking. He set forth in strou 
terms the indignity which had been put 
upon the great Shaween nation, elo- 
quettly counselled war, and promised, 
in the name of the Great Spirit, that 
signal success would attend their arms.
When he sat down the chief looked 
at me, and, for a few moments, I felt 
that my life was hanging in the bal­
ance, for my intrusion into the council 
was contrary to all precedent. Danger 
was to be apprehended from the fact 
that the last speaker was anything hut 
favorably disposed toward me, judging 
from his looks. At length the chief 
took his pipe, filled with Killickinick, 
drew a long inspiration, and then, grave­
ly and slowly, puffed the smoke first 
toward the ground, then upward to­
ward sky, and lastly toward myself.— 
This was favorable, so I arose and in 
the Shawnee tongue spoke as follows :
The Otoes have stolen horses and 
traps from the Shewnees. I t is not 
well, and the Great Spirit is angry 
w ith them . D ut the G rea t S p irit o f 
the pale faces has sent his medicine 
mau to say to the Sha.wnees, ye shall 
not go to war with the Otoes, for the 
Great Spirit himself will punish tthe 
Otoes unless they return the horses and 
beaver traps they have stolen. And 
this shall be a sign to you : If  to-mor­
row the suu shall rise and give light as 
usual, and shall pass through the heav­
ens and set as usual, then the pale face 
is a liar and no medicine man ; but if 
the sun shall become dark and cease to
usual in its appearance to indicate the 
approaching phenomenon. I kept close 
within my tent, but I  was glad to learn 
from one of my men, that the Indians 
were eagerly watching the sun. Hour 
after hour passed by, and still I did not 
show myself. The hour of action had 
not come.
If auy of you were as old soldiers as 
I am, you would have noticed that 
among a soldier’s scanty baggage is 
often to be found some article, cumber­
some, perhaps and in the way, as well 
as quite useless, which he nevertheless 
clings to, he hardly knows why. An 
article of this description was an old 
highly-colored dressing gown, which I 
had carried ever since I left West Point. 
Now its day ot usefulness had come. 
About ten o’clock I arrayed myself iu 
this odd-looking garment, and, first bid­
ding my men to remain in the tent, I 
sallied forth to play my part of prophet.
The Indian camp was on the same side 
of the stream as we were. On the op­
posite side the bank rose to a consider­
able height; as the stream was fordable,
I made my way to this bluff, and was 
pleased to notice that the Indians close­
ly watched my every movement. My 
appearance must have been impressive 
enough. You can see that I am not 
slightly built. I am six feet two inches 
in height. Imagine me standing on 
he very edge of the bluff, the blue, yel­
low and red dressing-gown closely 
wrapped about my then slim figure, and 
a tall conical cap, like a conjurer’s, 
made of newspaper, upon my head. 
Imagine the Indians to the number of 
a thousand or more, almost under my 
feet ou the opposite side of the stream, 
and you have the whole seeue before 
you. Shortly after eleven, I built 
small fire, and into this I threw a hand­
ful of powder. Then I turned to the 
north, to the east, to the south, and to 
west, gesticulating with slow and grave 
action. Then I began to quicken my 
motions, and, at length, rushing frantic­
ally along the bluff, the old dressing- 
gown streaming in the wind behind me, 
I set up such a bellowing, howling and 
yelling that one would have thought 
Bedlam had been let loose.
All this time I had anxiously watch­
ed the sun. At length, to my inex­
pressible relief, I saw the shadow just 
beginning to impinge upon the bright 
orb. Then I stopped my theatrical 
lisplay, rushed down the bank, forded 
the stream, and as I passed the Indian 
camp, I shouted in the Shawnee tongue, 
Wo to the Shawnee! Wo, wo to the 
Shawnees !’ Arriving at our own teut, 
1 entered and sat down to await devel­
opments, cutting a small hole in the 
canvass, through which to observe the 
Indians.
Slowly the shadow crept over the 
sun’s face, and soon we could see that 
the Indians were much agitated. They 
were running about in great consterua-
A flush spread to the purplish swellings 
under his eyes.
‘Is ’oo hungry ?’ cried Pet, in a clear 
bird-like voice.
A moment after, she emerged from 
her corner with a lovely rose apple, 
that filled both hands, and running to ­
wards him, her eyes shining, I  thought 
I never had seen so lovely an expres­
sion in a human face.
Take ’is and ’oo’l be nice—’oo is 
nice, ain’t ’oo?’
The boy looked at the small blessing ; 
his lips worked a little. Sure am I no 
sermon would have reached his poor 
heart as did that little act. He seemed 
to hesitate.
Take it? I said cheerfully. ‘Pet 
would rather j’ou would eat it, I know. 
What did you wish when you came? 
Can I do anything for you?’ coming in 
as I spoke.
Tlie tears stood in his eyes now.
‘I don’t know as I want anything, 
m a’am . I—well—I—I—I—don’t know 
as I need anything?
‘Have you a home?’ I asked.
A—a—Home— that’s what I  never 
had?
‘Div him soinefin more mamma? said 
Pet, pitifully, grieving for the tears.
He looked at her with an almost wor­
shipping glance.
I have two or three cords of wood 
that want splitting and piling, down 
the cellar? I  said to him.
‘I ’ll do it? he cried, brightening.
I looked at him keenly.
‘Can I trust you?’ I asked, but I 
tried to say it with a smile.
‘Yes you may ma’am ; and then with 
a swift motion jerked his sleeves across 
his eyes. He told me that he was call­
ed Bertie, aud I imparted his name to
A G R E A T  M E D IC IN E  M AN.
We cut the following from a Chicago 
paper. If  not true, is at least, ‘well 
invented
In the year 1832,1 graduated at 
West Point, and as I gained consider 
able distinction, being first in my class 
I was, upon reporting to the Secretary 
of War, immediately attached to an ex­
pedition then upon the point of start­
ing for the purpose of exploring and 
surveying the head waters of the Mis­
souri, and its tributaries.
I immediately set out for St. Louis,
From the American Agriculturist.
ABO I E  H A L F  RIG H T.
‘Above half right, above half right? 
exclaimed Mr. Marvin, at the close of a 
long reverie, as he sat by the kitchen 
stove.
‘What is above half right?’ asked his 
trim little wife, whe was just entering to 
call him to tea.
‘Oh, no matter, Fanny, but I am glad 
if tea is ready- the chill has gone outside 
and that will set me all right within.
‘But I insist upon knowing to what 
that oracular conclusion referred? said 
Fanny, playfully intercepting her hus­
band’s way to the dining-room.
Now with the blight face of his wife, 
and the pleasant prospect of supper be­
fore him, Marvin would rather have been 
excused from telling his previous cogita­
tions; but Fanny "insisted.."
•Pour me a cup of tea, then, and if you 
are n filing to risk a spoiled supper, you 
shall know?
‘What is the mystery ?’ said Fanny, as 
she passed the Iragrant eup of tea to her 
husband.
‘No mystery at all. I was only draw­
ing a comparison, as I sat by the kitchen 
fire, between Tom Hughe’s home, manner 
of living, in fact housekeeping arrange­
ments generally, and our own?
‘And who is above half right?’ asked 
Fanny, quickly—‘surely not Tom and 
Clara—everything at loose ends—perfect 
carelessness, not to call it slackness, 
stamped oil everything out door and in. 
Such a yard aud garden! Sweet flowers, 
to be sure, but overrun with' weeds— 
walks neglected—borders broken or alto­
gether lost; and inside, oh, dear! I could 
never describe i t !’
‘I know! I know! but comfort is what 
I was looking at, Fanny, comfort!' And 
Mr. Marvin laughed, in spite of himself, 
at Fanny’s blank look.
‘More confusion than comfort, I should 
say!’
‘Well, it’s all as one feels about it. Too 
p  . « ul3, u“luc much precision is apt to be chilling.”-1 et. So every little while, she would I ;lntl visions ot- Hnen-caseil chairs and ot- 
patter to the head of the cellar stairs, tomans, gauze-covered pictures, and dark- 
anil cry out. . ened windows in his own perfectly kept
Bertie—is’oo nice !’ then throw back 
little head and burst into such silvery 
peals of laughter, and I laughed softly 
to myself every time I heard her.
Bertie came next day to finish liis 
job, and his grey eyes grew positively 
beautiful at sight of Pet.
‘Oh, I love her, ma’am? he exclaim­
ed, Oh, I would give anything if I 
might kiss her.
‘Pet, Bertie wants to kiss you? I 
said.
parlors, would rise up in contrast with 
the pleasant freedom of his friend’s less 
pretentious and more common used rooms 
‘O, you got wet to-night, and because 
1 didn’t rush, as Clara would have done, 
and hurry you into the parlor, umbrella 
and all, to ruin the carpet and marble 
hearth, you sat and had all these fancies 
over the kitchen lire.
‘Fanny? and Mr. Marvin’s voice assum­
ed a harsher tone than usual, ‘you would 
know my thoughts—a man isn’t responsi­
ble to his wife tor having them, I take it, 
so don’t be offended if I revealed them at
‘Is’oo nice, laughed Pet, suspending 1 your own request. I believe I love neat 
her busy little operations. ■ ness and order as well as any man, but I
No—no—I am not nice, he said, re- do not love to be cramped and hampered
‘And the covers off tho furniture, and 
all worn threadbare in a month! ‘Only 
yesterday Clara was darning a place in 
her sofa where copper toes and high heels 
no doubt often came down with sufficient 
force to please the greatest advocate of 
freedom and unrestrained use! And 
then you would like such a garden as 
Tom’s ! Faded pea-vines, clinging to the 
dead brush, aud dahlias blooming from 
the tangled mass. Rose and spearmint, 
tsters and asparagus, growing in lover­
like proximity—while the walks are
racefully arched with strong weeds, lac­
ing themselves across the way in a very 
free and easy manner?
Mr Marvin laughed again, in spite of 
himself, as he thought of his own care­
fully kept yard and garden, where one 
weed would be plucked up as an intruder, 
where not a dock or dandelion, or pre­
suming plantain had for years dared to 
lilt their heads, and where every walk 
was as precisely straight (since Fanny 
had been the mistress, at least) as the 
line that divided the glossy tresses of his 
wife’s hair. On the whole, he had grown 
very fond of order; but there were times 
when his soul felt trammeled, and in his 
ebellion he felt disposed to knock around. 
overset and break up stiffness out doors 
and in with a vengeance.
‘No, Fanny, I would never have brok­
en borders and weed arches, nor sofas 
turned into a playground, but I would 
have less fear of a little use, and more 
open, sunny, genial freedom. I would 
rather bequeath to my great grandchil­
dren worn furniture, threadbare carpets, 
aud tarnished silver, than portraits 
wrinkled into railroad maps, from care­
lines made by the constant strain to 
keep these things fresh; whole and bright. 
There are always extremes in every­
thing. I would have only a pleasant 
mean. If I had but one room below 
and one above, with a four feet wide 
yard in front, I would not, like poor 
San W ill, have melon rinds and refuse 
apples, broken glass and bits of earthern 
ware, occupying half the space, and 
broken chairs and useless traps filling 
every inch within. No, I would show 
that a little room could be made com­
fortable, and, at all hazards, homelike?
‘Well, you are about right!’ said the 
willful little Fannj’? and you ‘11 see if I
don’t prove it?
And, sure enough, Mr.Marvin found, 
in less than a week, a sun-lighted par- 
ior, with uncased furniture; and actually 
heard from its cheerful recesses the 
merry voices of children, who are ever 
the first to appreciate the blessedness 
of a true home. Fauny h ad ‘a mind of 
her own? but she was proud to j'ield 
gracefully when convinced that her 
husband was ‘about half right?
morsefully.
She seemed to deliberate a moment,
then she said slowly :
‘Well ’oo must be nice:’ came up to
him and put up her lips.
He kissed her—made that swift, mo­
tion with his sleeve again, and hurried 
to his work.
My husband became interested in the 
boy.
‘Depend upon it Hetty, said he, he
tion, and appearad to be imploring the is a neglected genius, or he never would 
medicine mau to save them from the have showed such sensibility. I ’ll see 
approaching calamity. But that worthy about it.
was evidently as much frightened as 
any one ; his power was unequal to the
emergency. When the sun was about 
half obscured I saw a deputation of In­
dians, beaded by the chief, coming 
down toward our tent. For some time 
I refused to come out to them, and, 
when I did appear, it was only to de­
nounce them in the strongest language 
I could command. When I had used up 
the Shawnese and several other Indian 
languages, I suddenly assumed a trag­
ic attitude, and, in a loud voice, recited 
‘Lochiel’s Warning? which produced a 
great impression. But, when I  got 
down ou my knees, and sung a love- 
song in good high Dutch, their terror 
was complete. The terrible accents 
struck them dumb with amazement, and 
they evidently began to give themselves 
over to despair.
By this time the eclipse was total, 
and I thought it was time to relent. 
So I told them I would inquire o f the 
Great Spirit, if, haply there was a pos­
sibility of averting the threatened wrath. 
I went into the tent, and in a few min­
utes came out and told them if they 
would promise to keep the peace, the 
Great Spirit would pardon them, and 
give them the sun again. They were 
sufficiently frightened to promise any­
thing, and soon my prayers were an­
swered by the appearance of a little 
rim of light, which gradually widened 
and brightened till daylight was com­
pletely restored.
On the following day Joe Stephenson 
returned, and with him came a deputa­
tion of Otoes, bringing, not only all 
the stolen property, but a liberal peace 
offering beside. Acting under my in­
structions, Joe had effectually frighten­
ed the Otoes into justice, using the 
eclipse as the great argument, of course, 
Thus I was the means of saving many 
lives, and of keeping peace among the 
Indians long enough to allow of the sur­
vey being completed throughout all that 
country. I was acknowledged 
great medicine man by all the tribes in 
that region, and many good results ac­
crued to our party.
Saved.—I believe the boy came to 
steal. Why else did he creep into 
kitchen windows without kuoeking?
Pet was sitting there in one of her
give light, then shall ye know that the thoughtful moods. I could see through 
pale face is a prophet, and that he has the side window, though the luxuriant 
spoken the words of the Great Spirit? i grape vine hid me completely from view.
I saw that these words had made an ' At first sight the boy startled me. He 
impression, so I turned and left the wig- "’as uncouth—lie was ugly. Not only 
warn. that, but his brow was low ; and to me
I had not, at that time, passed through his ej-e was vicious. Some children 
so many dangerous scenes as I have would have screamed at the sight of
since, and my nerves were not quite so 
firm as they are now. Can you wonder 
then, that I passed an uneasy night? I 
had no doubt of the correctness of the 
almanac. But was our calculation of 
time correct? We hsd been in the habit 
of keeping our reckoning by means of 
notched sticks such as you read of iu 
‘Robinson Crusoe? But we might have 
a mistake. And if we had, our lives 
would certainly pay the forfeit, for I had 
directly opposed the great medicine
aud reported to Captain Jones, who was man of the tribe ; and unless I waseom- 
in command of the expidition. I  was pletely triumphant in my plan, lie would,
second in command. During the sum­
mer we slowly worked our way up to 
the great stream, noting carefully its 
course, the depth of water, nature of
I well knew, leave no stone uuturued to 
effect our destruction.
At length the morning dawned. I 
felt thankful that it was clear. Bright
the soil, and as far as time would per- and beautiful the glorious orb of day 
mit, the geological peculiarities of the 'lose above the horizon, with nothing un-
sueh an apparition—Pet did not. In ­
deed a smile broke over her face like a 
burst of sunshine.
Pet made us often tremble, often sigh 
—her father and me. Not that she 
was preternaturally good or given to 
extraordinary speeches ; but there was 
a strange attractiveness about her—an 
unearlliliness—though wo could never 
say the word to each other. Her little 
soul seemed to flow out towaad you ; 
you felt impelled to speak, ay, and even 
to look purely, in her presence.
Nothing human repulsed her. I  have 
shuddered to see her clasp a filthy little 
creature round the neck. Everybody 
was ‘nice’ meant good.
But to go back to the rough intruder.
I t  startled him to see her smile, but 
in an instant the be y looked ashamed.
He did see about him to some pur­
pose. He gave him occupation ; found 
him reliable and steady work. The 
war broke out—Bertie enlisted—was 
wounded, and came near dying in the 
hospitable. From that sick bed he re­
turned home refined, spiritualized. Ah 
me ! he came home to weep over Pet’s 
still waxen features.
‘O h! my little salvation!’ he cried, 
with tears of agony.
Pet in her home above, must rejoice 
if she sees Bertie—now an earnest 
student in Christ; for this sketch is 
not all fancy, Bertie will be a shining 
light, a brand saved from the burning, 
to the heirs of glory.
As for Pet, do you think I ever wish­
ed her back? Never.
My waiting angel—my seraph guide 
to the courts of heaven ! My one little 
child that never gave the heart that 
loved her a single pang. ‘Of such is 
the kingdom? aud with such my bless • 
ed darling is safe forevermore.
A M A STE R  M ASON’S G R IP .
Major James Grauson, of LeRoy, N. Y. 
though a small man, had the most power­
ful grip of hand of any man we ever 
knew. His hand was like a smith’s vice 
whenever he chose to exert his strength.
It was one night in the height of tlie 
anti-masonic excitement of 183G-7-8, that 
a silly “anti” by the name of Smith, came 
into LeRoy and sought out the major, 
telling that he had heard that lie, the ma­
jor, could give the real Master Mason’s 
grip, and that he had come over eighty 
miles on foot to obtain it. The meeting 
took place in the bar-room of the village 
tavern, where, as usual, many persons 
were congregated, who, knowing the 
strength of'the major’s grip, were on the 
lookout for fun. Having, according to 
the custom of those days, first taken a 
drink, the major extended his righthand, 
and slightly grasped that of Smith.
‘Are you ready?’ an ted  the major.
‘All ready,’ replied Smith.
The major, steadily looking Smith in 
the eye, began to tighten his grip. Smith 
grew uneasy, and began to wince. Tight­
er and tighter grew the major’s grip, and 
Smith began to beg to be let off. ‘Why, 
this is only an Entered Apprentice grip? 
said the major. ‘I wifi now give you the 
Fellow-Craft,” and the major gave his 
hand-vice several more turns, which 
caused much groaning, and many ludi­
crous contortions on the part of Smith, 
who lustily begged to be let off, said that 
he was satisfied, and did not want any 
more grips. The major, however, was 
inexorable, and still held on to Smith all 
the time, shaking his hand, and every 
shake causing a groan.
‘Now? said the major, ‘having come a 
long way to get the real Master Mason’s 
grip, it would be wrong in me to let you 
go hence without it.
‘There it is? said the major, ‘the real 
Master Mason’s grip,and one that you 
will not soon forget? at the same time 
exerting his muscular powers, causing 
the hones of Smith’s hand to crack, and 
the blood to start from under his finger­
nails, Smith, in the meantime, bellowing 
with pain. ‘Go home? said the major, 
‘and tell all of your anti-masonic friends 
that if any ot them want the real Master 
Mason’s grip, to come to me, for I flatter 
myself that I can give it as well as any 
other man?
The major gave one more turn of the 
vice, and then relased him. The next 
day Smith, with his hand done up in a 
poultice, started for home, entirely satis­
fied with the masonic information he had 
so painfully obtained—a wiser, if not a 
better man.
at every turn, afraid to step here or sit 
there. A little use and a little less cere­
mony, a little more wear and tear, and a 
little less formality, wouldn’t it seem 
more homelike, Fanny ?’
This “letting down” of things I never 
could bear? was the quiet reply. ‘Now, 
tell me candidly, Edward, would you be 
willing I should let Alice and Arthur brin^ 
their books and dominoes into the parlor, 
to build forts and railroads oil the carpet, 
or let Susie have her dolls and tea set 
there: or thump over the piano with her 
merciless, fat fingers for the sake of a 
perfect jargon of noise, instead of keep­
ing them in the nursery', and allowing 
them only to come iu the parior when 
properly dressed and at suitable times?’
‘Candidly, yes; I would really like it! 
Dear little things, let them be happy in 
every room and any room, and not have 
a parlor seem to them, as Sunday used to 
seem tom e; I should not give them an 
inkstand uncorked to play with, nor al­
low rude games, nor have them make the 
piano a ‘stamping gronnd;’ but anything 
short of this, which could afford pleasure, 
let them enjoy?
‘And what a beautiful noise there would 
be when the door-bell should ring—bust­
ling about, putting back chairs from Ar­
thur’s train of cars, and stopping to shake 
him into quiet because he cried that his 
train was ruined, picking up this, and 
straightening out that, until you meet 
your friend with a face flushed to fever 
heat, and a hearty wish that parlors might 
never be nurseries?
Edward laughed, and Fanny, unap­
peased, went ou. ‘And would you have 
the blinds open all day, and the sunshine 
in, spoiling everything?’
‘Rather brightening and sweetening ev­
erything?
The Newspaper.—A man eats a pound 
of sugar, and the pleasure he has enjoy- 
ed is ended; but the information he gets 
from a newspaper is treasured up in his 
mind, to be used whenever occasion or 
inclination call for it; for the newspaper 
is not the wisdom of one man or two men 
—it is the wisdom of the age—of past 
ages, too. A family without a newspaper 
is always behind tlie times in general in­
formation; besides, they never think 
much or find anything to think about. 
Aud then there are the little ones grow­
ing up in ignorance, without a taste for 
reading. Besides all these evils, there is 
the wife, who, when her work is done, 
has to sit down with her hands in her lap, 
and has nothing to amuse her mind from 
the toils and cares af the domestic circle.
The newspaper is the cheapest luxury 
inexistence. From no other scorce can 
so much pleasure and profit be obtained 
at so little cost. Think of it! the history 
of the world’s life for a week; intelligence 
from every event worth putting into 
print; accounts of war and accounts ot 
peace; the rise and fall of dynasties; the 
fluctuations of the market; the incidents 
of commerce; casualties by fire and flood 
robberies and murders, and defalcations 
and elopements, and suicides, and hang­
ings; deaths and births, and marriages 
scraps of wit and humor, tales and 
poems, speeches and essays; receipts for 
making pudding and antidotes for dipthe 
ria; hints upon love and matrimony; co­
nundrums and moral precepts, apoth­
egms andjeit d  esprit, puns and pasqnin 
ades, and all for four cents a week ! Think 
of it! the faithful chronicler of univer­
sal history—the epitoraization of univer­
sal affairs—dropped at your door before 
you are up in the morning, for the price 
of one cigar—of a single glass of brandy'
The newspaper is the greatest of re- 
foraers. It revolutionizes tbs house­
hold. It does more to educate the family 
than all the school-masters that ever 
swayed the rod. It carries life and light 
with it wherever it goes. It stimulates 
the husband to sturdier efl'ort; sends tlie 
housewife singing to her work, and leads 
the children by flowery paths up the 
heights of knowledge. It is a friend that 
does uot deceive a confident that does not 
betray, a mother that does not whisper 
evil counsel.
It is the best mental tonic. It arouses 
the slumbering energies of the soul, and 
makes the currents of life flow more 
freely and healthy. Deprived of its more 
genial influences, society would go to 
rust; the weels of progress would be ar­
rested and the -darkness of the Midieval 
times.
A Good Sentinel.—Hugh Mac—, a 
son of the Emerald Isle, who had volun­
teered from Fairfield District, S. C., in 
in the sixteenth regiment of infantry, 
was stationed on the beach of Sullivan’s 
Island, with strict orders to walk between 
two points, and to let no one pass with­
out the countersign, and that to be com­
municated in a whisper. Two hours 
afterward, the corporal with the relief, 
discovered by moonlight, Hugh, up to 
his waist in water, the tide having set 
in since he had been posted.
•Who goes there?’ Hugh shouted.
‘Relief?
'Halt, relief; advance corporal and 
give the countersign?
Corporal—‘ I’m not going in there to 
be drowned; come outlet me relieve 
you?
Hugh—‘Devil a bit of it; the leftenant 
told me not to leave the post?
Corporal—‘Well, then. I’ll leave you 
to the water all night? (Going away as 
he spoke.)
Hugh—Halt ! I’ll put a hole in ye if ye 
pass without the countersign. Them’s 
me orders from the leftenant.’(Cocking 
and levelling his gun.)
Corporal—Confound you, everybody 
will hear it if I brawl out to you?
Hugh—,Yes, me darlin? and the lef­
tenant said it must be given in a whis­
per. In wid ye, my finger’s on the 
trigger, and me gun may go off?
The corporal had to yield to the force 
of the argument and wade into the faith­
ful sentinel, who rejoined, ‘The bloody 
tide has most drowned me?
How to be an Editor.—An editor 
once said to a young man who was about 
to wed the scissors and paste: ‘My young 
friend, j'ou are about to become, I learn, 
an editor of a newspaper. Permit an old 
man to give this piece of advice. If you 
desire success in that capacity, you 
should, in each paper, publish one col­
umn for a sensible man, and two tar a 
fool?
It has been truthfully remarked, that 
the old mau had measured well the pub­
lic. He had calculated this capacity of 
the lines he had to fill, and he knew what 
each one would hold. The public have 
not changed much. Whileone man reads 
a moral essay, a dozen will drown his 
voice with laughter over an absurdity. A 
majority of the people don’t take the pa­
pers to learn; they take them to laugh, to 
enjoy the music and mirth of a hearty 
guffaw; they want something to provoke 
it, and that something they must have or 
they won’t take the paper.
An Orthordox divine, in the town of
P------- , in this State, who was in the
habit of playing with his notes while the 
choir were singing, accidentally dropped 
them in a crack iu his desk. After trying 
for some time to recover them without 
success, he arose and addressed the con­
gregation as follows: ‘My dear friends,
I brought my notes with me this morniug 
—have got them into this confounded 
crack, aud can’t get them out—but I will 
read two chapters iu the book of Job, 
which are worth two such sermons, if I 
had them?
As slow a coach as Gen. McClellan was, 
he had the pluck lo thus reproach Sey­
mour when he asked him to go to the 
eastern portion of the city and speak to 
the rioters. He said : ‘If I should go to 
the people, as j’ou call them, it would not 
be with a speech, but with grape and 
canister.’
An old lady walked into a lawyer’s 
office lately, when the following conver­
sation took place:
Ladj-—‘Squire, I called to see if you 
would like to take this boy and make 
a lawyer of him?
Lawyer—The boy appears rather 
young madam; how old is he ?’
Lady—’Seven years, sir?
Lawyer—‘He is too young, decidedly 
too j’oung.
Lady—‘Why, you see, sir, he is just 
seven years old to-day. When he was 
only five he’d lie like nature; when he 
got to be six, was sassy and impudent as 
any critter could be, and now he’ll steal 
everything he can lay his Lands on?
Two aspiring candidates for Congress 
in Dubuque, Iowa, scratched each other’s 
faces Wednesdry—all ‘for the father- 
land.’
Poor fellow!—The edtior of the Wy­
andot Pioneer publishes three marriage 
r^ 'ces, and appends the following apt, 
terse, and expressive editorial to each 
ot them:—‘No cake?
Iu the harbor of San Francisco a wave 
struck a fishing boat, and overboard went 
two disciples of Ike Walton. Some par­
ties who happened to be in a boat close 
by, went to their assistance, and rescued 
the half-drowned pair. On being ques­
tioned how the accident occurred, they 
replied -.
‘We didn’t capsize; we only went down 
to see why the darn fish wouldn’t bite?
FrMar Ausust 14’ ,868'
Th« canpaiyn  Ojul its r ia in  I s~ 
sues.
«V’e are now in the midst of an excit­
ing political campaign. In such a con 
test, many men are too apt to be swept 
along by mere party spirit, and real, hon­
est, discriminating judgment upon the 
issues involved, is too frequently fore 
stalled by the mere force of partisan pre­
judices and the strength of party associ 
ations. In a political campaign the 
watchword is too apt to be “The partj 
right or wrong”—for if this’ motto is not 
often acknowledged as a man s guiding 
principle, men often show, from theii 
lack of any higher apprehension of the 
issues and duties of the hour, that this 
is really the principle which determines 
their position. There is always a great 
deal of abuse and desparagement of op­
posing candidates, in a political canvass 
and there is much of this that we wish 
might always remain unsaid, because 
the American people ought to be intelli­
gent enough to decide political contests 
upon the merit of the issues and priuci 
pies involved without reference to the 
deserts of individual men. A person­
ally respectable or deserving man can 
never merit any support for a bad cause 
with which he has identified himself, nor 
can an undeserving candidate make it 
worse.
We deprecate all political invective 
that is not just and proper in giving ex 
presslon to political truth, and all parti 
san detraction and ridicule of a personal 
nature which is not necessary for the ad 
vancement of a just cause. We do not 
approve partisanship less pure than that 
of a manful adherence to the side of truth 
and public justice, and believe that tin- 
question which every man should ask 
himself in the presence of the political is 
sues of the hour is, “ What is demanded 
by the interests of the country?” rather 
than, “what will be most for the interests 
of the party ?” With these views, we look 
upon the question of the duty of honest 
and patriotic men in the present political 
campaign as neither uncertain nor ob 
scure. It seems to us that the real, vital 
questions of the campaign are neither 
many nor diflicult to understand, 
our view, the real, practical issues be 
tween the two parties may be summed 
up in these two questions.
1. Shall we maintain the national hon­
esty, or open the door to repudiation?
2. Shall we keep the national govern­
ment in loyal hands, or place it at the 
mercy o f those who sought to destroy it in 
1861?
Throwing aside the matters of econo­
my of taxation, lessening the burdens ol 
taxation by all honorable means, dimin­
ishing the national debt, protecting the 
rights of citizens abroad, etc., etc., which 
are advocated by both sides and desired 
by honest men of all parlies, the above 
two questions contain the gist of the pres­
ent political canvass.
As to the first question, we have al­
ready discussed it to some extent in a 
previous article. It is to us, and we 
think it should be to all men, a question 
of simple honesty—of national integrity 
and financial honor. Take the same is­
sue out.ot politics and place it as an issue 
between merchants and bankers, and the 
proposition to pay an obligation in a cur­
rency other than that recognized in the 
well-understood contract between the 
parties, would be branded as a fraud and 
bring disgrace and ruin to its originators. 
Every day that the people of this nation 
even discuss the question whether they 
shall evade the payment of their debts 
according to the terms of contract uni­
versally received and understood by their 
creditors, they are doing the country a 
grievous injury. If there had never been 
a whisper of repudiation, or of paying 
the bonds in any other currency than 
that recoginized as the universal stand­
ard of value among nations, our bonds 
would to-day stand much higher in the 
markets of the world, and the govern­
ment would be much the gainer. Upon 
this question that party is right which 
has declared that “ the best policy to di­
minish our burden of debt is to so im­
prove our credit, that capatalists will 
seek to loan us money at lower rates of 
interest, than we now pay, and must con­
tinue to pay, so long as repudiation, par­
tial or total, open or coveret, is threat­
ened or suspected.”
The second question seems to us a?
' susceptible of a plain answer as the first. 
The party that has nominated Messrs. 
Seymour and Blair has declared that the 
reconstruction acts of Congress are “re­
volutionary unconstitutional, null and 
void” Mr. Blair himself has declared that 
the President ought to so declare these 
acts, to trample them in the dust and
overturn the present State governments 
at tne South. Such men as Wade Hamp­
ton, N. B. Forrest, Henry A. Wise and 
a whole class of Southern rebel leaders 
are supporting these doctrines, and sup­
porting Seymour and Blair as their ex­
ponents. They are doiug this in the 
same spirit and the same principles which 
animated them in 1860. They are still 
laboring to regain the “ lost cause.” Now 
the Congress of the United States may- 
have committed errors in its reconstruc­
tion acts, but if so shall we trust the com­
pletion of the work of reconstruction 
with those who are led by Forrest and 
Hampton, and Wise, and their compeers, 
and with a party who can pronounce the 
acts of the government “ revolutionary" 
and void, or with the party which has 
officially declared that it “ favors the re­
moval of the disqualifications and re- 
structions imposed upon the late rebels 
in the same measure their spirit of loy­
alty will direct and as may be consistent 
With the safety of the loyal people?”
If honest and patriotic men have dis­
agreed with the policy of Congress con­
cerning suffrage in the South, we do not 
»ee how they can arrive at any other po­
sition upon the present issue than that 
taken by Hon. Geo. M. Weston of Ban­
gor (a Democrat) in a recent letter to a 
friend at the South. After alluding to 
what he esteemes the errors in the re­
construction acts of Congress, and to his 
opposition thereto, and to the letter of 
Mr. Blair and the declarations of Wade
Hampton, Mr. Weston says:—
“ The assumption of the Democratic platform, 
that the Reconstruction acts are “null and void,” 
kas no shadow of fact or law to rest Upon. Left
as the Southern States were, without any civil 
governments which could be recognized as such, 
consistently with the result of the late war, it is 
plain that unless the work of reorganization was 
commenced within them by spontaneous popular 
movements, which were not possible without 
dangerous political commotions, it must have 
been commenced by some power outside of them, 
and that power could be no other than the Gov­
ernment of the Union. So President Lincoln 
understood it. So President Johnson under­
stood it, and he proceeded accordingly to pre- 
sciibe reorganization, regulating by executive 
iroclamation who should vote and who should 
>e excluded from voting in electing members of 
conventions to frame constitutions, and in ratify­
ing or rejecting such constitutions whenfrumed. 
Congress has done no more than that, and exer­
cised no other power than that, and certainly if 
that power existed anywhere in the Federal 
Government, existed ill the law-making branch 
of it. Congress mav not have exercised this 
power wisely, but their rightful authority in the 
premises is clear and unquestionable, and those 
.vho denounce their acts as “null and void," 
and counsel revolutionary resistauce to them, 
are either thoughtless persons who know not 
what they do, or bold and bad men, fatally bent 
on mischief.
It is not in this second civil war, into which 
Mr. Blair and the Democratic platform seek 
io entice them, that the Southern States will 
find a remedy for the evils which they 
-uffer. White’ immigration from Europe and 
ihe North which peace and quiet will invite, 
the higher rate of natural increase of whites as 
compared with blacks, the diminution of the 
number of the disfranchised resulting slowly 
but surely from deaths, and the early removal 
of disfranchisements which is assured by such 
movements as we have just had reported from 
the Legislature of Georgia, will before long 
change the whole face of affairs. The antago­
nism of races will itself cease, when political 
contests cease to turn upon issues connected 
with the relative rights of races. The po licy 
of Mr. Blair, on the other hand, tends directly 
and inevitably to band and consolidate the 
blacks into a phalanx impenetrable upon every 
front. I see unredeemed mischief in it, ill all 
its aspects. The (lag with which he marches 
at the head of the Democratic colnmu is the 
black flag of discord and civil war for the coun­
try and of a war of races for the South.— 
The mass of his misguided followers arc hon­
est and well-iutentioned,but it is none the less 
true that he is leading them in a broad aud 
straight road to ruin.
These are words from the force and
justice of which we do not see how any 
honest man who has been in Mr. W’s 
position can escape. These issues seem 
to us so plain and the duty of all honest, 
patriotic meu so clear in choosing be­
tween giving their support to the Dem­
ocratic or the Republican party in the 
present campaign that we do not see how 
they can hesitate to support the latter. 
Knox and Lincoln R ailroad.
We learn that at the meeting of the Di­
rectors of the Kuox and Lincoln Rail­
road, in Bath, on Monday, contracts were 
let for about three-fourths of the road, 
and the remainder is expected to be un­
der contract in a few days. Work will 
be commenced immediately. Our citi­
zens will be heartily glad to see the work 
begun, aud we hope the occasion of “ brea- 
ing ground” in this city will be made the 
occasion of a suitable demonstration.
Democratic Senatorial and County 
Nominations,
The following are the names of the respect­
ive candidates for Senatorial and County of­
fices, made at the Convention holden at Thom­
aston on Saturday la st:—
For Senators, Edw ard K. O’Brien, Thomas­
ton, Moses R. Mathews, Warren.
For Judge o f Probate, J . C. Levensaler, 
Thomaston.
For- Register o f Probate, E. C. Fletcher, 
Camden.
For County Attorney. A. S. Rice, Rock­
land.
For County Treasurer, Chas. A. Libby, 
Rockland.
For Sheriff, Thomas B. Grose, Rockport.
For County Commissioner, Wm. Gillclirist, 
St. George.
C«** At a meeting of the Wesawweskeag 
Lodge of the I. 0 . of G. T. held at South 
Thomaston, Aug. fitli the following officers 
were installed by A. S. Sweetiand, D. G. IF. 
C. T.
C. G. Snelling, P. IF. C. T.
Adelpiius Rowel, IF. C. T.
Miss E lla Martin, IF. V. T.
Chas. M. Hayden, IF. S.
Miss E liza Gilchrist, IF. A. S.
Mrs. Mary E. Rowell, IF. F. S.
Mrs. H. A. Rowell, IF. T.
Melvin Bartlett, II. il .
Miss Ava T horndike, IF. D. M.
Miss N. L. Graves, IF. R. S.
Mrs. E llen Sartell, IF L. S.
Mrs. F rances Harlow, IF. 1. Cl. 
T homas P. Coombs, IF. 0. G.
About, Town,
~A~ We cheerfully accede to the request of 
A. C. R., of Washington, D. C., as well we 
may, we, unquestionably, being the gainers 
thereby.
Mr. A. J . Shaw, the gentlemanly Ex- 
gress Messenger of the New England Express 
Company, has our thanks for papers in advance 
of the mail. Also B. I. Weeks, Rockland’s 
agent for like favors.
iffiB** Work on the Knox Trotting Park, in 
this city, is progressing favorably, and we 
have heard gentlemen say that this park, when 
completed, will be the best in the State.
EF* The Repulican County Convention for 
Knox County will be held in this city on Sat­
urday, and in the afternoon there will be 
grand mass meeting, which will be addressed 
by [Judge Kelley of Philadelphia and Gen. 
George F. Shepley of Portland. The citizens 
of Knox county will no doubt be glad to avail 
themselves of the opportunity to hear these 
eminent speakers upon the political issues of 
the day, and if the weather is favorable, there 
will no doubt be a large gathering on the occa­
sion.
tj?* Our city has this week been honored 
with the distinguished presence of General 
Daniel Pratt, the Great American Traveler, 
and people’s candidate for the Presidency in 
1872. The General bears the fatigues of his ex 
tensive travel and arduous haranges with re­
markable endurance, and seems endowed with 
perennial vigor. He supports Gen. Grant for 
tlie Presidency, having withdrawn his own 
claims that Gen. Grant might be elected. Gen 
Pratt spoke in the public square on Saturday 
evening, on a great variety of topics, mingling 
politics, poetry and philosophy with his usual 
versatility. On Tuesday evening a committee 
was organized to invite the General to speak, 
and the services of a band procured to escort 
him to the place of meeting and perform dur- 
ing the evening. The band was a very unique 
and successful combination of amateur talent 
and many of the instruments sucli as had nev 
er been heard before in concert by our citizens 
so that the combination of melodious sounds 
was something altogether novel and attractive 
A large crowd gathered, who applauded Gen 
Pratt’s patriotic speeches and poetry to the 
echo and were vastly delighted with the music 
but in the midst of the general enjoyment, some 
rowdy was dastardly enough to aim a soft to 
mato at the head of the distinguished speaker 
which taking effect, abruptly terminated Gen 
Pratt’s speech, and the meeting was broken up 
It is due to the mass of those present to say 
that this wanton attack upon Gen. Pratt, had 
no sympathy among them, and that the young 
gentlemen of “ the Band" and the “ committee' 
desired to protect the General from all insult 
and intended to have secured a collection for 
him, and to have given him a complimentary 
supper at Young's eating house, had not their 
programme been interrupted. Gen. Pratt is 
somewhat disgusted with the treatment he has
received, and we hope our citizens will make 
him up a purse for his philanthropic labors 
amongst us, and allow him to depart with a 
better appreciation of the disposition of Rock­
land to reward genius in a fitting manner.
Gen. Pratt has visited our sanctum, and has 
left the following production of his able pen to 
enrich our columns:
E3r“ In beliall of the Congregational 
Church and Society at Camden, I take 
this opportunity to express the gratitude 
of said church and society to Messrs. 
Prince and Cilley, Insurance Agents at 
Rockland, for their prompt adjustment 
of the loss of tile Vestry building by fire 
on the 21st inst., without any expense to 
the assured, which was paid in five days 
after satisfactory proof of the loss was 
furnished.
Messrs. Prince & Cilley have managed 
our insurance business very promptly, 
and in a courteous and gentlemanly man­
ner. We take pleasure in recommend­
ing them to all good citizens of Knox 
County who wish to effect insurance on 
their property. ■ A, D. Mansfield.
Treas.of 1st Cong. Church, Camden, Me
Camden, Aug., 6th, 1868.
F atal Accident. A sad and fatal accident 
occurred at Roaring Brook, Martha’s Vineyard 
on Monday, as we learn from the New Bedford 
Standard under singular circumstances. The 
schooner Frolic was at the wharf, where there 
is considerable swell, and a fore-and-aft fender 
got displaced by the rope at one end parting, 
when one of the crew, Timothy Luce, Jr., 
stooped over the side to fix it. While in tiiat 
position a surge of the sea threw the vessel 
against the wharf, and although the fender 
partially received the blow, young Luce's head 
was caught between the vessel and the wharf, 
and the base of his skull was fractured. The 
accident happened at ten o’clock in the forenoon 
and Mr. Luce survived till midnight. He was 
about 23 years of age, and was a son of Tim­
othy Luce of Holmes Hole.
Singular Coincidence.—A singular ease 
of deatli of two editors occurred at Albion, 
Orleans County, N. Y., last week. Mr. 
Bruner of the Republican and Mr. Beach of 
the American, published at that place, died on 
the same day, cf the same disease, and at the 
same age.
The Argus says that Wednesday morning 
Mr Hardey Collins, Scarboro, found one of 
his oxen in his pasture with liis horn run 
through liis foot. It was evident the ox had 
taken his hind foot to scratch liis bead or drive 
the flies away and caught it on the end of the 
horn, between tlie claws, the horn passing about 
two inches through tlie foot and throwing him 
upon liis back, where lie remained until found. 
The ox, which was one of the most valuable in 
town, was so badly injured by tile wounds and 
bruises tiiat it was found necessary to kill him.
A youngster in New York, was somewhat as­
tonished the other day, at the appearance of a 
female who claimed him for her husband. It 
was with tho utmost difficulty that she could be 
convinced that he was not her dear Sam. Her 
Sam went to the war and was among the miss­
ing, and she thought this poor fellow looked 
| like him—Have you seen Sam ?
tF *  The entertainment of the young ladies 
of the Methodist Society, in the unfinished 
vestry of tlieir new church, on Thursday eve­
ning of last week, was a very pleasant and suc­
cessful one. Tlie net proceeds amouuted to 
about §120.
UP* Tlie mackerel are “ biting " in our bay 
again tills week, and every morning boats of 
all sorts may be seen (by those who are up 
early enough) making tlieir way to tlie “ Old 
Kiln,” “ Half-way Point,” “ Easter’s Cove,” 
Dry Ledge,” “Monroe's Island” and other re­
sorts of the fishing spoil, to engage in the busi­
ness of taking these beautiful and lively fish, 
either for sport, or a9 a means of “ turning 
an honest penny." Sometimes, it is true, the 
fishers have “ tlieir labors for tlieir pains," but 
those who persevere generally succeed at last, 
in finding tlieir sport and winning their din­
ner.
EF" There was an alarm ot fire at about 1 2 
o'clock on Tuesday night, caused by the Kiln 
shed of Mr. W. A. Farnsworth, catching fire. 
The fire was soon extinguished, with little 
damage, and witiiout tlie aid of the fire depart­
ment.
The editor of the Free Press better let 
our Devil alone or he may he hunting after 
sonic of liis old political friends to keep the 
rrion-evows from devouring him.
Ujp* The Rockland Band, as will be seen by 
advertisement in to-day’s paper, are prepared to 
furnish Music for Excursions, Pic-nics, Con­
ventions, &c. This band has a good reputa­
tion at home and abroad, and we hope they 
will he liberally patronaged.
UF* Tlie thunder shower of last Friday af­
ternoon was very severe in this vicinity and up 
the river. A daughter of Mr. Davis Winslow, 
in this city, received an electric stroke and 
was thrown down, but was not seriously in­
jured. The steamer William Tibbetts, was 
struck by the lightning while entering Belfast 
harbor, at about three o’clock P. M. The 
electric fluid carried away her fore-topmast 
and passing down and slivering the foremast, 
entered the pilot-house, where Capt. Ingraham 
and his son Lester Ingraham, the Assistant 
pilot, were hotli struck down. Capt. Ingra­
ham, on regaining control of himself and see­
ing liis son lying helpless, got him out of the 
pilot-house and laid him on the deck; but most 
unfortunately there were several carboys of 
vitriol on the deck, and one of these had been 
broken by the lightning, and the liquid had 
flowed over the deck and without knowing 
this, the young man was laid down in this fiery 
liquid and his hack was badly burned before 
he could be removed. A lady passenger was 
also injured and one of the seamen was knock­
ed overboard, but was rescued. Capt. Ingra­
ham and liis son were brought home to this 
city on Monday. Capt. Ingraham is not very 
seriously injured, we understand, and liis son 
is getting better.
®* The Omega Base Ball Club of Ban
Reported Gold D iscoveries.—Rumors of 
the discovery of gold on tlie Zambest river, 
beyond the Transvaal Republic, near the Cape 
of Good Hope, have thrown the latter colony 
into great excitement. I t is said that gold in 
heavy veins imbedded in white auriferous 
quartz lias been found in tliirty different locali­
ties, and tiiat there are immense surface strata 
rich in gold, tlie one twenty-two miles broad 
and the other sixty miles long, witli parallel 
veins and width of from two to three miles.
T he New York Strike.—The New York 
Suu—good authority— reports that nearly all 
the bricklayers and masons who have struck 
for eight hours as a day’s work are again em­
ployed. There are but tew idle men now left 
to draw upon the resources of tlie Union. 
Tlie actual number out of work is less than 
two hundred and fifty and it i9 diminishing 
every day. At the same time tlie master ma­
sons, who are holding meetings daily, say 
tiiat they are constantly obtaining workmen on 
the ten hour system, and avow their determina­
tion to adhere to it.
A Good Nomination.—Col. Eugene Hale 
of Ellsworth who was nominated for Congress 
yesterday by the Republicans of tlie fiftli Con­
gressional district, though a young man is well 
known to the people of this State. He is a na­
tive of Androscoggin county. He acquired 
his legal education in this city in tlie office of 
Howard & Strout, and having established him­
self at Ellsworth was elected Connty Attorney 
at tlie age of twenty-one and held tiiat position 
till he was chosen to represent Ellsworth in 
the State Legislature winter before last.— 
* * * * He wits again a member
of tlie House last winter and greatly distin­
guished himself in the exciting debates on po­
litical questions which occurred in tiiat body. 
Colonel Halo was a member of the Governor's 
staff during the administration of Hon. Israel 
Washington Jr. In polities he is orthodox on 
every plank of the platform framed by tlie 
Chicago Convention to which he was a dele­
gate. Personally, lie is a geutleman of cul­
ture and refinement and will represent his na­
tive State at Washington witli credit to him­
self and to his constituents.—Portland Press.
UAJ* Mazzini lias been chosen Grand Master 
of the Freemasons of Italy.
ffW The Richmond Enquirer and Examiner 
says that the white men of the Southern States 
“have seen the day when they could use the bul­
let, and i f  God, in his anger, permits the neces­
sity to arise, will see it again."
flP9~I,ast mouth, by observations in New York, 
was the hottest period of thirty-one days in 
twenty-five years We should suppose no one 
would care to dispute that statement.
»rW A little girl in Liverpool, Eng., was late­
ly attacked by a rooster, and so picked and 
spurred about the face aud head that she died. 
The fowl was attracted by a piece of bread and 
butter which the girl held.
ft-W It is ninety-nine years since the first let­
ter of Junius was written, aud the author is still 
a great mystery.
G T  They arc talking in England of buildin, 
tunnel between Scotland and Ireland,—fourteen 
and a half-miles, at un expense of £3,156,060.
ED* Au Indiana merchant kissed a lady cus­
tomer lust week, and paid §30,05 for the luxury. 
A justice of the peace fixed the tariff.
K3T* England has mosquitoes for the first time. 
The little insects find the weather admirable, 
and English blood very wholesome,
E ”  There is a very ugly and penurious man 
in Essex, Mass., who works in his own fields in 
the summer months to save the expense of a 
scarecrow.
1ST* A homesick dog travelled alone, and 
doubtless on foot from Kentucky to Missouri 
900 miles, aud reached his old kennel by instinct
UT* Bad men almost invariably take to liquor 
and if they have a wife they almost always lick 
her also.
A man was picked up in the streets of New 
Orleans one day last week, sick and destitute 
witiiout money and without friends, who was 
once a Senator in Congress and a lawyer of dis­
tinguished ability. For rum lie sacrificed liis 
high position, his wife abandoned him, his chil. 
dren forsook him, and now he is alone in tlie 
world, a pauper and a vagrant.
A New York city lady, filled witli perfume, 
and strictly first class piety, writes thus to her 
son at school, of tlie millilluous, tasteful, ex­
quisite, sweet, charmini
quality of discourse that she is now privileged 
to listen to:
“ Rev. D r.-------- is giving us a series of ser­
mons on tlie different kinds of wood used in 
gor, play a match game with tlie Lime Rack’s I Solomon's Temple. They are very
of this eitv, on the grounds of the latter Club, ‘"Jere8ti"B’ an,d he ‘,a3 8Uch a flow of be?u‘i* 
„  . .  ■ , _ „ ... ml words, and such wavy gestures, and lie
As most ot our readers are interested in tlie 
coming Stole elections we give the date on 









October 22, West Virginia.
November 3, New York.











Presidential election also occurs November 
3d.
Counting Chickens.—Tlie Chicago Times 
gives the following estimate of the Presiden­
tial vote in prospect, and the World copies it 
along witli the Times' remark tiiat it is “ most 












New Je r se y ......................7!
r-TT Harrison Libby undertook to pass him 
self off upon tin citizens of Hallowell as a Bos 
ton detective in search of a rogue. Another 
detective smoked him out, aud he was compelled 
to pawn his watch to get away.
Queen Victoria has proclaimed her assent 
to the extradition treaty between Canada aud 
the United States.
Among the gifts to a newly married pair 
at a town in New Jersey the other evening wo 
a broom sent to the lady, accompanied witli the 
following sentiment:
“ This trifling gift accept from me,
Its use I would commend;
In sunshine use the brushy part,
Iu storms the other end?’
The Hon. E. M. Stanton will visit Ohio 
in September, and take some part in the cam­
paign in that State.
r-'iy* General Rosecrans will leave for the 
West the early part of this week. He does not 
expect to he long delayed by the preparation of 
his instructions, and hopes to start for Mexico in 
a short time.
Lizzie Keating, six years of age, daughter 
of Mortimer Keating, of Lawrence, while pick­
ing up chips under a train of freight cars, on Sat­
urday, was run over and her head completely
divine and refined j severed from her body.
Hon. George M Weston, of Bangor, was 
two years ago the Democratic candidate lor Con­
gress iu the Fourth District of Maine, runniu 
as a Johnson man. He now sustains the Repub­
lican ticket.
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T he N ew  York Tribune makes the follow ing  
com m en ts:
The above table undesignedly supplies a fair 
test of ils own accuracy. The Times, being 
an Illinois paper, does not claim Illinois for 
Seymour, but does claim Indiana, Oiiio, Penn­
sylvania, Missouri and Wisconsin. The three 
first named of these States hold preliminary 
elections in October. If, now, any two of 
them should go for Grant—nay, if Pennsylva­
nia alone should go for him—Seymour is beat­
en on the Times'$ own “ most liberal ” figures. 
And if we should lose two of them, and carry 
Ohio or Indiana alone, Missouri and Wiscon­
sin (both morally certain lor Grant) will give 
him a majority of the electors.
FROM  E U R O PE .
London, Aug. 8.—Lnte telegrams re­
ceived from Shanghae give the following 
intelligence : A French trading station 
near the frontier line of Cochin China 
was attacked on the 16th of June last by 
a band of Anam rebels.
The Post contained 25 men all told, who 
made a "allant resistance. Alter a des­
perate fight, however, they were over­
powered, captured and massacred.
A strong French force was consequent­
ly sent against the band on the 21st of 
June and after a sharp fight, the French 
succeeded in recapturing the position 
and dispersing tlie rebels.
Paris, Aug. 9. ti,u Paris Elenderde 
says of the interview between Lord Stan­
ley and the Marquis Do Moustier, yester­
day, that the most satisfactory assurances 
ot peace were exchanged, and that the 
confidence of both Ministers in the future 
tranquility of Europe has been strongly 
confirmed by the opportunity they thus 
have had of renewing th e‘ good under­
standing which has so long existed be­
tween the Government of Great Britain 
and France.
The JUoniteur has the following special 
advices from Japan:
“The new Envoy of Erance (Montray) 
arrived at Yokohama on tlie 6th of July.
It is reported that the northern Damios 
had taken possession of Yeddo. The 
party of the Mikado were acting with 
great vigor, and had mustered a large 
army to meet the rebel forces.
Paris, Aug.9.—The appeal in the case 
of tlie United States against the Messrs. 
Armand, in which a counter claim is in­
volved, has been decided iu Court Impe­
rial in favor of the United States. The 
suit involved the question whether the 
Armands had contracted to build vessels 
for the southern confederacy.
The Emperor Napoleon, on his return 
from Piotnbieres, stopped a short time at 
Troyes, capital of the Department of 
Aube, where he was received with great 
enthusiasm by the people. Thu Mayor, 
at the head of the municipal government, 
waited upon his Majesty at the Depart­
ment, and presented an address of wel­
come. The Emperor replied thanking 
the Mayor, municipality and people for 
their warm demonstrations of affection. 
He expressed a hope that no untoward 
event would occur to disturb the peaceful 
progress of trade and agriculture, and 
concluded with an invocation to God to 
protect France. The Emeror’s speech 
was received with prolonged cheers and 
repeated cries of “ Vive Empereur !"
Faris, Aug. 10.—Despatches received 
announce another terrible colliery explo­
sion at Jemmapes, in the province of Ha- 
inault, Belgium. Fifty-one persons were 
and a great number
i u r j t i s j v o x  o f  t h e  c i t y  o f  
r o c k l a x d .
August 10th, 1868.
Hon. J oseph F arwell, Mayor of the city of
Rockland Me.,
Your Honor and the citizens of Rockland 
and the people of the State of Maine, will be in­
terested in a brief article from my pen.— 
Thousands of people have blamed me for 
withdrawing my name for the Presidency, in 
favor of General Grant. I waive this time 
the Presidency until 1872, with Schuyler Col­
fax if lie will except the Vice Presidency. My 
great and eventful history has cost me almost 
the sacrifice of my life thousands of times, the 
last thirty years. I have travelled enough to 
travel round the globe ten times, five times on 
foot and five times in different conveyances 
over land and sea. I helped elect General 
Harrison, General Taylor and Abraham Lin­
coln, and I helped make up companies for ten 
Regiments for the Union Army, and I also 
helped elect and re-elect fifteen Union Govern­
ors and Members of Congress, since 1861, with­
out office or pay. I  give up my strong claims 
and all my sacrifices and influences to elect 
General Grant this time. There is not a parti­
cle of value in any theory witiiout practice.
DANIEL PRATT,
The Greatest Pedestrian in the World.
Shipmasters’ Clam Bake.—A grand clam 
bake took place at Asli Point on Tuesday after­
noon, under the auspices of the shipmasters 
of Rockland, and participated in by a large 
company. Tlie affair was arranged by Capt. 
Wm. H. Thorndike, assisted by a number of 
our shipmasters, and the clams were procured, 
and the “ bake” superintended, by Capt. Wm. 
Crockett of Asli Point, and tlie whole enter­
tainment reflected much credit upon its man­
agers. Tlie party present numbered near four 
hundred, and sixty-eiglit double and single 
teams went from this city, besides others from 
So. Thomaston and other localities. There 
were fifteen bushels of clams in the “ hake” 
and even this supply fell rather short of tlie 
demands upon it. There were also a number 
of savory “ chowders” prepared, several of 
our shipmasters and others entering the list as 
competitors for the distinction of having made 
tlie best chowder. The big “ Swan Island 
chowder, prepared by Capt. S. Babbidge, 
assisted by Capt. Joseph Thorndike, was 
among the most notable, and one made by 
Capt. Wm. S. Crockett of this city, and Mrs. 
Crockett of Asli Point had special merits. 
Tlie other chowders were prepared by sueli 
skillful cooks as Capt. A. If. Spear (assisted by 
Capt. Wm. M. Monroe), Capt. A. F. Ames, 
and Mr. O. S. Andrews. The “ committee " 
were nut able fully to decide whose chowder 
should claim tlie award as being “ the best,” 
hut we understand tiiat the field of competi­
tion will he open again to all the aspirants at 
the next annual elam-bake. Tlie occasion was 
a very enjoyable one to all concerned. The 
ladies picked raspberries and blueberries, and 
the gentlemen played at ball, quoits, etc., or 
rambled on the beach. A spirited game*of 
“round hall ” was played, Capt. David Ames 
and Mr. Albion Ingraham being tlie “ Cap­
tains ” of the respective sides. There was but 
one accident to tlie party, and that was the 
breaking down of the bridge over tlie gully 
near tile beach, when only a portion of tlie 
carriages had passed over. Tlie party were 
obliged by this accident to put tlieir engineer­
ing skill in practice and re-build tlie bridge be­
fore the crossing could be completed. Tlie 
pleasure of the occasion was slightly dampen­
ed by the rain toward night, but altogether the 
excursion was one of the pleasantest in which 
we ever participated.
J2=S* Readers have you purchased any Tea 
or Coffee put up by tlie Oriental Tea Com­
pany, Boston, if not, call at C. P . Fessenden’s 
drug store and get a pnekage, and on trial, if 
it is not as recommended, the money will he 
refunded. We congratulate the company on 
having secured so faithful and reliable an 
agent in this city. See advertisement in anoth­
er column.
We understand that the steamer Pioneer, 
will he placed on tlie route between this city 
and Vinalhaven, the first of next week. She 
has been overhauled and put in good order. 
During Camp Meeting week, she will make 
daily trips between tins city and the camp.
! ground.
on Friday afternoon. The Omegas will ar­
rive by the City of Richmond on Friday and 
return on Saturday. Tlie game will be worth 
seeing, and doubtless many of our citizens will 
avail themselves of tlie opportunity of witness­
ing the play.
We also understand that the Lime Rock’s 
have been challenged by the Passagassawa- 
keag's of Belfast and the challenge accepted to 
play in this city next Wednesday. This game 
will probably be very exciting as the two 
clubs are evenly matched—as will be shown 
by their game played at Belfast last year, which 
resulted in a tie. The ladies as well as gen­
tlemen are cordially invited to witness these 
contests, as ample efforts have been made for 
th e ir  acco m m o d atio n .
Good.—The appointment of Gen. Ellis 
Spear, the gallant commander of the 2Uth reg- 
ement of Maine Volunteers, as Examiner in 
the Patent Office, is hailed with much satisfac­
tion by his many Iriends in this city. His sal­
ary will be $2,500. Wo wish it were to be 
$3000.
Mr. F. L. Cummings, at his wheelwright 
establishment, situated on Main St., has quiet­
ly dropped into the manufacture, for market, 
of Buggies and Trotting Skeletons, which he 
adds to the manufacture of Sleighs in which 
branch, for the Boston market, he has had 
large contracts. His Buggies are of the best 
material, ueatly ironed and finely finished. 
His trotting vehicles are beautiful for their 
lightness, strength and finish. Persons wish­
ing for superior articles would do well to ex­
amine Mr. C.’s work and thus encourage home 
enterprise.
Tl»e Universalist Sunday School are 
to-day (Thursday) enjoying their annual pic­
nic at Jones’s Grove on Jameson’s Point—a 
very pleasant resort for such an occasion.
A great variety of knicknaeks, also a fine 
lot of cigars at Merrill’s Drug Store, opposite 
Post Office
£3^ Flor de Mayo, the new perfume for the 
handkerchief, at Merrill’s Drug Store, opposite 
Post Office
We are requested to announce that the 
annual Convention of the Knox and Lincoln 
Musical Association, will be held at Waldo­
boro’, Sept. 29th, under the direction of Prof. 
C. M. Wyman.
Since the invention of friction mach- 
es we know of no new manufacture that 
has more rapidly gone into use and high 
esteem than the Steam Refined Soaps. 
They meet a universal human want as it 
never before has been met.
Anotulk Dkaih a-rom Blowing obi Gas.— 
Mr. J. A. Putman, who registered himself as of 
New Castle, stopping at the Walker House in 
Portland, retired to his room about II  o’clock 
Friday night, and in the morning a strong smell 
of gas issuing from his room an entrance was 
effected. The gas was found turned on, and 
lie lying upon tlie bed dead, lie evidently liav- 
ing biowed tlie gas out.
Tlie Dexter Gazette 6ays tiiat on Thursday 
night last, Mr. Asaph Leonard, who was living 
with liis soil, Mr. David P. Leonard of tiiat vil­
lage, arose for some purpose, aud probably 
mistaking the door, fell down tlie cellar stairs, 
receiving such injury as to cause liis deatli on 
Friday morning. Mr. Leonard was 96 years of 
age—tlie oldest man in town.
Mueli of tlie water to be obtained along the 
Pacific railroad is strongly impregnated witli 
alkalies. A stage driver observing a passenger 
about to quaff some of it the other day, ex­
claimed, with a genuine Western style of simile 
‘Don’t drink tiiat Colonel for it will go through 
you like the ten commandments through a Sun­
day School.’
A private cable despateli announces tlie death 
of Edward A. Stevens, tlie millionaire, of Ho­
boken, New Jersey. He died in Paris on Fri­
day. He was tlie Commodore of the New 
York Yacht Club and was one of the principnl 
owners of tlie Camden and Amboy Railroad. 
He owned nearly all of Hoboken and tlie prin­
cipal works of public improvement there. He 
was engaged ill Paris in negotiating for the 
formation of a great jrailway company to ex­
tend to the western States, whose eastern 
terminus should be at the Elysian Fields, Ho 
token.
looks so gentlemanly in the pulpit, that I have I uear Pigeon Cove, on Sunday evenin: 
no doubt he does a great deal of good. The thrown out and severely bruised, 
church is always full.”
An Irishman, noticing a woman passing along 
the streets, spied two strips depending from un­
der a lady’s cloak. Tlie Hibernian, not know­
ing that these were styled “  sashes,” and were 
hanging in tlie right place, exclaimed, “  Faith 
ma’am,” your gallases are u itied.”
The American Odd Fellow: John W.
Orr, Publisher, 96 Nassau street New York. $2
year.
Tlie August number of this popular Magazine 
(tlie official organ of tlie Order) eoutains a por­
tion of the Prize Story. “The Unknow Friend;”
"New York by Daylight and Gaslight:’’ "Wes­
tern Sketches;” “ Feminine Beauty;” "How 
Paints are Made;” “Coal Mining;” "Ail Odd 
Fellow  A b ro ad ;” “ Is O dd F e llo w s h ip  P o l i t i ­
cal:-” “ An Interesting Unpublished Letter bv 11 
Wasbington Irving;” “Central Park, N ew  York i “ V 
(illustrated);’’ “Anti-Odd Fellowship;’’“Knowl- me down to vote 
edge is Power;” etc., etc.
Demorest’s Monthly for September, 
prompt to time as usual, and full of good tilings 
to overflowing for the ladies. “ Maude Est- 
varing” is worthy of the perusal of every 
mother. Its Fashions, Music, Literature, Fun,
Art Household (we can not enumerate half its 
gooil things), render it ihe most attractive and ! 
useful Monthly published lor a family. You 
need to see it to know ils value. §3] yearly.
Address, w. J ennings Demorest,173 Broad­
way, N. Y.
People's Song.—We have received a sheet 
of music under the above title, by C. G. C. Col­
lins, and published by Oliver Ditson & Co. Bos­
ton—It breathes tlie true spirit of freedom, aud 
has tlie right ring for the times.—[TAe Inde­
pendent.—
We heartily endorse tlie above, and commend 
it to the public, by repeating tlie chorus:—
Then ring aloud, ye merry bells,
While all tlie people shout;
For Grant will take (be eapitol,
And drive “old Andy” out!
Item s: H om e-M ade and Stolen,
(E3* A Paris eccentric advertised tiiat be was 
gouty, of a violent temper, and terribly quar­
relsome, but that lie would settle §50,000 a 
year on a young and handsome wife. He re­
ceived forty-six applications and is now 
married.
ItfW Don’t go through life on a jerk. Steady 
is the word. Jerking is bad. It gets tilings 
out of joint, and almost always goes backwards.
®3* At a recent religous festival iu Placer­
ville, one of the attractions announced iu the 
programme was a wedding. Tlie “children of 
tliis world” could hardly have made a shrewder 
(lit than this.
a  young woman in Virginia, shot at 
Mr. Falconer, and failed to hit him. She is 
a bad shot, but Mr F. will probable object to 
have her practising at him.
p f  A grand Masonic Convention is to be 
held at Havre, France, oil the 19th of Sep­
tember.
1(3* A trial match is soon to come off between 
rival “ sleepisls.”  T h e  ehun-li m id preuchor for 
the occasion have not been selected.
m3* A contemporary, in un obituary notice 
of a friend, says: “ He was all tiiat those who 
knew him could wish. He left behind him a 
blessed memory and seven thousand doliars iu 
Government bonds.”
1)3* The Bulletin says tiiat Bailey of Win­
throp has just completed un oil elotli factory 
commenced only five weeks before.
m'-rU Rev. Henry Ward Beecher says if tlie 
Lord wanted to make mill-stones, he would 
make them from the Anglo-Saxion race, as they 
have so much grit iu them.
m3* A lady teacher was endeavoring to im­
press upon lier pupils, the terrible effect of the 
punishment of Nebuchaduezzar, saying, “seven 
years lie eat grass like a cow,” when a boy ask­
ed: “ Did lie give milk?”
m3* During the hot spell, Floral MeFIimsey, 
it is stated, was the happiest woman on the face 
of the eartli, because she bad nothing to wear.
m3* A tornado utterly devastated a portion 
of Lebanon, Ct., four miles in length and a
quarter of a mile iu width, on Saturday lust. 
m3* A Portland paper says that some of
tlie aristocratic young men of Portland are be­
ginning to carry Falmouth brick in their bats.
m3* I t is stated that the majority of Mr. Stev­
enson, lately elected governor of Kentucky by
the democrats, is but little less than 90,000. 
m3* Tlie Louisiana legisiatnre has passed a
bill prohibiting the organization and drilling of 
military companies unless authorized by the 
State government. Heavy penalties will follow 
a violation of tliis law.
m3* Encek's comet is due. It will arrive on 
its own train.
m3* Rev. Charles M Emery of the recent grad­
uating class at Newton, bus received a unani­
mous call to the pastorate of the Baptist Church 
In Thomaston.
m3* There are 3000 destitute people reported 
at Ellicott’s Mills, Md., where the recent flood 
occurred.
m3” Immigration is rapidly pouring into Mis­
souri. The counties along the western line of 
the State seem to be the preferred. The roads 
are lined witli immigrant trains, and tlie water­
courses with encampments.
m3* It is estimated tiiat one million of cigars 
are smoked, and four thousand kegs of lager 
beer drunk daily in New Yorb.
m3* A gooil story is told of an Irishman who 
had just come over and secured his naturaliza­
tion papers, as usual, a few days afterward.— 
He was interrogated how be was going to vote. 
“ H ave you got a Government here?” he asked, 
was the reply. “Then,” said he, “ put 
ainst that.”
.m3* Love, tlie toothache, a cough and tight 
boots are tilings which cannot be long kept 
secret.
m3* It is asserted that the fine green leaves 
of tlie red raspberry, gathered in a fair day. 
and cured in an open room, are not inferior to 
the China teas; and, furthermore, if they are 
shipped to China aud back, that they will be 
superior.
13* A gentleman who on bis death bed, sur. 
rounded by a conclave of physicians, appealed 
to them in piteous tones, “ my dear sirs, what 
ever you do, please let me die a natural dentil I'!
I£5f" Somebody saw Gen. Grant at St. Louii 
superintending tlie loading of a couple of wag­
ons witli trunks to go out into tlie country, 
where liis family were to spend the summer, 
reports him as saying: “ I have moved un army, 
and I have moved a family, and of tlie two it is 
easier to move the army.”
m3* Business in Minnesota is said to be at tlie 
lowest possible point of inactivity, so far as 
trade is concerned.
m3* Great numbers of robbers have lied to 
Canada, owing to the present zeal ill lynching 
iu tlie weastern Slates.
m3* Henccfourth no express companies will 
be allowed on tlie Boston, Hartford and Erie 
railroad, between Boston, Blaekstonc and 
Woonsocket. An agent of the Company will do 
all tlie business on the road.
r-3* It is said that a humorous weekly, to be 
called “The Grape Shot,” is to be started in New 
Y'ork this Fall. The Slung Shot and The Pistol 
Shot have been established for some time in tiiat 
city, and furnish a large amount of work for lo­
cal reporters.
(J3* The transactions, officially reported, done 
by forty-one life insurance companies in the city 
of New York during the year 1867, show that 
they received in tiiat period the enorinas sum 
of §53,000.000 ill premiums alone.
m3* A son O. A. Tiinmens of Bath., 14 years 
old started on horseback one evening, last 
week, to drive liome the cows, but as lie did not 
return as usual liis fattier went in search of 
him and found him lying insensible iu tlie road, 
aud in fifteen minutes be died without speaking.
U3* Tlie great peacii orchards on the east 
shore of Lake Michigan are loaded witli fine 
fruit, which will begin to reaeli tlie market next 
week. Tlie peach yield tliis year will be at least 
double tiiat of any previous year. The total 
quantity is variously estimated at between half 
a million and a million boskets.
itr3*' Thomas Conelly, a Springfield tailor, 
while sitting asleep in a chair, under a tree iu 
liis own yard, one afternoon recently, had a gold 
watch and a chain worth §150 stolen from his 
vest pocket.
D iseased  C a ttle .
New York, 10.—About one hundred
diseased cattle have been killed at Cum- 
munipaw and placed in tanks for render 
ing. The market is seriously affected, 
and the price of livo stock lias fallen off 
considerably. The demand for beef in 
restaurants has also fallen off today. 
Guards are to be stationed on all the rail­
road lines to prevent the shipment of dis 
eased cattle here, and every cattle train 
will be accompanied by competent medi­
cal officers. One instance of sickness 
from eating diseased meat is reported, 
but the prompt measures of the board of 
health will doubtless prevent further 
cases.
T errib le  C on jtagution .
Calling wood, Canada, August 7.
A terrific fire lias been raging in the 
woods back of this town all day, and the 
forest for miles is one mass of flames. 
Great fears are entsrtained for the safety 
of the town. Several farm houses have 
been destroyed.
S T A ltlX E  D I S A S T E R .
Belfast, Me., August 7.
The steamer Wm, Tibbetts, from Bos­
ton, was struck by lightening, which tore 
in pieces the foremast, passed into the 
wheel-house, which was almost demolish­
ed, and passing thence along tlie wheel- 
ropes to the rudder, knocking a man over­
board, but who was resented. Captain 
Ingraham who was in tho pilot house, 
was seriously injured, and a young lady 
passenger was prostrated by tlie stroke. 
Eugene Ingraham was so seriously burnt 
that his recovery is doubtful. The hull 
of the steamer was not damaged.
Tho Are which has been raging in the 
woods in Canada for the past week reach­
ed the town of Staynor Saturday, destroy­
ing eleven houses, badly damaging the 
railway station, and destroying the cul­
vert and a large quantity of lumber,
J ^ o a is ia n a .
New Oreans, Aug, 10.—In support oi 
Governor Wariuonth’s assertion that 150 
murders were committed last month in 
this district, and half of them in this 
State, yesterday’s Republican contained 
two columns of extracts from aud refer­
ences to letters in Governor Warmouth’s 
possession, dilating upon the outrages in 
tlie country parishes from March last to 
date. These extracts do not show that 
either the civil or military authorities, or 
the Ereedmeu’s Bureau took cognizance 
of any of these affairs.
D om inion  o f  C anada.
New York, Aug. 10.—A special des­
patch from xYLontreal to the Herald, dated 
to-day, says: —-The members of the Nova 
Sco tia legislature have agreed to employ 
constitutional means alone to extricate 
Nova Scotia from the Dominion, and dep­
recate rebellion and annexation to the 
United Slates. The meaning of this is 
that they accept the situation. Business 
in the local legislature goes on to-day un­
der protest. Air. Howe accepts the situa­
tion unreservedly.”
A rre s t  o f  .Express Itobbcrs.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 9. Frank Reno 
and Charles Anderson were arrested at 
Windsor, Ontario, last night, under tlie 
extradition treaty, for robbing the Adams 
Express Company at Maishtield, Indiana, 
on the Jeffersonville Railroad, May 22. 
it will be remembered that they assaulted 
the engineer, started the engine and ex­
press car, and while under full headway 
threw the messenger of the Express Com­
pany from the car, fatally injuring him. 
If Reno is delivered over to the authori­
ties of Indiana, the last male member of 
this family of villains will he safe for 
some years to come. Anderson, who was 
arrested witli Reno, is a noted English 
burglar, aud lias figured in some of the 
boldest Burglaries in the United States.
D e a th  o f  H on. T haddeus Stevens o f  P en n ­
sy lv a n ia .
Despatches dated (Wednesday) morn­
ing August 12th at hall-past one o’clock 
anounced the death of lion. Thaddeus 
Stevens of Pennsylvania, which not un­
expected event took place the previous 
evening. He died at precisely 12 o’clock 
last night, at his residence, on Capitol 
Hill. He passed away quietly and calmly 
witiiout a struggle as though falling 
asleep.
Boston, August 7.
Gen. Butler has written a letter in which 
he announces that lie will he a candidate 
for re-election to Congress Irom tho 5th 
District.
Hon. T. I). Elliot announces his deter­
mination not to stand as a candidate for 
re-election to Congress.
Arrest of a Physician on the 
Charge of Murder.—Friday morning 
Mrs. Abie M. wife of Oliver Bowden, jr 
of York, Me., to whom she had been mar­
ried but about two months, died quite 
suddenly in tlie ollice or residence of Dr. 
Charles I’. Powers, No.8 Boyiston St., 
Boston, and the body commenced turning 
black almost immediately after death. 
Coroner Thayer was called to view the 
body, and being satisfied tiiat the de­
ceased had been foully treated, summon­
ed a jury to investigate the circumstances 
connected with the deatli. Powers was 
arrested on suspicion of having caused 
the death, and in the Municipal Court, in 
Boston, Saturday, a complaint was made 
against him for the crime of murder. The 
marriage certificate of the deceased gives 
her residence at 44 Orchard street, Rox­
bury. Powers was arraigned on the com­
plaint for murder, and neither the Gov­
ernment nor defendant being ready to 
proceede, he was ordered to he committed 




London, Ang. 10.—Accounts received 
daily from Spain represent that the dis­
turbed condition of the country is leading 
to disastrous results. The latest advices 
from Madrid say a financial crisis is an­
ticipated there. Lieutenant-General Juan 
Pezzuela has been appointed Captain- 
General of the province of Catalonia.
Statement of the Public Debt.
Washington, Aug. 7. 1868. The Pub­
lic Debt on the 1st of August, bearing 
coin interest of 5. per cent, bonds is $221,- 
588, 400; six per cent, bonds for 18S1, 
$283,677,300; six per cent, 5-20 bonds, 
$1,583,106,100; total, $2,088,371,800.
Debt bearing currency interest—three 
years compound interest notes, $21,604,- 
890; certificates at 3 per cent., $50,000, 
000; Navy Pension Fund at three per 
cent. $13,000,000; total, $84,604,890.
Matured debt not presented for pay­
ment. Three-year 7-30 notes, due Au­
gust 1, 1867, and June and July 15, 1868, 
$3,433,800; compound interest notes ma­
tured June 10, July 15, August 15, Oc­
tober 15 and December 15, 1867, and 
May 15, 1868. $6,013,910; bonds of Tex­
as indemnity, $256,000; Treasury notes, 
under the acts of .Inly 17, 1861 and prior 
thereto, $15,451,164; bonds April 15, 1842 
January 28, 1817, and -March 31, 1868, 
$1955,941 80; Treasury notes March 3, 
1863, $555,492; temporary loan, $716,520 ; 
certificates of indebtedness, $13,000; to­
tal, $18,099,175 44.
Debt bearing no interest—United States 
notes, $356,021,075; fractional currency, 
$31,867,878 37; gold certificates, $22,414,- 
000; total, $410,302,891 37.
Grand total, $2,601,376,756 81.
Six per cent, lawful money bonds is­
sued to the Pacific Railroad Companv, 
$32,210,000.
Total debt, $2,633,588,756 81.
Amount in the treasury—coin,$83,409,- 
917 93: currency, $26,644,358 21; total, 
$110,054,276 14.
Amout of debt, less cash in treasury, 
$2,523,534,480 67.
The foregoing is a correct statement of 
the public debt, as appears from the 
books and Treasurer's returns in the De­
partment on the first day of August. 1863.
II. McCulloch, 
Secretary of the Treasury.
New York, Aug. 10.—A special cable 
despatch just received from London says 
that Admiral Farragut had arrived at Con­
stantinople on the steamer Frolic. The 
irigate Franklin was at Syra inquiring 
into the charges that a party of Greeks 
had burned an American ship engaged, 
it was thought, in the service of the Turk­
ish government on the coast of Crete.
1ST' JST 1ST E3* LIT L3*
The attention of our readers is directed to the 
advertisement of COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
in another part of tliis paper.
Tliis truly Valuable Medicine is recommended 
by all who use it. Read the certificates.
W eep not, that time 
Is passing on, ere long it will reveal 
A brighter era to tlie nation.
The general use of Herrick Allens' Gold 
Medal Saleratus is destined to banisli from the 
market those foul poisons which have been in- 
siduously poisoning whole households, to be 
replaced by a pure, pleasant, health-giving ar­
ticle, ensuring light, sweet bread and cake, and 
the consequent love and harmony of tlie house­
hold.
All tlie year round,” Sheridan’s Cavalry Con­
dition Powders" should be given to horses that 
are “kept up.” To horses and cattle that graze 
in Summer’ they should only be given iu Win­
ter and Spring.
Boy Drowned.—On Sunday evening last 
a hoy about tlltcen years ot age, son of 
Mr. Charles Knox, was drowned near tho 
mills at Oldtown. His cries for help were 
beard, but before aid could be extended 
he had sunk to rise no more iu life. His 
body was found in about one hour.
Sudden Death.—The wife of Mr. Geo. 
Waterhouse, of Portland, died very sud­
denly Monday morning at the Commer­
cial House, where they boarded. The 
health of Mrs. W. had, apparently, been 
very good, when on Sunday evening 
while she was riding out with her hus­
band she was attacked Dy paralysis. She 
was taken to her room and the best med­
icine skill was summoned, but without 
”’• il. Her spirit passed away about four 
o’clock Monday morning.
The best chemists testify that Barrett's nair 
Restorative” is the very best Preparation 
known to science for tlie growth, beauty ami 
preservation of the hair. Try it:
Officers anil Soldiers who served in the Army, 
Physicians, Surgeons, and eminent men aud 
women everywhere, join in recommending 
“Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment*’ to he tlie best 
internal and external family medicine ever in­
vented. That's our experience.
Dyspepsia and scrofula are two liydra- 
lieaded monsters from which nearly all the ills 
tiiat flesh is heir to originate. For dyspepsia, 
the Peruvian Syrup, a protected solution of 
the protoxide of iron, is a long-tried and well- 
established remedy; and for scrofula in all its 
manifold forms. Dr. U. Anders’ Iodine Water 
is a speeitie. If those afflicted will try these 
remedies they wilt thuuk us for vailing their 
attention to them.
For many years, the Piano-Forte has held un­
questioned monopoly; but a growing taste for 
those orchestral effects in playing which the 
Piano cannot render, has turned attention to 
the Organ. Cheapness, portableness, and con­
venience oi miiuipulation, are also advantages 
in the American Organs, ils made by Messrs. 
8. D. & U. W. Smith of Boston, which emi­
nently recommend them for home, school, aud 
chapel use. A day or two since we visited the 
new and extensive manufactory of the ubove- 
named instruments, on Boston Neck, and were 
surprised nt the vast amount of labor in opera­
tion, and the completeness of the appliances in 
use, from the heavy niacliiuery which cuts the 
stock, to the delicate apparatus which fashions 
the key work and action. Messrs. S. D. & II. W. 
Smith are regarded as tlie best reed Organ 
manufactured in the world, aud although able 
to turn out a hundred instruments a week, they 
have found difficulty in filling orders, which 
come from all parts of the country. None who 
hear these popular instruments, with their 
round, sonorous, sympathetic aud expressive 
tones, are surprised at the favor with which 
they are regarded by leading musicians.—Port­
land Transcript. 3w35
SUCCESSFUL BECAUSE OF SUPERIOR 
merit. Mrs. S. A. Allen’s Improved (.new 
style) Hair Restorer or Dressing (in one 
bottle.) Every Druggist sells it. Price Ono 
Dollar. 4w30
Magnolia Water.—A dellghtftil toilet arti­
cle—superior to Cologne, and at half the price.
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .
C H E A P E R . A N D  B E T T E R .
C. A. Richards’ Concentrated Extract of Rye is 
cheaper and better for use in the lamily than 
Bourbon whiskey. I t  is a pleasant, sale bever-e,^, 
and medicine besides. For sale by the sole Agents,
C. A. RICHARDS & CO., 99 Washington st., Bos- 
ton, largest Retail Wine and Spirit House in Amer- 
ica. Iw35
T H E  P R IC E .
The celebrated whiskey called the Golden Sheaf 
Bourbon is sold lower than any other whiskeys of 
equal qualitv iu the market, i t  is pure and softened 
by age. C. A. RICHARDS & CO., 99 W ashington 
street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit House 
in America. Iw35
H O W  IT  IS M A D E ,
Distilled from the best of grain and flavored with 
juniper berries and a choice cordial. All these make 
Dunster’s fine old Loudon Dock Gin. In bottles only 
Druggists have it. C. A. RICHARDS & CO., 99 
Washington street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and 
Spirit House in America. lw35
W H I S K E Y  F R A U D S
Have cheated the revenue, and whiskey frauds hav 
cheated those who have purchased “ B itters” hereto­
fore. Neither whiskey nor alcohol are used iu mak­
ing SONOMA W INE BITTERS; but pure old wine 
For sale everywhere. Iw35
“ Fear not the heat, though fu ll  and high 
The sun has scorched the autumn sky?’
Scott’s words, above, were almost prophetic. The 
lassitude and loss of appetite induced by extreme beat 
are removed by a glass of SONOMA WIN E BITTERS 
Sold by druggists and grocers. Iw35
A H E M P E N  C R A V A T
Would look well around the necks of those who adul­
terate our food. Human ingenuity has been severely 
taxed to produce a perfectly pure tonic stim ulant, of 
which SONOMA WINE BITTERS is the result. C 
A. RICHARDS & CO.. Proprietors, Boston.
O r ie n ta l a n d  D e te r s iv e  S o a p s .
This is decidedly the best and greatest labor-saving 
Soap in the world. It is made upon a new principle, 
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. One pound 
of it will go as Jar as three of any other family soap. 
Chothes need no boiling, very little hand rubbing, no 
washboard required. Over"two hundred thousand 
families are now using it.
For sale by dealers everywhere.
Manufactured only by
M< KEONE. VAN HAAGEN & CO.,
Philadelphia and New York.
November 18„ 1807. 6m50eow
Address to the nervous and debili tated, whose sufferings have been protracted from bidden causes, and whose cases require prompt treat­
ment to render existence desirable: ; f  you are suf­
fering. or have suffered, from involuntary discharges, 
what effect does it produce upon your general health ? 
Do you feel weak, debilitated, easily tired ( Does a 
little extra exertion produce palpitation of the heart ? 
Does your liver, or urinary organs, or your kidneys, 
frequently get out of order ? Is your urine sometimes 
thick, milky, or fiocky, or is it ropy on settling? Or 
does a  thick scum rise to the top t' Or is a sediment 
at the bottom after it has stood awhile ? Do you have 
spells of short breathing or dyspepsia ? Are your 
bowels constipated ' Do you have spells of tainting, 
or rushes of blood to the head < Is your memory im­
paired ? Is your mind constantly dwelling upon this 
subject? Do you feel dull, listless, moping, tired ol 
company, ol life ? Do you wish to be Jelt alone, to 
get away from everybody t Does any little thing 
make you start or jump " Is your sleep broken or 
restless ? Is the lustre of your eye as brilliant < The 
bloom on your cheek as bright I ' Do you enjoy your­
self In society as well ? Do you pursue your business 
with the same energy ? Do you feel as much confi­
dence in yourself? Are your spirits dull and flag­
ging, given to tits of melancholy ? I f  so, do not lay 
it to your liver or dyspepsia. Have you restless 
nights ? Your hack weak, vour knees weak, and have 
but little appetite, and you attribute this to dyspepsia 
or liver complaint
Now, reader, self abuse, venereal diseases, badly 
cured, nud sexual excesses, are all capable of produc­
ing a weakness of the generative organs. The or­
gans ol generation, when in perfect health, make the 
man. Did you ever think that those bold, defiant, 
energetic, persevering, business-men are always those 
whose generative organs are perfect health? You 
never hear such men complain of melancholy, of 
palpitation of the heart. They are never afraid they 
cannot succeed in business: they don’t become sail 
and discouraged; they are always polite and pleasant 
in tin* company of ladies, aud look you and them 
right in the fact—none of your downcast looks or 
any other meanness about" them. I do not mean 
those who kei p the organs inflated by running to ex­
cess. These will not only ruin their constitutions, 
but also those they do business with or for.
How many men. from badly-cured diseases, from 
the effects of sell-abuse and excesses, have brought 
about that state ol weakness in those organs that has 
reduced the general system so much as to induce al­
most every other disease—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis, 
spinal affections, suicide, and almost every other form 
of disease which humanity is heir to, and the real 
cause ot the trouble scarcely eversuspected, and have 
doctored for all hut the right one.
Diseases ol these organs require the use of a Diur­
etic. HELM BOLD’S FDUID EXTRACT BUCHU is 
the great Diuretic, and is a  certain cure for diseases 
ot the Bladder, Kidneys. Gravel, Dropsy, Organic 
Weakness, Female Complaints, General Debilitv.and 
all diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing 
iu Mule or Female, from whatever cause originating 
and no m atter of how long standing.
I f  no treatment is submitted to, Consumption or 
Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are support­
ed from these sources, and the health aud happiness, 
and that of Posterity, depends upon prompt use of a 
reliable remedy.
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. established upward of 
16 years, prepared by II. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist, 
694 New York, and 104 South 10th Street, Philadel­
phia, Pa. P rice—$1.25 per bottle, or C bottles lor 
$6 50. delivered to any address. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere.
NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS DONE UP IN 
steel engraved wrapper, with fac simile of my Chem­
ical Warehouse, and signed
II. T. HELMBOLD.
July 7. ISGfc. 2m34
J R .  R .
5 0  C ts . v s .  R e g . P r a c t i c e ,  $16.
W ealth is more frequently amassed by saving 
money than making it. A case in po in t:
Case 2,631.—James B. Hendrick. New York City, 
night attack of violent Bilious Colic. Doctor called 
in . Visit, $3. Prescriptions, $4. Patient still iu 
agony and pulse and strength failing. At this stage 
tin- R ELIEF administered, paroxysms of pain ar­
rested, and cure perfected, am* cure perfected by the 
assistance of a few doses of the REGULATING 
PILES, which carry oft the corrupt and acrid humors 
tha t caused the attack. Compare again :
Physician’s charge. $9; Prescriptions, $7 $16 00
R ELIEF and PILLS, (with a dozen doses yet
on hand)
Balance iu favor of the R ELIEF $15 00
RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF is a household med­
icine, which no prudent lamily, that understands its 
value, will ever be without. It instantly arrests pain 
and its effects, as a  diffusive stimulant, anodyne, 
nervine in cholera, cholera morbus, bilious colic, 
spasms, fits, malarious diseases, &c., transcend those 
of any otner preparation known. As an external ap­
plication for burns, wounds, scalds, bruises, &c., it 
has no equal. Pass on. See Dr. Radway’s Almanac 
for 1865.—K. R. R. sold by Druggists. '  2w34
The following Remedies are all old and well estab­
lished and thousands have been benfitted by their 
use. They are for sale by druggists generally.
T H E  P E R U V IA N ’ S Y R U P ,  
a protected Solution of the Protoxide of Iron, sup­
plies the blood wiili its Life Element, ln o x , giving 
strength, vigor, and new life to the whole system. 
For Dyspepsia, Debility, Female Weaknesses, c|c., it 
is a specific. A 32 page pamplet containing a valua­
ble treatise oil “ iron us a Medicine,” with certificates 
and recommendations, &c„ will be sent tree.
J .  P. DINSMORE, Proprietor,
No. 36 Dey St., New York.
W is t a r ’s  B a ls a m  o f  W ild  C lier ry
lias been used for nearly half a century for Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption , and every affection ol the 
Throat, Lungs and Chest. I t  cures a cough by loos­
ening and cleansing the lungs and allaying irritation, 
thus removing the Cause instead of drying up the 
cough aud leaving the cause behind.
SETH W. FO W LE•& SON, Proprietors,
No. 18 Tremont St., Boston. 
D r . H . A N D E R S ’ IO D IN E  W A T E R .
A pure solution of Iodine dissolved in water without 
a solvent, containing 1:4 grains of Iodine to each tiuid 
ounce of water. Iodine is admitted, by all medical 
men, to be tie; best known remedy lor SCROFULA, 
Ulcers, Cancers, sy p h il is , Salt Rheum , Ac., 
and thousands can testify to the wonderful virtue of 
this preparation in such cases. Circulars free.
J .  1‘. DINSMORE, Proprietor,
No. 36 Dey St., New York. 
G R A C E 'S  C E L E B R A T E D  S A L V E , 
works like magic on Old Sores, Burns, Scalds, 
Cuts. Wounds, Br u s e s , Spr a in s , Ciia p h e i> 
H ands, Ch il b l a in s , gc., &c. It is prompt in a c ­
tion, soothes the pain, takes out soreness, and redu­
ces the most angrv looking swellings and inflamma­
tions ; thus affording reliel and a permanent cure. 
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail for 35 cents.
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors,
No. lb Tremont St., Boston.4W34
ITCH ’ ITCH ’ ! ITCH ! I !
SCRATCH ! S C R A T C H !! S C R A T C H !!!
in from 10 to 48 hours.
W h caton 'rt O in tm e n t cures T h e  I tc h .  
W h e n  io n 's  O in tm e n t cures S a lt  R h e u m .  
W h c a to u ’a O iu lm c u t  cures T e t t e r .  
W h c n to n ’» O in tm e n t cures B a r b e r * ’ I tc h .  
W h e a t o n ’# O in tm en t cures OI«I S o res . 
W h e a t o n ’s O in tm e n t cures E v e r y  k in d
o f  H u m o r  l ik e  M a g ic .
Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, GO cents. Address 
W EEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists. iy42
U n T c R E A T  ENGLISH REMEDY?
SIR  JAMES CLARKE’S FEMALE PILLS 
Prepared from  a prescription o f S ir J. Clarke, M. D. 
Dhysician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of 
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the 
leinale constitution is subject. I t  moderates all e 
cesses and removes all obstructions, from wliatev 
eause- TO  M A R R I K o  L A D IE S  
I t  is particularly suited; it will in a short time, bring 
on the monthly period with regularity and although 
very powerful contains nothing hurtful to the consti­
tution. In  all cases of Nervous andSpinal Affections, 
Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exer­
tion, Palpitation of the H eart, Hysterics ana Whites, 
it  will effect a cure when all other means have failed. 
The pamphlet around each package has full directions 
and advice, or will be sent free to all writing for it, 
sealed from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
S ir  James Clarke's Female Pilis are extensively 
Co u n t e r f e it e d . The genuine have the name o f 
v jQ B  M O SES” on each package. All others are 
worthilcs?.
N. B.—One Dollar, with fifteen cents for postage, 
enclosed to the sole Proprietor, JOB MOSES. 27Cort- 
landt Street, New York, will insure a bottle of the 
genuine, containing Fifty Pills, by return mail,secure­
ly sealed from any knowledge of Its contents.
£  S J E T J f . f i . « f i .V S O .V 3
A P O T H E C A R Y ,
C o r n e r  M a in  a n d  P a r k  S tr e e t*
SPEA R BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
January 14,1865. 3tl
M otli P a tc h e s , F r e c k le s  a n d  T a n .
THE ONLY RELIABLE REMEDY for those BROWN discolorations on the face is “ P erry  Moth and Freckle Lotion.” Prepared only by Dit. B. 
C. P erk y , 49 Bond St., New York. BAT Sold every­
where. fun 15
T o  th e  C i t iz e n s  o f  R o c k la n d .
F R A N C IS  P A T U A N A ,
Id  a  Ii* D r e s s e r  a n d  I - I a l r  W o r k e r ,
B EING pleased with Rockland aud entertaining the hope that he may become a permanent resi-__ ____ t__________ w ___
dent, would announce to its citizens tha t he m ay be 
ound at the rooms of
M R .  J T O S . X a. G I O F R A Y ,  
where he is prepared to serve Ladies and Gentlemen 
iu the following arts of his profession:
S h a v in g , H a ir  C u t t in g  a n d  S h a m p o o ­
in g ,  C u r l in g ,  F r i z z l in g  a n d
C r im p in g  H a ir .
Also a supply of F A N C Y  H A IR  C O S- 
T U M E S  for Parties, Masquerade Balls, &c.
Especial attention to Curling, Crimping and Friz­
zling Hair lor Misses and Ladies, in the private room 
or at their residence, as desired.
Mr. P . challenges any H air Cutters or Dressers in 
this city or vicinity to excel him in the above named 
arts, to which he has applied himself lo r the past 
thirty years in Europe, New York and Boston, of 
which statement he stands prepared to satisfy all 
comers. The best of references as to character can 
be given.
Private rooms for Gents coloring hair. Ladies en­
trance 1st door North iu Wilson & White’s Block.
Rockland, May 29, 1868. 24tf
“ O U T  O F S O K W ^
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY 
W INE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the m ar­
ket .Established in 1S08. Ora 13
Twenty-five Years’ Practice
In the Treatment of Diseases incident to Females, 
has placed DR. DOW at the head of all physicians 
making such practice a  specialty, and enables him to 
guarantee a speedy aud permanent cure in the worst 
cases of Suppression and all other Menstrual De­
rangements , from whatever cause. All letters lor ad­
vice must contain $1. Office,No.8 E n d ic ottSt r e e t , 
Boston.
N. B.—Board furnished to those desiring to remain 
under treatment.
Boston, July, 186S. Iy29
F E M A L E
s t r e n g t h e n in g  c o r d ia l
A Specific Remedy fo r  Diseases o f  the Reproductive 
Organs.
I t imparts tone and vigor to the Uterus, and gives 
renewed vitality to the whole system. All cases of 
Debility peculiar to Females w ill find a sovereign 
remedy in this compound.
P repar ed  at t h e  N ew  E ngland  D e po t ,B oston 
GEO. W. SWETT, M. D., Proprietor.
One Dollar per Bottle. Five Dollars for Six Bottles.
Iy23
To H olders of Governm ent Bonds
AND OTHER
SECU RITIES AND VALUABLES.
U nion Safe D eposit V aults,
4=0 S T A T E  S T ., B O S T O N .
LEE, HIGGINSON & CO. offer lor R e n t , Sales
inside their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per an- 
ni. They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, 
Bailiees, securities of persons living in the country 
or travelling abroad, Officers of the Army and Navy,
Masters of Vessels, and others. Circulars, containing 
full particulars, forwarded on application to
HENRY LEE, Ma n ag er . 
Boston, March 1, 1868. Iyl2
The Great New England Remedy.
DR. J .  W . POLAND’S
WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Cures Sore Throats, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bron­
chitis, Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affec­
tions generally. I t  is a remarkable remedy for Kid-
ey Complaints.
This medicine is free from  anything deleterious, 
pleasant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in 
its action. Iy23
I u v a lu a b lc  M e d ic in e  fo r  i l ic  F i i r i f t -  
i t ig  o f  th e  B lo o d .
DR. J. W. POLAND'S HUMOR DOCTOR,
A Positive Remedy for all kinds of Humors,—Scrofu­
la, Scurvev, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. N ettle Rash, 
Boils, Carbuncle, Ulcers, and all obstinate Affections 
of the Skin; Mercurial Diseases, and every Taint of 
the System; Dyspepsia, and those dieases originat­
ing in the derangement of the Digestive Organs, viz : 
—Billious Complaints, Neuralgia, Nervous Affections, 
Ileuduche, Languor, Loss ot Appetite, Depression 
of Spirits, and Costiveness. Iy23
7 a  c a r d T
A Clergyman, while residing in South America as a 
missionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy for 
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases 
of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and the whole 
train ol disorders brought on by baneful and vicious 
habits. Great numbers have been cured by tins no­
ble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the af­
flicted and unfortunate, I will send a receipt lor pre­
paring and using this medicine, iu a sealed envelope, 
to any one who needs it, Free o f  Charge.
Address, JOSEPH T. INMAN,
3m*32 Station DJBible House, New York City.
'"'t e e t  h i
T»HE subscriber grateful to his patrons for the con­sideration shown him during his first two years of practice in Rockland, begs to inform them and the 
public in general, that with increased facilities, he is 
prepared to insert Artificial Teeth in  a manner that 
shall insure a most natural appearance. All opera­
tive work executed with care and skill.
S. T I B B E T T S , J im .,  D e n lh t .  
Office in KIMBALL BLOCK. Entrance No. 4, up
stairs.
Refers by permission to the undersigned, lor whom 
operations iu Dentistry have been performed.
Geo. .S. Wiggin Rev. A. R. Abbott,
Dr. T. Frye, E. II. Cochran,
C. R. Mallard, S. E. Benson,
6m ll Hon. N. A. Farwell.
M A R R I A G E S
In this city, August 1st, by Rev. J .  Kalloch, Mr. 
Charles W. Stud and Miss Susan F. Gregory, both ot 
Camden.
In Belfast, July 19th, Mr. Daniel A. Swan, of 
Lowell Mass., and Miss Alvira A . Wentworth, oi 
Waldo.
In Lincolnville, Aug. 2d, by Rev. J .  L. Sanborn, 
Mr. S. D. Drake and Miss Eva J .  Frohock, both ot 
Lincolnville.
In Farmington, N. H., August 8th, at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, hr Rev. D .D . Tappen, Mr . J . 
F. Safford  and Miss Martha  A. H a y nes, both 
of Farmington, N. II.
D E A T H S .
In Belfast, July 29th, Job W hite, aged S3 years.
In Belfast, July 24th, after a  lingering illness, Mrs.
Harriet A., wife of Alver Page, Esq., and daughter 
of the late Capt. John and Sally Shute, aged 41 years, 
9 months and 24 days.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
F O R T  O F  R O C K L A N D . 
A r r i v e d .
August 7fh, Olive Avery, Wilson, Belfast; Tyro,
Hart,"do; Wanderer, Snow, Matinieus; Mary Brew­
er, Pease, Bangor. 8th, Loui F. Smith, Crie, do; 
J  E Gamage, Hix, Vinalbaven; Mabel Hall, Hall, 
Bath. 8th, Hume, Snow, Boston; Mary Langdon, 
Pinkliam, do; Red Jacket, Averill,do; Nile, Spear, do ; 
Concordia, Spear, do; William Jones, Wooster, do; 
Geo. W. Kimball, Hall, do; Commonwealth, Ellms, 
do; Oregon, Gott, do; Utica, Thorndike, Portland; 
Lizzie Guptill, Spalding, Boston; Charles Carroll, 
Farnsworth, Portsmouth; Bengal, Stetson, Boston; 
R Leach, Jameson, do ; Gentile, Kennedy, do; S s  
Lewis, Spalding, do; Sardinia, Holbrook, Portland; 
Ohio, Bishop, Boston; Mary Hall, Polan, Portland; 
Angeline, Hix, Vinalbaven. 10th, E<jual, Paul, Bos­
ton ; Sea Serpent, Calderwood, do; Ruth Hodgdon, 
Hall, New York; Charlotte Ann, Chandler, Boston.
12th, Post Boy, Andrews, Augusta; Union, Ben­
nett, Boston; E Arcularius,‘.Gregory, Vinalbaven; 
Lexington, Kelloch, Boston.
Sailed.
August 7th, Schs Neponset, Robison, Boston; Os- 
ceobia, Gray, do; Angeline, Hix, Vinalbaven to load. 
8th, Brig Rio Grade, Bennett, Island to load; sch E 
Arcularius, Gregory, do; Sinbad, Arey, New York, 
loth, Red Jackett, Averill, Spruce head to loud; R C 
Thomas, Crockett, Cow Bay, C B ; Ocean Star, Ken­
nedy New York; George Tate, Boston; Wanderer, 
Snow, Matinieus; Catawamteak, Snow, Pictou, N S;
W ater Witch, Sleeper--------; A tlanta, Robinson,
New York.
llth . schs Loui Smith, Crie, Island to load. 12th, 
Mary Hall, Poland, Boston; Hockonon, Kelloch, do; 
Trade Wind, Glover, New York: Ariosto, Spear, 
Boston; Coquimbo, Smith, do; Ju lia  E Grange, H ix, 
New York; Juno, Metcalf, do; Angeline, H ix, do; 
Janies Henry, Oliver, do; Granville, Morton. Lynn; 
Excel, Hatch, Boston; Planet, Dermot, do; Leon- 
tine, P ratt, New York; Commonwealth, Ellems, Bos­
ton; Lucy Jane, Saunders, do; Olive Averv, Wilson, 
N ew 'io rk : Nile, spear, do; Olio, Bishop’, Boston; 
Charles Carroll, Farnsworth, Boston.
D IS A S T E R S .
Sclir John , of Jonesport Me., was picked up by 
steamer Monohansett, evening ol the 7th, about one 
mile east of Cape Poge, and towed into Edeartown 
She was lull of water with her colors flying in the rig­
ging Union down. She now lies on the beach a short 
distance from the wharf. All hands safe.
Sch Sea Pigeon, Johnson, (oi Robinston'i from East- 
port, wga run into by an unknown British vessel on 
the 1st inst. Her sails, rigging, and a portion of her 
spars were carried away. She was towed into Cut­
ler.
Wellfleet, Aug 10—Sch Helen McLeod, of Calais, 
with a  cargo of shooks and wood, came ashore at this
{dace at about 11 o’clock Sunday night. The vessel la eaking, with three feet of water in the hold.Barque Lizzie M Merrill, Ulmer, from Ardrossan
for Boston, put into Queenstown 31 ult, leaky,
do m estic  f o r t s .
BOSTON—Ar August 8th, sell A Powers, (of Rock­
land) Robinson, Vinalbaven for New York. Reporis 
lost mainmast off Monliegan on Friday, also split sail.
Ar August 9th, brig Christa C Colson, (of Belfast) 
Nichols, Sagua July 22; sells Artie, Henley and Amer­
ican Chief, Snow, New York; Alnomack, Haskell, 
Rockland.
11th Brig Forest State, (of Stockton Me) Shute, 
Elizabethport; Charlotte Buck, (of Orland) Gott, Sa­
tilla River, Ga, 2d inst.
Cld Dirigo, Baker, Rockport, Me, to loa 1 lor Rich­
mond Va; Israel Snow, Pillsbury, Rockland, S 
Wei tell & Co; Lake, Mills, do; brig Georg Gilchrist. 
Gilchrist, Glace Bay, C B.
RICHMOND, VA—Sid 5th, sclir Sophia R Jam e­
son, Jameson, New York.
Sid 8th, sell Lucy Ames, Aines, lor Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 5th sell Rediugton, Gregory, 
Boston.
PUGET SOUND—Ar 18th ult, Jenny P itts, W hite, 
San Francisco.
SAVANAH—Ar 5th, sch Nellie Tarbox, Conory, 
from Rockland.
PROVIDENCE—Nellie Bowers, Curtis, Rockport, 
Mej Ratan. Curtis, Ellsworth.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, ship Forest Eagle, Hosmer, 
Cardiff.
NEW LONDON—Ar 9tli, schs Hudson, Rockland 
for New Y’ork; Texas, Roundout; Minnie Cobb, 
Rockland)
F O R E IG N  P O R T S .
Ar a t Shields 26th ult, Isaac Cohen H ertz, from 
Antwerp.
Ar at St John, N B 5th inst, sch William Gregory 
Packard, Savannah.
Sid from Baker’s Island, May 17th, Barque Hattie 
G Hall, Fiske, Cork.
Passed Gibraltar 7th ult, Ocean Eagle, Saunders, 
from Smyrna for Boston.
A r a t London 40 ult, Edward O’Brien, Follett, Cal­
cutta.
S P O K E N .
May 12, lat 30 S, Ion 35 W, ship S Curling, Morris, 
from Hull to Callao.
July 26, lat 49 45 , Ion 11 52, ship Gen McClellan, 
Williams, from Liverpool for New York.
Aug 10th, 160-iuiles East of Sandy Hook, ship For­
est Eagle, (of Rockland) from Cardiff’ for New York
To the Judge o f Probate, ill and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
THE petition of MARY A. WILLIAMS, Adminis­tra trix  on the estate of JOSEPH B. WILLIAMS, late of Thomaston, in the County of Knox, deceased, 
intestate, respectfully represents that the personal 
estate of the deceased is not sufficient to pay the just 
debts and demands against said estate, by the sum of 
eight hundred dollars; that said deceased died seized 
and possessed of certain real estate, situate in 
Thomaston, and described as f o l l o w s B o u n d ­
ed on the West by Greene St., North by a re­
served road or street. East by Dame St. and South 
by land of Charles Waterman and others. That an 
advantageous offer of six hundred dollars has been 
made to her for said real estate, including the rever­
sion of the widow’s dower therein, and that the in­
terest of all concerned will he promoted by an im­
mediate acceptance thereof. Said Administratrix 
therefore prays that she may be authorized to accept 
of said offer, and sell said real estate to  the person 
making the same.
MARY A. WILLIAMS.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of July, 1868.
Oil the petition aloresaid, Ordered, That notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of September next, in the Rockland 
Gazette, a  newspaper printed in Rockland, that all 
persons interested may attend a t a Court of Probate 
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, if any 
.why the prayer ot said petition should not be granted’
N .T . TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy ot the petition and order thereon. 
A ttes t:—O. G. H a ll , Register. 3w35
A s s e s s o r ’s  T S f o t i c e .
IE Assessors will bo in seasion at the City 
Clerk’s office, Atlantic Block, on WEDNESDAY
and THURSDAY, the 26th and 27th inst. from 8 
o clock, A. M., till 5 o’clock P . M., lor the purpose of 
hearing applications for abatement of Taxes.
WM. J . BOND, )
ANSON BUTLER, <• Assessors.
ROB’T CROCKETT. >
Rockland, August 14, 1S68. 2w35
Dissolution of Copartnership.
r p i I E  firm heretofore existing under the name of 
_L H. H. MONROE & CO., is this day dissolved bv 
mutual consent. Any outstanding accounts will be 
settled by H. II . MONROE, at once.
H. II . MONROE,
i 13, 1868.
W. M. S>
THE ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY, BOSTON, 
are constantly receiving from the best Tea districts in 
China and Japan, large invoices of Foochow  Black. 
Uncolored .Japan, and Moyoune Green Teas of 
strict purity and uniform high standard quality. We 
i sell these goods by the pound at Cargo prices—a sav- 
• ing to consumers of fifty per cent.
T E A
BLACK OOLONG, 70cts., 80cts, 90cts., best, $1.00. 
UNCOLORED JAPAN, 90cts., $1.00, $1.10, best
$1.25.
GREEN Y. I1YSON, OOcls., $1.00, $1.10,best, $1.25. 
GREEN (). HYSON. $1.00, $1.10, $1.10, best, $1.25. 
GREEN GUNPOWDER, $1.25, $1.10, best. 1.50. 
MIXED, BLACK and GREEN, SOcts., UOcts., $1.00,
best. $1.10.
BLACK BREAKFAST, SOcts., 90cts, $1.00, $1.10, 
$1.20
The great success and unparelled popularity of our 
COFFEE DEPARTMENT is due to our buying only 
the best “ field ripeuing” coffee,—roasting and grinding 
it ourselves, fresh every day, and selling it pure and 
undefield at 20cts., 30cts., 35cts., 40cts., and 50cts., per 
pound. We supply clubs throughout the country. 
We have arranged with
M R . C. P . F E S S E N D E N ,
D r u g g is t  a n d  A p o th ec a ry ,
No. 3 KIMBALL BLO’ -K, to act as Agent for dis­
tributing our goods in this vicinity, of our guaranteed 
standard qualities and prices, (cost of freight only ad­
ded. His liberality in acting as our
J V G r E N T  E O K
this locality, and thus placing the advantages of our 
system within reach of the public here, will undoubt­
edly make Ins unsurpassed stock of DRUGS, MEDI­
CINES, etc., become more attractive than ever to the 
citizens of
1 1 O  e* A  X" Y> .
All goods from our house warranted to give perfect 
satisfaction, or the money refunded at any time.
ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY, Boston. 
Rockland, August, 15, 1868. Im35
Tiie Kockktnri Band.
.J .  W I G H T ,  H e a d e r ,
AKE PKEJ’AKED TO FURNISH MUSIC FOE
C O N V E N T I O N S
Excursions Picnics, &c,
Applications made to
E. A. BURPEE, Secretary, 
Rockland, August 14, 1868. 34tl
D R . C. W . T H O M A S ,
OFFICE O VER R IR D  (f- A D A M S' STO RE,
D lain S treet, C antd cn , 9Ie.
August 14, 1868. 35tf
HOUSE FOR SALE.
^ l, — rp H E  Double-tenement two Story 
? -U Douse, situated on the corner of
Broad and Lime Rock Streets, well
- finished throughout and iu good re-
- pair. For terms &c., enquire of
A. I. MATAER.
—Rockland. Augiist 12. 1868._____
PETER C. JONES & SON,
Dealer in all kinds of
>  a  >  i  a ,
ALSO, AGENTS FOR SMITH & PETERS' CARD 
STOCK,
Mo. 26 Water, corner Devonshire St,
August, 14,1868.
B O S T O N .
Iy35
Wa n t e d : a g e n t s :—in all parts of the State, to sell A bbott’s •' L ife  of G r a n t ”  and Ceo ley ’s • •L ife  o f  S e y iu o u r , ’ 
and a great variety of Campaign Charts, Badges, 
Pictures, Medals, tjc. JOHN I1ANKER8ON,2 E lm 
St r e e t , P ortland , Me .
August 13, 1868. 3w35
Change of Base.
STOCK and Fixtures of a  GROCERY, FRUIT and CONFECTIONARY STORE, for sale, byR. M. PILLSBURY.
Rockland, July 31, 1868. 33tf
D R . K E N E D Y ’S
C A N K E R  C U R E .
A NEVER failing remedy for canker in the stomach, throat, mouth or lips.I t  is also a positive cure for infants’ sore mouth.
F or s a le  a t  LOOK’S
Sept. 25,1867.
Don’t Buy a Hat or Cap,
Until you look at T. A. W ENTW O STITS  
immense Stock o f Spring and Summer Styles 
just received from  New York and Boston, which 
he is selling Cheaper than any otherconcern in  
in  Rockland. »  liitf.
^ W a n ted .
o jNE good Coat-maker; also one good Pant-maker. I will pay Fifty Cents more on every coat,and on 
pants iu proportion,than any other Tailor in this city. 
N. B. None but experienced hands need apply.
F. W. WOLFF.
Rockland, Aug 7, 1868. 34tf
R o c k la n d  W a t e r  C o m p a n y .
f|3H E  STOCKHOLDERS of this Company are liere- 
_L by notified tha t their Annual Meeting will be 
held a t their office on Moiulay, August 17,1868, at two 
o’clock, P. M., for the choice o f  Directors and the 
transaction of any other business tha t may come be­
fore them. Per order
M. SUMNER, Secretary, 
Rockland, Aug. 7, 1868. 2w34
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of July, 1868.
CCHRISTOPHER PRINCE, WILLIAM  SINGER) and OLIVER ROBINSON, executors of, and trustees under the last will and testament of BAR­
NABAS WEBB, late of Thomaston, in said County, 
deceased, having presented their second account of 
administration of the estate of said deceased and as 
said trustees for allowance:
Ord ered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested, may 
attend a t a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, on 
the second Tuesday of September next, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said account should 
not be allowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H a ll , Register. 3w34
To the Honorable Justices o f the Su­
preme Judicial Court, next to be holden 
at Kockland within and fo r  the County 
o f Knox, on the; fourth Tuesday of 
September next.
OLIVE M. BARNES, of Camden, in our County of Knox aforesaid, wife of HANSON II. BARNES, now, as your libelant believes in the Territory ol 
Montana; who respectfully libels and gives this hon­
orable court to be informed, that she was luwfullj 
married to the said Hanson II. Barnes, a t Lincoln­
ville, Maine, on the twentieth day of September, A.
D., 1857. That your libellant, since their intermar-
. behaved herself as a faithful, clu
11.
tinned to reside apart from your libelant, and has, 
during a period of more than three years, wholly neg­
lected and refused to support your libelant or to con­
tribute unytliing towards her support; that owing to 
his refusal to support her she has been obliged to go 
to her father’s house, where she has been provided lor 
during that period. She therefore prays that tin- 
bonds of matrimony existing between her and lie- 
said husband luuy be dissolved, and us in duty bound 
will ever pray.
MRS. OLIVE M. BARNES.
Camden, June 22,1868.
S T A T E  OF M A I X E .
KNOX SS :—
SU I’EEME J  UDICIAL COURT , )
in vacation, Aug. 4, A. D., 1S68. j
On the foregoing Ord e r e d , That the libelant no­
tify the said HANSON II. BARNES of the pendency 
thereof, by publishing an attested copy ol this libel, 
and this order thereon, three weeks successively in 
the Rockland Gazette, being a paper printed at Rock­
land iu the County ol Knox, the last publication to 
be thirty days nt least before the next term ol the Su­
preme Judicial Court, to be holden at Rockland with­
in and for the County of Knox, on the fourth Tues­
day of September next, that he may then and there 
appear and show cause, if any he have, why tile pray­
er cl’ said libelant should not be granted
CHARLES DANFORTH, J .  S. J .  C.
A true copy of libel and order thereon.
A ttest:—E. Ro se , Clerk S. J .  Court. 3w34
EDWARD MERRILL,
B E R R Y  B L O C K ,
Corner Main ami Lime Itoek Streets,
WOULD inform his friends and the public that he has opened at the above stand, where he will keep constantly on hand a lresh Stock ot
PURE DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
C h e m i c a l s ,
D Y E -S T U F F S , P E R F U M E R Y
D ru sg itils ’ F an cy Goods,
Trusses, Supporters, Nursing Bottles, Breast Pumps, 
Syringes, Sponges, Toilet articles, Brushes,
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigars,
The celebrated
.A r c t ic  S o d a  W a t e r ,
From  T u fts ’ P a te n t Soda F ou n t,
the best one in use. Also choice Syrups.
All orders promptly and carefully executed.
ns carefully compounded.
T h e  A p p e t i t e  to r
TOBACCO DESTROYED!
th ee o il C lic i  
Pois'oisou
istd S inoltitij 
[*<l, T o b a c c o ,\V<
Onefcnx of Orton’s P reparation  is warranted 
to destroy the appetite for tobacco in any person, no 
m atter how strong the habit may be. O ’ Il’ IT kails 
IN ANY CASE TIIE MONEY WILL RE REFUNDED. It 
is almost impossible to break o ff from the use ot to ­
bacco by the mere exercise of the will. S e e th in g  
is needed to assist nature in overcoming a habit so 
firmly rooted; with the help of the Preparation there 
is not the least trouble. Hundreds have used it who 
are willing to bear witness to the fact that Orton’s 
P reparation  completely destroys the appetite lor 
tobacco aud leaves the person as free from  any desire 
fo r  it as before he commenced its use. It is perfect­
ly safe amd harmless in all cases. Tile Preparaion acts 
directly upon the same glands and secretions affected 
by tobacco, aud through these upon the blood, thor­
oughly cleansing the poison of tobacco from the sys­
tem, and thus allaying the unnatural cravings lor "to­
bacco.
No more Hankering fo r  Tobacco after using Orton's 
Preparation! Recollect it is Warranted! 
Beware o f  Counteifcits.
R 1E C O M  M  E N  D A T I O N S .
The following are a lew selected from the multitude 
of recommendations in our possession:
[From W . P . Heald, Esq., Bangor, Me.]
Bangor, Me ., April 24, 1868.
I hereby certify that I have used tobacco for thirty 
years past, aud for the last fifteen years I have used 
two pounds per month—I have made attempts to 
leave off a t different times—I have left off one year at 
a time, but always continued to hanker for it until I 
used Orton's Preparation, which has completely cured 
me of the appetite for tobacco. I would recommend 
all who are affected with this terrible habit to trv the 
preparation.which will certainly cure if the directions 
are followed. W . P . llEALD.
[From E, W . Adkins, Knoxville, Tenn.]
Kn o x v ille , Tenn ., Aug. 5,1867.
This is to certify that I had used tobacco to such an 
.extent that my health had become greatly impaired, 
and my whole system deranged and broken down. In 
June, 1867,1 purchased one box of Orton’s Preparation 
and alter using it I found that I was completely cured. 
I have not had any hankering or desire for tobacco 
since using the Preparation, l believe it to be all 
that it is recommended, and I would advise all who 
wish to quit the use of tobacco to try one of Orton’s 
Preparation.
E . W. ADKINS.
B angor, Me ., March 31, 1868.
This is to certify that I have used tobacco for eigh­
teen years; have tried many times to leave off, but! 
have suffered so much from a dizziness in my head, 
ai cl gnawing at my stom ach: that I have soon given 
up the trial. A short time since a friend induced me 
to try Orton's Preparation (sold by you.) I have 
done so, and am completely cured. I did not in the 
least hanker after| tobacco, either to smoke or chew, 
after 1 began to use the Preparation.
JOHN MORRILL.
Price of Orton’s Preparation Two Dollars per box, 
forwarded to any part of the country, post paid on 
receipt of priee. Money sent by mail a t our risk.
Address,
C. B . C O T T O N , P roprietor,
Box 1,748, Portland, Maine.
R E F E R E N C E .
We the undersigned have had personal dealings 
with C. B. Cotton, and have found liim a reliable and 
fa ir  dealing man, and believe his statements deserv­
ing the confidence of the public.
8 . B. Richardson, Rev J .  S. Greene. Dr. S. B. Go- 
well, Portland M e.; Charles H. Morrill, Biddeford 
Me.; E. A. Boyle. A tt’y Belfast M e.; Alonzo Barnard 
Bangor Me.; Win. O. Sweet, Esq., West Mansfield, 
Mass.; H. M. Boynton, East Acworth, N. II .; M. 
Quimby, Saint Johnsville, N. J .  2m32 *’
Buy Your Boots and Shoes
A tT .A . W ENTW O RTirS, where you can 
always find a large stock o f Custom Made 
Goods to select from, and can buy Cheaper than 
at any other place in Maine.
23tf
J N o t i e e  !
WHEREAS, the premises of the subscribers are trespassed upon by sundry evil-disposed per­sons, men, women and children, who leave down 
bars, tear down fences, hack and bark trees, trample 
the grass, &c., this is to forbid all persons entering 
upon their premises for any purpose whatever, as 




JOHN H . ROBBINS.
Rockland, June 26,1808 . 28tf
25,000  F1SS1 HOOKS,
W 1
G O O D N E SS
mciors!
A in’t They S p le n d id !
TS what every one exclaims where they try  some of 
i  of those 7 J
IV onv T r ic k le s ,
which A. I. MATHER, has just received. They are 
just what you want and they are going fast.
M ake fer  th em  Im m e d ia te ly
and you will never regret it.
S o m e t l x i n g  2 S T e w .
I  urkish Almond Fig Cake. A prime lot of the above 
just opened and sold by
A. I. MATHER.
L a d ie s ’ J u s t  L o o k  H e r e .
Don’t worry yourselves over a hot stove this warm 
weather bothering with biscuit, but go to A. I, 
MATHER’S and buy some ot F o s t e r ’s  B i s ­
c u i t  which is so nice and which will bring happi­







“ EXTRA TOAST CRACKERS.
“ GRAHAM WAFERS,
“ CREAM PILOT BISCUIT,
GINGERSNAPS.
Here you have a variety of nice bread and no one 
need to go hungry after this.
S o l i d  C o m i b r i ,
May be obtained by using the Sonoma Wine Bitters. 
1 fiat s what everybody says, and what everybody 
says must be true. A large lo» of these Bitters con­
stantly on hand and will be sold a t wholesale and re­
tail. A. I. MATHER has them. Ask for them and 
take no other.
Spanish Olives, French Olives, sold by
A. I. MATHER.
Worcestershire Sauce makes every kind of dish 
palatable, and alter one trial vou will never be with­
out it. Sold by
A. I. MATHER.
London Club Sauce, Tomato Ketchup, Walnut 
ketchup, Olive Oil and nice Sardines, always tu b e  
had ol
A. I. MATHER.
But, oh ! that Blackberry Bounce! My goodness! 
if that ain’t just the best thing you ever hail for sum­
mer complaint. It will fix you all right, and it may 
be found at
A. I .  MATHER’S.
The Raspberry Juice don’t make a bad beverage for 
summer, and every one knows that Harrington’s Na­
tive Currant, Elderberry and Port Wines are just 
what every family should have in tiie house for medi­
cinal purposes. Nothing will do you so much good as 
a wine-glass full of this wine everv morning before 
breakfast. Try it and see. Sold at
A. I. MATHER’S.
TOBACCO A N D  CIGARS.
Navy, Cavendish and Natural leaf tobacco—fine 
cut smoking and chewing—some choice brands. My 
cigars are lirst-rate and the prices will correspond 
with the times. Those cigar cases are still given 
away to all who purchase ot mo. A liberal discount 
to the trade. Smokers will find it their interest- to 
buy of ine, as I make a better discount on a quantity 
than any one in this city. Call and see
A. I .  MATHER.
DEHESHA R A ISIN S,
Very large and very nice—the best raisin in the m ar­
ket.
VALENCIA R A IS IN S.
When you buy Valencias, you have no stems to pay 
for, but have the raisin itself, all prepared for cook­
ing. To be had ot
A. I. MATHER.
Dried Currants, best Turkey Prunes, Drum Figs— 
Figs in small boxes, some tip top ones, nice audl’resh. 
A. I. MATHER has them.
For a sauce this season of the year, nothing takes 
better than some ol those Tamarinds, and as they 
will be sold by the pound or keg, people will be glad 
to hear that MATHER has them.
Pickled Onions, Mixed aud Plain Pickles in quart, 
half gallon aud gallon jars. Strained honey at
A. I. MATHER’S.
Grenoble W alnuts,Soft Shelled Almonds,Castanas, 
Filberts, Peanuts and Texas Pecans, always found at
A. I. MATHER’S.
Extracts of Lemon and Pure Rose W ater, for uni­
versal use—to be had at
MATHER’S.
St Thomas Bay Rum, Toilet Soaps, Mucilage, Pock­
et and Dressing Combs, Perfumery and H air Oils, 
constantly on hand aud for sale by
A. I. MATIIER.
Condensed milk, Cracked Cocoa, Chocolate, Japan 
Tea and pure Coffees sold at
HO, FOR SW E E TS !
A new variety of confectionary received since last 
notice, comprising some new novelties just presented
th e  p u b lic .. I hftV‘* — 1UK-* u .t ic  AIWA 
merate the many styles I have and to which I am 
constantly adding new varities as soon as they are 
manufactured, which always makes my stock large 
and varied. Aliy person possessing “ a sweet tooth ” 
may here find just what he wants. Any one who has 
visited my store, will tell you I have the largest and 
best stock of confectionary in this city. .Sold at 
wholesale and retail by
A. I . MATIIER.
Any quantity of Paper Collars, some of the cele­
brated Washington Paper Collar Co.’s, with cloth 
lined button-holes, Always found at MATHER’S.
P O C K E T  C U T L E R Y .
Johnathan Crook’s, the best Knives made. Note 
Paper and Envelopes, Writing Pens uad Ink, at!lf A 'I'M
P IP E S A ND P IP E  STEMS.
A good variety ol pipes of all kinds.
Allen’s Gold Medal Saleratus, Blacking Brushes— 
all bristles, Window Brushes, Clothes Brushes, 
Wrapping Twine, Apothecaries Twine, at
A. I. MATIIER’S
A full assortment of goods in my line, may be al 
ways found at my place ot business. I always keep 
good articles and should be pleased to show my goods 
to all. I would thank my patrons for their liberal 
support in times past and shall continue to make 
everything satisfactory in the future.
Remember th e  old Stand,
NO. 2 SANBORN ROW,
M a in ,  H e a d  o f  W in t e r  S t r e e t .
A .  I .  M A T H E R .
Rockland, August 4 ,180a, 34tt
NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.
WEARING OF THE GREEN.
AGENTS WANTED for the most entertaining book published, abounding in Romance, Humor and Wit. Agents say it  is the best selling book out, as 
people are tired of repetitions of dry details and army 
reports.
O ne A g e n t S old  5 8  iu  o u e  w e e k .
”  “  •• 6 5  “  “  “
“  “  «  9 2  «  «  “
Send for circulars, terms and newspaper opinions. 
Also, Family Quarto Bibles, best edition published.
WM. FLINT, Publisher, 26 So. 7th st., Phila., Pa. 
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  T O  S E L L  T H E
“ EMINENT WOMEN OF THE AGE,”
An octavo volume of 630 pages, containing 47 newly- 
written Sketches,by Messrs. Parton, Greeley, Higgin­
son, Tilton, W inter, Abbott, Prof. Hoppin, Mrs. E. C. 
Stanton, Fanny Fern, Grace Greenwood, etc. Ulus 
trated with fourteen  beautiful steel engravings.
The New York Tribunesays:—“ So thoroughly have 
the publishers done their work that their volume in 
paper, type, engravings, above all in  the excellence of 
its subject matter, goes far to remove the reproach 
urged against subscription books—‘only made to sell.’ 
For descriptive circulars, &c., address,
S. M . B E T T S  Sz C O ., 
H a r tfo r d , C o u u .
. .  A G E N T S W A N T E D  F O R
“ THE B LU E -C O A TS,
And how they Lived, Fought and Died for the Union, 
with Scenes and Incidents in the Great Rebellion.” It 
contains over 100 fine Engravings and 500 pages, and 
and is the spiciest and cheapest war book published. 
Price only $2.50 per copy. Send for circulars and see 
our terms, and full description of the work. Address 
JONES BROTHERS & CO., Philadelphia, P a .; Cin­
cinnati, Ohio; Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
A g e n t s  W  a n t e d
1 7 0 R the Standard and Official L IV E S  o f  S E Y -  
J? MOL ft a n d  BLA  I It. A book lor every libra­
ry  and a work of present interest and permanent value 
No Democrat or Conservative can do without it, or 
have a just understanding of the issues before the 
country without reading it. Agents are everywlien 
finding .’t the best opportunity to make money eve 
offered. .Send for circulars and see our liberal’ term 
and a full description of the v\ork. Address UNITED 
STATES PUBLISHING CO., 411 Broome street 
New York.
A g e n t *  A V a n t e d
FO R  the Standard and Official L IF E  O F  H O N .S C H U Y L E R  C O L F A X . Indispensable ro a  just understanding of the political issues of the day 
and endor J "
The claim;
nation are so clearly set forth in this volume, that 
none of his admirers can afford to be without a copy. 
Send for circulars and see our liberal terms, and a lull 
description of this great work. Address UNITED 
STATES PUBLISHING CO., No. 411 Broome St 
New York.
GREAT WATCH SALE
ON TIIE POPULAR ONE PRICE PLAN !
G iv in g  to ev er y  p a tro n  a  H a n d -  
so  m e  a n d  R e lia b le  W a t e li  fo r  th e  
L o w  P r ic e  o f  T e a  D ollarw ,
W ith o u t  R e g a r d  to  C ost,
A n d  not to  be p a id  fo r  U N L E SS  P E R ­
F E C T L Y  S A T IS F A C T O R Y .
1,009b Solid Gold Hunting Watches, $250 lo $750 
1,000 Magic Cased Gold Watches, 200 to 500
l,uoo Ladies’ Watches, enameled, loo to 300
2,000 Gold Chronometers, enameled, 250 to 300
3,000 Gold Hunting English Levers, 200 to 250
5,000 Silver Hunting Levers, 50 to 250
5,000 Silver Hunting Duplexes, 75 to 250
5,o- 0 Gold Hunting American Watches, J00 to 250
5,ooo Assorted Watches, all kinds, ’0 to
Every patron obtains a watch by this arra.. . -
........  — ring ,but $10, while it may be worth $75o.
c»s«s. ...... 1, Anthony & Co., 195 Broadway, New
k ( ttv, wish to immediately dispose of the above
magnificent stock. Certificates, naming the article* 
are placed in sealed envelopes, a,id well niixeel. Hold­
ers are entitled to the articles named on their certifi­
cate, upon payment of Sin, whether it be a watch 
uortli $.50 or less, i he return of any of our certifi­
cates entitles you to the article named thereon, upon 
payment, irre.-pective of its worth, ami as no article 
valued less than s to  is named on any certiticate.it 
will a t once be seen that this is
N o L o tte r y , but a  u tr a a g h t-fo r w a r d  I c g it i -  
u ta lc  T ra tiN a c lio u  w h ic h  tuny be 
p a r t ic ip a te d  in  e v e n  by th e  
snout fa s t id io u s .
O p in io n s  o f  th e  P re s * .—“ This Company is 
known throughout the Union to be responsible for 
anything it proposes to do.”—[Weekly Tribune, July
“ They are honorable in their dealings, and satisfy 
the just expectations ol their customers.’’—TN. Y. 
Herald, July 10, 1868.
“ This Company has a fine reputation, and their 
goods are of a very superior quality.’’—| News, Julv 
12, 1868. •
A single certificate will be sent by mail, post-paid, 
upon receipt of 25 cents, five to r $ l ;  eleven for $2; 
tnirty-three and an elegant premium for $5; sixty-six 
ami a more valuable premium for $10, and one hun­
dred and a most superb watch lor $15. To agents or 
those seeking employment this is a rare opportunity. 
It is a legitimately conducted business, duly author­
ized by the government, and open to the most careful 
scrutiny. Try it . Address
H U N T , A N T H O N Y  C O .,
1 95  B i-ocd w a y , N. Y.
C O T TO N  F A C T O R Y  F O R  S A L E .
SITUATED on the bank ol Flint River, one and a hall miles from the city ol Bainbridge, Decatur Co., Ga. This property is the most complete ami de­
sirable, ami offers superior inducements to those who 
wish to-m anulacture; It is accessible to New York 
and Savannah by rail, and by boats to Columbus and 
Albany, Ga. The Factory is all in good working or­
der, with a fine dwelling house ami necessary out­
buildings. -The building is 100 x 52 feet, 3 stories 
high. Tin- machinery is all complete and consists in 
part ol 1 45-horse power Engine, made by American 
Machine Works, 1’. B.Tyler’s Truss Engine; 1 Spread­
er (3 heater,) manufactured by W hitier &Sons, Whit- 
lersville, Mass.; 1 Willow, 16 Cards (36 inch), 2 Card 
Heads, 3 Drawing Frames, 2 List Speeders, 8 Frames 
(1,018 Spindles), 3 Reels, 2 Beaming and Warping 
Mills, 2 Dressing Frames, 32 Looms, 1 Spooler, 1 
Twister (72 Spindles), 1 Card Grinder and Francv, 
manufactured by Win. .Mason & Co., Taunton, Mass.:
1 set Wool Machinery, manufactured by Daniel ’fain­
ter, Wooster, .Mass.; Steam Pipes for heating, &c. 
This Factory has been in operation up to the last few 
months. Connected with it is the finest Machine 
Shop iu Sou hern Georgia, with all necessary tools; 
also a fine Blacksmith shop and Gin house. This 
property is sold in orner to close up the estate to 
I which it belongs. Parties would do well to examine 
this Factory, or address the undersigned. The terms 
of sale will be as liberal as the times will allow. Ad­
dress W. G. I). TONGE, or F. L. BABBIT, Bain­
bridge, Ga., Administrators of the estate ot S. David 
Tonge. Refers to Messrs. A. C. Shaufcr & Co., I ll  
W ater st., New York.
SIIA  W  ’S CII EM ICA L,” ~’ELECTRON’S! L VER- PLA’l'ING FLUID making worn out plated-ware as good as new, Samples sent by mail on receipt of 
25 cents to pay lor packing and postage. Address J . 
S1IAW, Chemist, 30 Elnx street, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Agents wanted everywhere.
DK . L A N G L L I’’» fttout a n d  H o b  B11- lerH  are a sure remedy for Liver Complaint in ail its forms. Humors of the Blood and Skin, Scrofu­
la* y -vsPcPs1":L Costiveness, Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Headache, and liilinus Diseases, General Debility 
&c. lin y  cleanse tiie system, regulate the bowels, 
restore tiie appetite, purify the blood, strenghten the 
body, anil thoroughly prepare ii to resist diseases oi 
all kinds GED. G. GOODWIN it CO., Boston, 
bold by all Druggists.
H A T  w i l l
IT  DO J is the the first inquiry the 
sick make concerning a Medicine.— 
.Suppose T a  r a n t ’s S e ltz e r  A p e r i­
e n t  is the subject of the interrogatory, 
what then ? Simply this reply. I t  will
relieve and cure headache, nausea, flatulence, nerv­
ousness, costiveness, debility, billiousness aud indi­
gestion. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
ERRING BUT NOBLE.—Self-help for young men, who have erred, desire a better manhood. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free ol charge. Tfbenetit- 
ted, return postage. Address PillLANTUROS, Box P . 
Phila., Pa.
T H E  G R E A T  P I N - W O R M  R E M E D Y .
rp ilO S E  troublesome and dangerous pests, Pin- 
_L Worms, or any other Worms, are safely and thor­
oughly expelled from the system by the use of D r . 
G o iiIiF m P in -W o i'n a  S y ru p , without injury to 
the heatefi of the most delicate child or adult. Purely
»« rure, (JE<) <’ GOO niV iv 
Sc CD., Boston, Mass., and all druggists. Price 75 cts.
A CURIOUS BOOK!-------------
A B e a i i lu l ly  I l lu s tr a te d  B o o k , worth a 
Thousand Dollars, sent free on receipt of 50 cents, by
GEO. P . R O W E L L  «k CO ’S A D V E R T IS ­
IN G  A G E N C Y .
“ They have reduced advertising to a more perfect 
system than has been known heretofore.”—Hazellon 
(Pa.) Sentinel, Oct. 21, 1867.
“ Whatever is prompt, methodical and straightfor­
ward, they practice in their dealings and only that.’’— 
Boston Commonwealth, Nov. 30, 1367.
“ They now probably do the heaviest advertising 
business in the country.”—[Manchester (N. H.) Daily 
Union, Jan . 25, 1868.
“ Their establishment is perhaps the most extensive 
in the United States.”—[Cape Ann Advertiser, Glou­
cester, Mass.
“ The firm is now the most substantial business 
house for advertising in the country.”—[American 
Mining Index, (N. Y.) April 2, 1868.
“ With their reputation they can and do get the 
lowest and most advantageous.” [Mishawaka (Iud.) 
Enterprise,
W e  a r c  p r e p a r e d  to  r e c e iv e  a d v e r t is c -  
tueiitM fo r  a l l  A m e r ic a n  iiewM papern, n t 
p rice *  uh Io w  a* c a n  be o b ta in e d  a t th e  
otRce* o f  p u b lic a t io n .
G E O . P .  R O W E L L  A  C O .,
A d v e r tia in g  A ^ eiiln ,
4 0  P a r k  P o w , N . Y .
Knox & Lincoln Railroad.
PROPOSALS will be received until Monday, August in, 1868, tor the grading, masonry, bridging and ballasting of the Knox & Lincoln Railroad from 
Bath to Rockland, about 46 miles. The Company re­
serve the right to reject any and all bids not deemed 
for their interest to accept. The road will be divided 
into sections ot one mile or more according to quali­
ties. Profiles, plans and specification may be seen 
previous to the day advertised for letting, a t the office 
of the Chief Engineer in Bath. Parties desiring to 
bid on the work will be shown the located line, with 
cuts and fills marked on center stakes, by applying 
to the Engineer’s office as above.
OLIVER MOSES, President. 
JOHN READ, Chief Engineer.
Bath, July 18, 1868. 3w32
I ’A G L E  E A K R IA G E  B O L T S ,
/"1AKKIAGE LEATHER, Trimmings, Springs, Ax- 
,  < 1„„ *,• 5tf H. H. URIE & CO.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s D yspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s D yspepsia Cure.
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE
COE’S D Y SPEPSIA  CURE. 
COE’S D Y SPEPSIA  CURE. 
COE’S D Y SPEPSIA  CURE.
COE’S D Y SPEPSIA  CURE. 
COE’S D Y SPEPSIA  CURE. 
COE’S D Y SPEPSIA  CURE.
This [world renowned remedy for the unfailing 
cure of
D Y S P E P S I A ,
In d ig estio n , S ick  H e a d a c h e , Sour­
n e ss  or A cidity o f  S tom ach , 
R is in g  ot Food, F la tu le n c y ,  
L a ssitu d e , W e a r in e ss . 
B ilio u sn e ss , a u d  a ll  
d isorders o f  th e  
Stom ach  an d  
B o w els ,
this most horrible of all diseases. Dispepsia shows 
its ravages iu a  thousand different forms, such as Sick 
Headache, Heartburn, L-pression, general sense ol 
uneasiness and feeling that you are not well. Food 
distresses you, rises and sours on jo u r stomach; breath 
is bad; skin at times is Hushed and h o t; don’t feel as 
if you could move or stir about, and worst of all, In ­
digestion or Constipation, are nothing more or less 
than Dyspep ia. Thousands upon thousands suffer 
and die this way, and neither themselves nor their 
physicians know what ails them, except that they art 
surely dying.
Reader, we repeat it, this is all Dyspepsia. I f  you 
would have proof of our statement, if  you would save 
yourselves and children from an early grave, it you 
would have health and energy and strength, again 
beg you to try oue bottle of
COfc'5 D Y SP E PSIA  CERE.
will dispel your bad feel- 
How soon it will chase 
How soon it will 
it will make 
r own sake,
You will see how soon it 
ings and gloomy forebodings.
away any species of Dyspep;__
give you new life and vigor, and how ‘ 
a well man or woman of you. For y 
lor the suke of everybody "suffering, we bv 
treat you to try it.
h r  Liver Complaint auJ Bilious Derangements,
It is a  Sovereign Remedy, while for Fever and Ague, 
and all those diseases which are generated in a mias­
matic climate, it is a certain preventative and cure.
That its wonderful medicinal virtues may not stand 
alone upon our statement, we append a few unsolicit­
ed testimonials from those whose position in society 
and reputation as citizens will place their evidence 
beyond ail question, and carry with them strength 
and conviction to the most incredulous.
Mr. F e ste r  S exton , a  w h o lesa le  
m e r ch a n t o f  th irty yea rs , in Mil­
w a u k e e , o n e  o f  tiie  m ost re lia b le  
a n d  ca re fu l m en  In tiie  S tate, sa y s , 
u n d er  d ate,
Mil w a u k e e , VVis ., Jan . 2 4 .1SG3. 
Messrs. C. H. Clark & Co., New R aven , Ct.
Both myself and wife hare used Coe’s Dyspepsia 
Cure, aud it has proved PERFECTLY satisfactory as 
a remedy. I have Xu hesitation iu saving that we 
have received GREAT BENEFIT from its use
“  A G r e a t  B le s s in g .  ”
[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.] 
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong,
Druggists, Cleveland O.
Gentlemen.—It gives me great pleasure to state that 
my wife has derived great benefit from the use of 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. $he has been for a number ol 
years greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied 
with violent paroxysms of constipation, which so 
prostrated her that she was all the while, for months, 
unable to do anything. She took, at your instance, 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived GREAT 
BENEFIT FROM IT, and is now comparatively well. 
She regards this medicine as a  great blessing.
Truly yours,
Jan . 13th, 186S. L. F. WARD.
wouh? be h
“  E x t r e m e  C a se  ”  C u r e d .
[From Rev. ISA A C  A IK E N , Alleghany, P«.j 
J o seph  F lem ing , Druggist,
No. 84 Market Street, P ittsburg.g 
S ir.—I take great pleasure in stating that, after 
having suffered from dyspepsia for about fifteen years, 
a t some periods more than others, I have been en­
tirely cured by the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. My 
friends know that of late years my case has been an 
extreme one. I had great suffering from eating any 
kind of food, and on an average would vomit about 
one-third of my meals, in a  sour indigestible mass. 
When the severe attacks would come, I would lose ull 
tren^th and be utterly helpless. Some of the attacks 
that for days together f would not
to pass
trength returned, and ever since I  hav_ 
been able to eat any kind of food set upon the table. 
Six months have now passed without liny symptoms 
of the return of the disease. My case was considered 
by all, even physicians, so mar.clous, that for a time 
it was feared it might be fictitious; but I am now so 
well convinced, that I have been not merely relieved, 
but permanently cured, that I can conscientiously 
recommend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure to all victims ot 
dyspepsia. ISSAC AIKEN,
Late Pastor ot the Beaver St. M. E . Church,
Alleghany.
E3O^1E TESTIM O NY
New  H av en , Ct ., June 1 1867. 
Messrs. C. G. Clark & Co.
Gents.—Being anxious, for the greafbenefit derived, 
assist in spreading the fame of Coe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, I would state my case. Something over a year 
ago, I had a violent attack of Diarrhoea, which 
lasted eight weeks, during which time I employed 
three physicians, but without relief, until I tried Coe’s 
Dyspepsia cure. The first dose helped m e; I took it 
three times a day tor a week, and was entirely cured; 
and I believe to-day that it saved my life. Being at 
tacked in a similiar way this season, I took one uose, 
which put me all right. I would advise every family 
to keep it on hand ready for immediate use, ’ in case 
of Summer or Bowel Complaints. C. DUNN.
The above Mr. Dunn is in our employ, and we can 
vouch for the above statem ent bieng true.
E. ARNOLD &. CO.
Eoe’s Dyspepsia Eure,
Will also be found invaluable in all cases of Diarrhoea 
Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, aud in 
fact every disordered condition ot the stomach.
Sold by Druggists in city or country everywhere at 
$1 per bottle, or by application to
C. G . C L A R K  & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.
lyeowSlJuly 17, 1868
N e w  E n g l a n d
EXPRESS COMPANY.
OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY THE MER­
CHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS OF 
NEW ENGLAND.
General Express Forwarders and Collection and 
Transportation Agents.
M onie*» V a lu a b le s ,  P a r c e l*  a u d  P a c k a g e *  
o f  © very d e sc r ip tio n  r e ce iv e d  a n d  fo r ­
w a r d e d  to  a l l  P o in t* .
The line from Bangor to Boston, embracing all the 
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River, will be 
opened for the despatch of business MONDAY, Au­
gust 3d.
Hon . EZRA CARTER, President.
CHA’S H. STODDARD, Secretary.
D. A. BUTTERFIELD, General Superintendent, 
formerly oi Butterfield’s Overland Despatch. 
W A L T E R . T O L M A N , Division Superintendent
B . I .  W E E K S ,  A g e n t ,
Office in  L e a u d e r  W e e k s '  Store* T h o r n ­
d ik e  B lo c k .
Rockland, July 30, 1868. 33tf
T V otioe.
rp H E  Committee on Accounts and Claims of the 
1. city of Kockland will be in session a t the store ol 
Leander Weeks, on the last THURSDAY evening of 
each month, from " till 9 o’clock, for the purpose o 
examining claims against the city.
AH bills must be approved by the party contracting 
them, or they will not be audited by the committee.
JO SEPH  EMERY, Chairman. 
Rockland, May 15, 1868. Iy22
The Best Place in Maine
To bug the latest Styles Hats and Caps Cheap, 
is at T. A. W ENTW ORTHS, No. 6 Berry 
Block, Rockland, Me. 23tf
TONSORIALEMPORIUM?
MR. DAVID R. MANSON has opened his beauti­ful Rooms over
Y ou n g’s Eating House,
Where he would be glad to see his friends and the 
public generally. All ihose wishing a good shave, 
and their hair dressed in the most fashionable style,
26?
$ 2 0 0 0
Worth of Property for Sale.
D ir ig o  E n g in e  C o m p a n y , N o . 3
AN ELEGANT SILVER-MOUNTED Four Wheel- ed Hose Carriage, with all thenew improvements such as patented Double Geared Axletree3, Rotary 
Gong, (jr. In fact it is complete and elegant in every
5 2  NEW FIRST CLASS UNIFORMS.
•IB  NEW YORK FIRE HATS.
1  BRONZE SPREAD EAGLE.
This property is all in good order, and can be ex ­
amined a t Dirigo’s Engine House.
For further information inquire of
FRANCIS TIGHE,
Chair. Trustee Com. Dirigo Engine Co.
July 9, 1868. 30tf
T^cean  h o u se .
OWL'S HEAD, Me.
J .  E S T E N  & C O .,
PKOPEIETORS.
P A R T IE S  A N D  F A M IL IE S
accommodated at short notice.
Picnic, Sailing or other j
served with “ piping hot ’’ clam-bake 
hour of the day.
Every effort will be made by the Prop,
commodate ruralists and pleasure-seekers, 
anxious to “  have and to hold” their greentn.
Rockland, July 16th, 1868.
rietor to ac- 
as he is 
'cks.
N o t i c e  t o  t h e  P u b i c
ON TIIE SUBJECT OF
PHOTOGRA HS
L I F E I S I Z E  P H O T O G R  A P H S  J N  O IL  
OR I N D I A  I N K .
The subscriber respectfully calls the attention of 
the public to the fact that he is engaged in the Photo­
graph Business, and is now making a speciality of 
copying all kinds of pictures, such as Daguerreotypes, 
Anibrotypes, Melainotypes, Photographs, &c., having 
all the facilities, together with the finest Solar In­
struments in the country for transferring to paper, 
in the most elegant style ot the art, pictures of all 
kinds, and making them of any required size, from 1-4 
to the size of file. . These photographs are painted in 
Oil or finished in India Ink, and, if desired, are also 
framed in a tasteful manner. I t  is in this way that an 
elegant picture may be obtained—one that will be an 
ornament in the drawing-room, even though the origi­
nal should be quite insignificant in size or appearance. 
Many persons are possessed of pictures of deceased 
relatives, which, though they are valued highly, are 
still not so desirable as an elegantly finished "photo­
graph ; yet but lew, comparatively, are aware that al­
most any picture they may possess can be transformed 
into what they most desire. Especial attention given 
to those wishing large photographs from life. Per­
sons at a distance can be furnished with them  in oil 
or ink, to  their satisfaction, without coming to my 
place of business. Necessary information will be 
given by addressing me. Orders will be promptly ex­
ecuted ou the most liberal terms.
Jio' Specimens may be seen a t the book-stores of 
E. It. Spear and O. S. Andrews, Rockland, Maine.
T H O M A S  M cL O O N , A r t i s t .
So. Thomaston, Me., July 20, 1868. 32tf
THE LARGEST STOCK
^ ^ N D  best variety of Ladies and Gents
T r a v e l in g  B a g s
Ever offered for sale in this city.
SIM M ONS & W O O D .
8 1 ,0 0 0  W O R T H
T r u n k s
Must be sold to make room for more.
SIiUMONS & W O O D ,
No. 1, Young’s Block. 28tf
L C H lL D R th i l
U e e t h i n g
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! 
MOTHERS!!!
DON’T FAIL TO FEOCKEE
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp,
F or Children. Teeth in g.*
Thia valuable preparation has been used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN  THOU­
SANDS OF CA9E9. . .
I t  not only relieves the child from pain, but 
invigorates the stomach and bowels, correct* 
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. I t  will also instantly relieve 
G rip in g  in  the Rowels an d  W ind Colie.
Wg believe it the BEST and 9URE8T REM­
EDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYS­
ENTERY and DLARRHCEA IN  CHILDREN, 
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle.
Be sure and call for
“ MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,” 
Having the facsimile of “ Cu b t is & Psbunb,” 
on the outside wrapper. All others are base 
imitations.
Jan e  26, 1868. 6m2SlS
Lobster T w in e and H  arp,
t th e  Brook,
T H E R E  I S  3* '° 1 ) E A T H ' 
There is no death I The stars go down
To rise upon some fairer shore;
And bright in Heaven’s jewelled crown
They shine forevermore.
There is no death 1 The dust we tread 
Shall change beneath the summer showers
To golden grain or mellow fruit,
Or rainbow-tinted flowers.
The granite rocks disorganize 
To feed the hungry moss they bear;
The forest leaves drink daily life 
From out the viewless air.
There is no death! The leaves may fall,
The flowers may fade and pass away—
They only wait through wintery hours, 
The coming of the May.
There is no death! An angle form 
Walks o’er the earth with silent tread,
He bears our best loved things away,
And we call them ‘dead.’
He leaves our hearts all desolate—
He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers;
Transplanted into bliss, they now 
Adorn immortal bowers.
The bird like voice whose joyous tones 
Made glad this scene of sin and strife,
Sings now in everlasting song 
Amid the tree of life.
And where he sees a smile too bright,
Or hearts too pure for taint and vice,
He bears it to that world of light 
To dwell in Paradise.
Born into that undying life,
They leave us but to come again;
With joy we welcome them—the same, 
Except in sin and pain.
And ever near us, though unseen,
The dear immortal spirits tread;
For all the boundless Universe 
Is life—there is no dead.
PORTLAND BUSINESS CARDS.
CU S H M A N , A . k. C O ., Manure and Jabbers oi warranted Boots & Shoes, 34 Union St.
Y O V N G ’ 9
o
Y o u  n g ’s 
B(F)
DINING  ROOMS,
X o ’s  2  and 3 Young’s Block,
M A IN S T R E E T , R O C K LA N D .
TH E Subscriber has the pleasure of announcing to the public generally, that he has fitted up the CENTER ROOMS in both stories of his Block as an
E A T IN C  H O U S E ,
where he will be happy to meet them at all hours of 
the day and evening, with all the necessaries and 
luxuries of the season, prepared In the neatest and 
most artistic manner, and served in neatly furnished 
rooms by attentive waiters.
F a m i l i e s  o r  F a r t i e s
furnished with every variety in the way of
p a st r y , c a k e , c o n f e c t io n e r y ,
F R U I T , IC E  C R E A M S , A c .,  A c .,
all ol which is made in the establishment.
He will also keep on hand and for sale a t W HOLE­
SALE,—Fruits, Nuts, Confectionery, Oranges, Le­
mons, Oysters, Clams, P i t i e s ,  Ketchups and Cigars.
A . Y O U N G , P r o p r i e t o r .
ASSISTED BY
Leathe & Gore’s
“ Steam  Refined,”
a  ©  &
Your Grocer has it.
Success,
Fashionable H a ir Work.
CURLS, in all the styles, 
Switches, and various other 
fashions of H A IR  WORK, 
worn by the Ladies, made in 
a  superior manner, by
Mrs. J .  E. FLING,
at her residence, on Cedar  
St r e e t , near the 2d Baptist 
Church, a t the North End. 
House formerly occupied by 
Wm. O. Hewett.
Having perfected a suita­
ble apparatus for weaving 
Hair, which, together with 
the aid of many years expe­
rience, Mrs. F. thinks it not unreasonable to affirm 
that she can produce work equal in durability, if not 
superior to any work offered in tliis market.
t h r  Curls and other hair work exchanged for hair. 
The best cash price paid lor hair-
RocklanduJune 26, 1868. 28tf
((
LEATHE & GORE’S
P L E A S E  C A L L  F O R  IT
SStelam R e f i n e d ”
A N D  T A K E  NO  O T H E R .
S O A P !
W . O. H EW ETT,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, Ac.
Cloaks Cut and Made to O rder,
A bo, Agent for .ETNA SEWING MACHINES. 
January 12, 1667. 5tf
NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.
TH E  W A Y TO S P E A K  TO B O YS.
FOE CLERGYMEN.
Many years ago a certain minister was 
going one Sunday morning to his school­
room. He walked through a number of 
streets, and as he turned a corner he saw 
assembled round a pump a party of little 
boys, playing at marbles. On seeing him 
approach, they began to pick up their 
marbles and run away as fast as they 
could. One little fellow, not having seen 
him as soon as the rest, before he could 
succeed in gathering up his marbles, the 
minister had come close to him, and placed 
his hand on his shoulder. They were lace 
to face, the minister of God and the poor 
little ragged boy who had been caught in 
the act of playing marbles on Sunday 
morning. And how’ did the minister deal 
with the boy? That is what I wanted 
you to notice.
He might have said to him, ‘What are 
you doing there ? You are breaking the 
Sabbath! Don’t you deserve to be pun­
ished ?’
But he did nothing of the kind. He 
simply said: ‘Have you found all your 
marbles ?’
‘No’ said the boy, ‘I haven’t.’
‘Then,’ said the minister, ‘I’ll help 
you;’ whereupon he knelt down and be­
gan to look for the marbles; and as he 
aid so he remarked, ‘I liked to play at 
marbles when I was a little boy, very 
much, and I think I can beat you; but,’ 
added he, ‘I never play marbles on Sun­
day.’
The little boy’s attention was now ar- 
restsd. He liked his friend’s face, and 
began to wonder who he was. The min­
ister said:
‘I’m going to a place, where I think 
you would like to be; will you come with 
me?
Said the boy: ‘Where do you live ?’
‘In such and such a place,’ was the 
answer.
‘Why, that’s the minister’s house!’ ex­
claimed the boy, as he did not suppose 
that a kind man and a minister of the 
Gospel could be the same person.
‘Yes,’ said the man, ‘I am the minister 
myself, and if you’ll come with me, I 
think I can do you some good.’
Said the boy: ‘My hands are dirty; 
I  can't go.’
•But,’ said the minister, ‘here’s a pump 
—why not wash?’
Said the boy: ‘I’m so little I can’t 
wash and pump at the same time.’
‘Well,’ said the minister, ‘if you’ll wash 
I ’ll pump.’
He at once set to work, and pumped, 
and pumped and pumped; and the boy 
washed his hands aud face till they were 
quite clean.
Said the boy; ‘My hands are wringing 
wet and I don’t know how to dry ‘em.’
The minister pulled out a clean pocket- 
handkerchief and offered it to the boy.
Said the boy; ‘But it’s clean.’
‘Yes,’ was the reply, ‘but it was made 
to be dirtied.’
The boy dried his hands and face with 
the handkerchief, and then accompanied 
the minister to the door of the Sunday 
School.
Twenty years after, the minister was 
walking in the street of a large city, when 
a tall gentleman tapped him on the shoul­
der, and looking into his face, said, ‘You 
don’t remember me?’
‘No,’ said the minister, ‘I don’t.’
‘Do you remember twenty years ago, 
finding alittle boy playing marbles round 
a pump? Do you remember that boy’s 
being too dirty to go to school, and you 
pumped for him, and you speaking kindly 
to him, and taking him to school?’
‘Oh,’ said the minister, ‘Ido remember.
‘Sir,’ said the gentleman, ‘I was that 
boy. I rose in business and became a 
leading man. I have attained a good po­
sition in society; and on seeing you to­
day in the street, I felt bound to come to 
you and say that it is to your kindness,
and wisdom, and Christian discretion_to
your having dealt with me persuasively, 
that I owe, under God, all that I have ai - 
tained, and all that I am at the present 
day.’—Unitarian Herald.
J. B. GREENHALGH,




t they have opened
M ill River, Thomaston,
A Wholssale Manufactory of
M e n ’s , B o y ’s a n d  Y o u th ’s
O O T S ,
and are ready to receive orders for the same, assuring 
the public tha t they may rely upon superior
Stock, W ork and  F in ish ,
at prices as low as a t similar establishments in 
neighboring States.
F . E . G IL L C H R E ST  CO.
Thomaston, Me., April 2, 1868. lOtf
F IR E , M A R IN E ,
AND
L I K E
IN SU R A N CE.
-------0 0 0 -------
Cochran’s Agency,
R E P R E S E N T IN G  T H E
O L D E S T  A N D  S T R O N G E S T
INSURANCE COMPANIES
In  the UNITED STATES—with a combined capital 
for Fire and Marine Business of
Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.
Our Pilgrimage.—Wo are passing to' 
ward Huai rest ourselves. Do not regret 
it if the eyes grow dim. You will see 
better by and by. If the ear is growing 
heavy, do not be sorry. If your vouth is passing, uuu your oCauty lading, do not 
mourn. If your hand trembles, and your 
foot is unsteady, with age, be not depress­
ed in spirit. With every impediment, 
with every sign ot the taking down of this 
tabernacle, remember that it is the strik­
ing the tent that the march may begin, 
and that when next you pitch your taber­
nacle it shall be on an undisturbed shore, 
and that there, with eyes unwet with tears, 
through an atmosphere undimmed by 
clouds, and before a God unveiled and 
never to be wrapped iu darkness any 
more—that there, looking back upon this 
world of ignorance and sumring and 
trouble, and upon the hardships of the 
way you will with full and discerning 
reason, lift up your voice and give thanks 
to God, and say, ‘There was not one sor­
row too piercing.’ And you will thank 
God, in that land, for the very things 
that wring tears from your eyes in this. 
Look, then, to that better land, out of all 
the trouble of the way, sigh for it pray 
for it, prepare for it, and enter into it.
Sanlbi'iPs Independent L in e.
T H R E E  T R IP S  A W E E K .
O u ts id e  R o u te  fr o m  B A N ­
G O R  to  B O S T O N . The Large
<New and St unch Steamer
C A M B R ID G E , C a p t . J .  P .  J o h n s o n ,
and the fine, sea going steamer 
K A T A H D I N , C a p t. H e n r y . R ic h ,
will,until further notice, run as follows: Leave Ban­
gor for Boston and intermediate landings every Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday, at 11 o’clock A. M., a r­
riving at Rockland a t about 5 o’clock A. M. Return­
ing, leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, lor Bangor and 
intermediate landings every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday afternoon, a t half past 5 o’clock, arriving at 
Rockiand every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
moi ning. at about 5 o’clock.
All freight and baggage stored will be a t  the owners 
risk.
M . W .  F A R W E L L , A g e n t .
Agent’s Office a t Police Court Room, in Berry 
Block.
Rockland, June 4, 1868.10m22
Maine Steamship Company.
N E W  A R R A N G E M E N T .
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E !
On and after the 18th inst., the 
fine Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, 
will until further notice, run as 
'follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY, at 5 P . M., and leave P ier 38 E. R. 
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, a t  4 
P . M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine ac­
commodation ior passengers, making this the most 
convenient and comfortable route for travellers be­
tween New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room, 
$5. Cabin passage $4. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and irom Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, St John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 r .  M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s W harf, Portland.
J .  F. AMES, P ier 38 E. R. New York.
May 22, 1868. ___  ___ 23tf___
Steamboat and. Railroad.
I  N  S  I  I )  ZE Z L I N Z E .  
T H R E E  T R I P S  P E R  W E E K .  
B a n g o r ,  3?ortl& n.< l tend. B o s t o n .
r p BE beautiful, substantial and
____ ______ , Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday evenings, at 10 o’clock, or on arrival of 
the 6 o’clock Express Train lrom Boston for Rock­
land (arriving at about 4 o’clock, A. M.) Camden, 
Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winter- 
port, Hamden and Bangor.
Returning, will leave Bangor Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday a t 6 o’clock A. M., touching ut the above- 
named landings, and arrive a t Rockland about 11 
o’clock A. M., connecting a t Portland with the 6 
o’clock Express Train for Lawrence, Lowell aud Bos­
ton.
Passengers ticketed through to aud from Boston 
by railroad or Portland steamboats.
This steamer will leave Commercial W harf, foot of 
Sea Street. For further information apply to
J .  P . Wise, Agent, 
Office No. 7, Kimball Block.
Rockland, May 13, 1868. __22tf
IN L A iW  ROUTE?
Prom Portland to Rockland, Mt. Desert and Machias.
T W O  T R I P S  P E R  W E E K .
T’HE new, substantial and swift- going Steamer LEWISTON, lioo tons, Charles De e r in g , Mas-
_______ter, will make two trips per week to
Machias, leaving Franklin Wharf, every Tuesday and 
riday evening, at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rock­
land, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert 
Millbridge, Jonesport and thence to Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday 
and Thursday morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the 
above named landings, aud arriving in Portland the 
same night.
All Freight aud Baggage stored will be at the own­
ers risk.
M. W. FARW ELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block.
Rockland, May 13. 1868. 22tf
S t a s r e  T V o tice .




will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty,
and produce luxuriant growth. I t i i  
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. T he  beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.
F o r  S a le  b y  a l l  D r u g g l.ta ,
DEPOT, 19S GREENWICH ST., 1 .1.
November 3, 1867.
HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian Hair R e n e w e r
Medical and Surgical Office,
N e . 4 8  H o w a r d  S treet*  B oston*
DR. FRED’K MORRILL, gives special attention to diseases of the genito-urinary organs, and all chronic und difficult diseases in both sexes, his great 
success in those long standing aud difficult cases, such 
ere formerly considered incurable, is sufficient 
to commend him to the public as worthy the exten­
sive patronage he has received.
Dr. M orrill’s  F e m a le  Sp ecific ,
FOR MARRIED AND SINGLE LADIES. 
Twenty years’ experience has proved it superior to
any other mediciue for Suppression, Irregularities, 
&c. I t  is perfectly safe and harmless, does not break 
down the constitution, but restores the patient to 
health and vigor. The constantly increasing demand 
lor thi s reliable remedy has induced us to put it with­
in the means of all. Price $5.00.
DR. F . MORRILL is admitted by the best medical 
talent of the country to have no equal iu the trea t­
ment of Female Complaints, and it is no unusual oc­
currence for physicians in regular practice to recom­
mend patients to him for treatment when afflicted 
with diseases in his specialty.
Ladies will receive the most scientific attention, 
both medically and ^surgically. Board, with old ana 
experienced nurses, will he tarnished those who re­
main in the city during treatment.
The poor advised free of charge. Physicians or 
patients wishing his opinion or advice, by letter, and 
enclosing the usual fee, will be answered by return 
mail.
Medicines sent to all parts oi the country. Iy25
A m erican Peerless Soap.
The best Family Soap iu the World,
O. M , TIBB E T TS.
DEALER IN
P R O V I S I O N S ,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES, 
F o re ig n  a n d  D o m estic  F ru its,
T O B A C C O , C I G A R S . & C .
Corner of Mam and Oak Streets, ROCKLAND, Me
O. C . H A LL,
C o n l lo r  and Attorney at Law,
S o l ic i to r  i n  B a n k r u p tc y ,
------ AND------
TZT. S .  C l a i m  T Y g e n t ,
I t o e l d a i i t l ,  M e .
L Y  8 .  R I C E ,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
AND
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY, 
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
J. P. C ILLE Y ,
anil Attorney at Law,
K O C lik D D , MAINE,
O F F I C E  A T  T H E  C U S T O M  H O U S E . 
April 12, 1867. 17tf
D, N . M O RTLAND, 
C o u n s e l o r  a t  L a w
—AND—
in  B an kru ptcy .S olicitor
N o, 6 ,  K im b a ll  B lo c k , R o ck la n d , 
Refe r s  by  P ermission  to ,
fllloN . N e iie m ia ii Abbott, of Belfast,
H on . W illiam  McGil v fr y , of Searsport.
L. W . H o w es, Esq., of Boston. 34tf
cal chemists.
No soap ever introduced to the public lias 
its way into so general use, in so short a space of 
time as the Peerless, simply for the reason that it 
possesses greater merit than any other known brand. 
Ask your Grocer for P eerl e ss  So a p , and take no 
other.
May 29, 1868. 6m24*
C A L L  A N D  S E E  I
MILLER & MOODYiliiN stood the. test of seven years  bii'ore the public ; and no p repar-  
ciion f o r  flic  hair has ye t been d is­
ci,r-red that w ill produce the same 
bcucflciul results. I t  is an entirely  
new scientific discover!/, combin­
in'/ man v o f  themost.powerful and 
restorative agents in  the VECET- 
AGLii KINGDOM. I t  restores CREY 
KAI!? TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTH-
white anil clean: cure's dandruff Corn, Flour, Groceries,
and humors, and  lu lling  ou t ol 
th e  h a ir ;  aud w ill make it grow  
upon bat'd heads, except in very 
aged persons, as it furnishes the 
n utritire  principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported.
I t  makes the hair moist, soft, and  
g/ossy. and is unsurpassed as a 
I I A i l l  D R E S S I N G . I t  is the 
cheapest prenaration ever offered 
to the public, as one bottle w ill ac­
complish more and last longer 
than three bottles of any other 
preparation.
I t  is recommended and used by 
the. F irs t Medical A uthority .
The Wonderful results produced  
bi/ our Sicilian l la ir  Renewer have 
induced m any to manufacture 
preparations for the H air, under 
various nam es: and, in  order to 
induce the trade and the public to 
purchase their compounds, they 
have resorted to falsehood, by
notifying thejpublic, and especi- 
ho have heretofore favored us with 
their patronage, that we have just returned from 
BOSTON with a large and well selected STOCK O F 
GOODS, consisting of
TAKE pleasure in ally tho
Ready-Made Clothing,
H A T S ,  C A P S ,
And a good variety of
____h were bought for CASH—therefore enabling us
to sell a t prices tAat cannot fail to astonish all who 
may favor us with their patronage.
To See is to Believe,
claiming they were form er p a r t­
ners, or had some connection with  
our .ilr. H all, and their prepara ­
tion was sim ilar to ours. Do not 
be deceived by them. Burchase the 
orig in a l: it  has never yet been 
equalled. Our Treatise on the 
H air, with certificates, sent free  
by m ail. See that each bottle has 
our private Revenue Stamp over 
the top of the bottle. All others 
arc imitations.
R. P. Hall & C o., P ro p ’s, N ash u a , N .H .
Sold  by all Druggists and Dealers in  Medicine.
A CURE
Therefore we hope none will fail to confirm our tes­
timony.
MILLER & MOODY.
W est Camden, June 13, 1868, 27tf
H IR A M  H A T C H ,
No. 4, Perry Block, Lime ltoek Street
FIFTY CENTS.
T h e  M ost R eliable  M edicine of the  Age




r m  w o t ,
and everything to be found in a
V A R IE T Y  store
IF  A  H UM BUG,
W hat a Wonder 
That the doors 
Are open wide ;
Ever since the 
First ot August 
Thousands have 
Pain Paint applied.
Those who lie, 
o r  call it humbug,
Are the doctors,
Not acquaint;
For they always 
Have been jealous 
When their patients 
Use Pain Paint.
Pile up facts 
As high as mountains,
Flash the truth 
Before their eyes,
But the cry 
Is always humbug,
Men of science 
Full of lies.
Pain Paint has been tested free of cost, over ten 
months every day (except Sundays), a t 170 Chatham 
square, N. Y ., for the removal and cure of all man­
ner of pain diseases. The office is constantly crowded 
with patients, rain or shine. Every person who buys 
Pain Paint, or tries it free of cost, knows that all 
who call it humbug tell a  falsehood.
We want no poison in our lips,
No Pills to swallow down;
We want no burning liniments 
In City, County, Town.
F IR E , F IR E .
IN S U R E  A T
PRINCE & CILLEY’S
F ire , M a rin e  an d L ife
L. W . H O W E S ,
Formerly o f  Rockland, Maine,
f f i o w l l i a r  a t  J a w ,
And Solicitor in B ankruptcy ,
Niles’ Block, 33 School St., (room 49) Boston.
Refers by permission to Hon. Hanibal Hamlin of 
Maine, Hon. John Appleton, Chief Justice Supreme 
Court, Me., Hon. Phineas Barnes, of Portland, Me., 
Hon. Henry W . Paine, of Boston.
July 26, 1857. 22tf
SIMONTON B R O T H E R S.
D ealers in
8 il l< s , ZDi (  r o o d s ,
SHAWLS, W H ITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, &c.,
d o a l c l i i g s  a n d  C loaZkis.
— ALSO.—
C arpets A' F eathers.
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
Rockland, May 13,1864. _____ _____  21tl
E .  B .  M X Y O ,
DEALER IN
FO REIG N  AND DOMESTIC
D R Y  < ^ O O U > 8 ,
C o r n e r  Store* P a lla b u ry  B lock* M n in S t .
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30,1864. 41tt
We want few Doctor’s bills to pay 
No Undertakers’fees.
We know all Pills have had their day,
That physic is deceit,
The Lancet and the bloody Bowl 
We never more shall greet.
We know our stomachs were not mode 
To drench with Purgatives,
Brute instinct shuns the hateful dose 
And every child that lives.
A TREMBLING MAN—THERE IS A MAN whose hand does not tremble, but handles a brush with dexterity, and lays on the PAINT that never 
leaves color or stain. He paints girls, boys, men and 
women, by tlie hundreds, every day and evening. He 
removes pain as if by magic, of any name or nature, 
whether chronic or acute, from a simple mosquito bite 
to the most frightful cancer. Broken down, tremb­
ling patients, are sent by the officers of hospitals to 
WOLCOTT’S Office, No 170 Chatham square, N. Y., 
aud all pain is removed for every application, free of 
expense, without money or price, for the tenant of the 
sunken cellars ot the meanest tenement house, or for 
the owners of brown stone and marble palaces of 
Fifth Avenue. All, all are treated alike, anti each wait 
irn for an application of t*
PAIN PAINT, and all distress
ishes instantly, as if commanded _ __r ________
agent.5 The scepter oi the kingdom of pain is broken 
under the touch ot the brush, aud crumbles like a 
spider’s web, while before it held its victim with an 
iron grasp for scores ot years.
Huudreds of physicaus have witnessed the opera­
tions with astonishment, and those who expected to 
scoff and laugh returned to pray. A Factory in 
Brooklyn and the office in New York is driven to its 
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor’s friends 
urge him to double the price at once; but the Doctor, 
emphatic No, settles the m atter. The people
S. I .  L O V E JO Y ,
S H I P  B R O K E I I
------ AND------
C om m ission M erchant.
R O C K L A N D ,  M Ze.
O flicc o v e r  S to r e  o f  Cobb* W ig h t  5c Caue.
Vessels F re ig h t s , and Charters P rocured. 
Rockland, Dec. 31,1864. 16w2
—B U L L O C K  & M O R T O N ,
O 3 a .a x ica .le rs ,
Commission M erchants,
103 SMITH’S WHARF,
45tt B a l t i m o r e ,  M a r y l a n d . .  
O R A TIO  X. K E E N E ,
(Successor to E. JF. Bartlett,, 
W holesale and Reta il  Dea ler  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R - S H O K S .
S o le  L eath er*  W a x  L eath er* . F r e n c h  a n d  
A m e r ic a n  C a l f  S k in s .
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A.U t l i e  l i r o o l c ,  ZMZaln S t r e e t ,
R O C K L A N D , M E ,
J a nuary, 2,1864
TOLMAN, EELLS & GO.,S l i i p h m i l c l e r s .
CONTRACTS solicited for the building of Firs Class vessels. Vessels repaired at Short Notice. We have the best oi facilities for building and repair­
ing. At our Store (on the OTHER SIDE of the Riv­
er), will be found a geritral assortment of
D R Y  GOODS, GROCERIES &C,
at Prices in keeping with the general decline. 
Rockport, May, 31, 1867.
Custom  H ouse  B lock , R ock land  M e.
Risks taken on all insurable property.
Losses promptly adjusted without cost to the assured. 
We have Open Polices in First Class Marine Com­
panies lu which to enter Freights and Cargoes with­
out delay. Special attention paid to Marina Risks
Vessels.
with a . . ____ _____r __r _
shall have it, and everybody else, tor 25 cents, SO^ccnts, 
$1, $3, $5, and $8 per bottle, and can select what 
size they please. Those who are ,able certainly will 
purchase tlie largest sizes, for they contain sixteen of 
the dollar bottles, and hold enough to drive pain head­
long instead of a  small bottle that removes pain only 
by inches.
Dr. WOLCOTT is a man ofbusiness. He has been 
in the same office nearly six jears, and talks know 
just w hereto find him. He has no time to visit race 
courses or base ball matches—hardly time to take a 
lunch. People of common sense know that he means 
just what he says. He has too much honor to make a 
single false statement.
I t  is needless for us to state the success he has al­
ready achieved in the sale of his old standard remedy, 
the ANNIHILATOR, universally patronized for ca­
tarrh aud colds in the head, which is to day the on­
ly leading and reliable remedy for the loathsome yet 
universal complaint. Still more, he now puts up the 
ANNIHILATOR in pints instead o f  ha lf pints, and 
makes it one-quarter stronger and more efficient. He 
has cured, by the use of this valuable medicine, not 
only thousands of almost hopeless cases of catorrh, 
but hundreds of weak nerves. Many a man whose 
hands trembled to such a degree that it was impossi­
ble to read a newspaper without laying it on a desk, 
and who could scarcely write their name oncea week, 
find immediate benefit. P int bottles hold three of the 
5o cent bottles, and he sells fifty pint bottles to one 
ot the smaller size. Thousands sutler who would be 
wholly restored from that disgusting disease, CA­
TARRH, which leads directly to lung complaints, 
dyspepsi.a weak nerves pain iu the side and stomach, 
and liver complaint. Doctors in general do not un- 
darstand Catarrh, and few are bold enough to deny 
it. Nothing ever taken into the stomach can cure it, 
for the disease is in the head. You might as well put 
a  plaster on the foot to cure an ulcer on $the haua.— 
Catarrh is an ulceration in the head and a running 
sore; the matter fails in the throat and clogs i t ; at 
night runs down to the stomach and undermines the 
whole constitution.
Catarrh snuil will always produce catarrh and ag­
gravate the disease. A sneeze is nature’s most em­
phatic No, and dust of any kind is most positively in­
jurious.
. 5“^ mu.st c-ure ^ ie *esterinS ulcer in the head and 
t “e difficulty m  the throat and stomach, from this load 
of phlegm constantly pouring from the head, is re­
moved. I t  must be cleaned out, instead of adding 
snuff and more filth.
-Buy none of the Doctor’s remedies unless in pure 
wAite wrappers.
CUT TH IS  OUT. Post it up, and never forget there
Is ONE PLACE you can go, or be carried, and have 
all physical pain removed free of expense, at 170 
Chatham square. New York, and 12 Hanover street, 
Boston, when all other doctors give you up as hope­less.
Folks possessed of common wit,
Buy bottles that white wrappers fit;
But fools are often caught and sold 
With tinted wrappers, brown and old. 5w29
$75
North American Fire Insurance Co.
Of New York...................................Assetts $755,000 00
Security Fire Insurance Co.,
Ot New York................................. Assets $1,477,677 12.
North American Fire Insurance Co.,
Ot H artford...................................... Assets $434,373 72.
People’s Fire Insurance Co.,
Of Worcester..................................Assets $487,766 64.
National Fire Insurance Co.,
Of Boston........................................ Assets $679,033 21.
Atlantic Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Ot New York...............................Assets $13,108,177 11.
Union Marine Insurance Co.,
Ot Bangor, Me.................................Assets $279,716 52.
Merchant’s Mutual Marine,
Of Bangor........................................ Assets $263,914 27.
Albany City Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Albany...............................................Assets $351,677.
New England Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Of Boston.................  ................. Assetts $1,143,677 OS
United States Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Baltimore........................................Assetts $431,276.
P r i n c e  A  C il le y , A g e n ts .
Life Insu rance  Co.
JOHN HANCOCK
Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF BOSTO.Y.
TO 8200 per Month Salary paid to 
Agts., male or female, to introduce our 
Patent Everlasting IVhite IFire Clothes 
_  Lines. Address the American Wire Co.,
7 5  William st., N. Y. or 16 Dearborn st. Chicago. 4w
icture of the D-.solated States, and the 
Work of Restoration: 1865-1808. Largest induce­
ments offered. For circulars, address L. STEBBINS, 
Hartford, Ct. 4w29
JEtna F ire  Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn........................ Cash Assetts $4,833,543
Home Insurance Company,
New York..................................Cash Assets $3,623,896
H artfo rd  F ire  Insurance Company
Hartford Conn.........................Cash Assets $2,026,220
Home Insurance Company,
New Haven, Conn....................Cash Assets $1,619,070
LoriU ard F ire  Insurance Company,
New York...................................Cash Assets $1,496,235
In ternational F ire  Insu rance  Co
New York....................................Cash Assets $1,059,780
Springfield F ire  & M arine In s. Co.,
Springfield, Mass....................... Cash Assets $754,529
N arra g an se tt F ire  & M arine Ins. Co.
Providence, R . I ............................Cash Assets $743,538
Putnam  F ire  Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn....................... Cash Assetts $595,214
City F ire  Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn............................. Cash Assets $465,985
E oger W illiam s Insurance Co.,
Providence, R. I ......................Cash Assets $201,358
Union Insurance Company,
Bangor, Maine............................. Cash Assets $209,392
Risks ♦oVo“ «*‘Vv»v, - -  T la-e lllU g  t tu . .  
FTmiMcbold F u r n itu r e *  Storea* Stock** o f  
G oocIm* F in ia h in ^  R ia k a  o n  B u ild in g *  in 
process of construction and all other Insurable 
property a t the L o w e a t  T a r i f f  R ates*  also M a ­
r in e  R ia k a  o n  Vcaaela* F r e ig h t  a n d  Car* 
g o e s .
Rockland and intermediate towns, at 6.30 A. M.> 
and 3 P . M.
Returning, leave Rockland for Bath at 2 and C.30
. M., and connecting with all Railroads and Steam­
boats leaving Both for Portland Boston.
Tickets to Boston aud Portland,
Are sold by the Drivers, and by the Ticket Sellers at 
the Depots ol the P . & R., B. & M., and Eastern 
Railroads; also on the Boston and Kennebec steam­
ers, at the following rates ot
F A R E .
Stage & Boat. Stage & R. R . To P ’tlnd. 
Wiscasset to Boston, $1.75 $3.75 $1.75
Damariscotta “  2.00 4.25 2.25
Wuldoboro’ “  2,50 4.75 2.75
W arren “ 3.25 5.50 3.75
Thomaston 5.75 4.00
Rockland 6.00 4.00
Passengers by this route are sure to connect with 
the Trains and Boats. Any case of lailure to do 
the Prodrietors will pay the extr
if  caused by any lault of theirs.
Passengers for Boston, from Damariscotta and 
ricinity, can leave on the noon Stage a t 1 o’clock, 
and arrive in Boston at the same time as those leav­
ing a t 7 A. M. Returning, will arrive at Damariscot­
ta from 4 to 6 hours earlier than by any other route.
BERRY, RICKER & W H ITE, Proprietors. 
Rockland, June 26, 1868. 28tf
C A M D E N  AND R O C K L A N D
A ccom m odation  Stage.
TH E Daily line for the accomodation of the public between CAMDEN, 
ROCKPORT AND ROCK-
- LAND will, on aud alter
M o n d a y ,  N o v .  3 ,  1 8 0 7 ,
be as follows:
The Coach will leave the BAY-VIEW HOUSE, 
Camden, every morning a t 9 o’clock and the TEORN- 
DIKE HOUSE, Rockland,........... ---  . t ilvvKpOrt
F a r e  fr o m  C a m d e n  
F a r e  fr o m  R o c k p o r t ,
Packages delivered, and orders promptly attended 
to.
af te rn o o *  a t  3 way.
7 5  c e n t
A correspondent from Jasper, Tennes­
see, writes that during Bragg’s retreat 
from Middle Tennessee, two rebel sol­
diers stopped at the house of M r. K------,
and one of them proposed a trade for a 
very fine horse, but thought that a large 
white spot on the horse’s forehead les- 
ened his value somewhat.
‘Why so?’
‘Because,’ said the soldier, ‘the Yan­
kees can see it a great way off.’
‘Never mind that,’ said his companion 
‘t'other end is always toward the Yan­kees !’
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e .
combined capital for Life Insurance represented at 
this Agency, O v e r  T h ir t y  M il l io n  D o l la r s  
Life Insurance effected in the most reliable compa­
nies, and on all ol the most desirable plans.
I n s u r a n c e  A g a in s t  A c c id e n ts .
T ravellers Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn.............................. Cash Assets $950,000
Polices issued against loss of life by accident, in 
every form. Also making a weekly payment for DiS' 
ability in consequence of A c c id e n t .
In su re  Y our Horses.
A ltn aL iv e  Stock Insurance Co.,
Hartford, Conn...............Chartered Capital $500,000
H artfo rd  Live Stock Insurance Co.
Hartford, CoD.n................. Chartered Capital $500,000
Policies iasued on H o r s e s  a n d  C a t t le  agains 
death by f ire , accident or disease, and against theft, 
At lowest possible Rates,
All losses promptly adjusted and paid a t  this 
Agency.
E . H .  & G . W . C O C H R A N ,
B E R R Y  BLOCH, ROCKLAND
March 4,1868. i2tf
Mrs. Simple always soaks herni 
In yeast before going to bed—makes her 
rise early she says.
CORN,
TALOL'K And Groceries, at
J f  GEO. W. BROWN & CO.’S,«ott No. s Rankin Blesk,
DR. W EST’S
B O T A N IC  B A L S A M !
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Soreness of the Lungs, Whoop­
ing-cough, Croup, Asthma, Canker, Bowel 
Complaint, &c.
T H Y  I T ,
And you will find it an invaluable Remedy.
I t  costs you but a trifle, and may save you hundreds
of dollars in Dcotor’s bills, and what is more, save 
your health.
Prepared by D. K. REED, Roxbury, Mass., U. S., 
and sold by dealers everywhere for 50 cents.
Sold in Rockland, by C. P . FESSENDEN, SETH 
E . BENSON.
Sold in Camden, by EDW IN C. FLETCHER, 
JAMES PERRY. ly l
M A N H O O D :
H o w  L o s t ,  H o w  R e s to r e d .
,,ust published, a new edition of D r .  
C ul v c r w e l l ’w C e le b r a te d  Kwsay
, .•:- ^  on the radical cure (without medicine)
millHIIIIIIIHIIIHillHiffiof Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal 
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, I m potency , 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to 
Marriage, etc.; also Consum ption , E p il e ps y , and 
F its induced by self-indulgence or sexual extrava­
gance.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, 
clearly demoi strates from a th irty  years’ successful 
practice, that the alarming consequences ot self-abuse 
may be radically cured without the dangerous use of 
internal medicine or the application of the knife; 
pointing out a mode of cure a t once simple, certain, 
and effectual, by means of which every sufferer, no 
m atter what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.
Hu- This Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two posts tamps. 
Also DR. CULVERELL’S “ Marriage Guide,” price 
25 cents. Address the Publishers,
C H A S . J .  C . K L IN E  &. v o . .
1 2 7  B o w e r y , N e v
November 18,18G7.
Y o r k  Post office Box 4,586 
ly36
which lie will sell cheap for cash. 
RocklMBd, July 17, 1868. 4911
L A Z 1D IIS & M ORRIS,
P R A C T IC A L  O P T IC IA N S  Jt O C U L IST S
HARTFORD, CONN.,
___  for their celebrated PERFECTED SPECTA
CLES, appointed
O. S . A N D R E W S , N o . 3 K im b a ll  B lo c k ,
SOLE AGENT FOR ROCKLAND.
They have taken care to give all needful instructions, 
aud have confidence in the ability of their agents to
irements of all customers. Au oppor- 
i thus afforded to procure, a t all times 
equalled by any for their strengthening
D U C K  AiAD S A IL S .
To W hom  i t  M a y  Concern.
WE propose to sell DUCK, and MAFUFACTURE SAILS tliis year o n  T i m e .
At a Discount from Boston I‘"ices.S
All kinds of FLAGS and SAIL-MAKER’S Materi­
als furnished. O/d Sails bought and sold.
Loft on H a n k i n  A V lia r t’, opposite Rankin 
Block.
C. P . Jk S. T . M UG RIDG E.
Rockland, January 28, 1868. 7tf
W IL L IA M  G L E A S O N ,
Land Surveyor! Conveyancer.
OFFICE—VOSE’S BLOCK, Over the Post Office.
Will attend the Surveying ot Lands, writing Deeds, 
Wills, &c.
Union, March 28, 1867. 16tf
as to their i ver the ordinary gla?:
dizziness or other unpleasant sensation.
contrary, Irom the peculiar construction of Lenses, 
they are soothing and pleasant, causing a relief to 
tlie wearer, and producing a clear aud distinct vision, 
as iu the natural healthy sight. They are the only 
Spectacles that
P r e s e r v e  a s  w e l l  a s  A s s i s t  t h e  
S ig h t.
And are the C II E A P  E S T, because the B E S T ,  
always lasting many years, without change being 
necessary. Uh ' W E EMPLOY NO PEDLARS.
April 17, 1868. ly!8
T A L B O T , R U S T  & CO.,
WHOLESALE
D E A L E R S  I N  I C E ,
3Z1OC’ZKZZE>O1<T,
^3-Applications for Freight 






M E N  o r  OUR DAY!
Tlie Lives of GRANT. COLFAX, anil all the lead- 
ing men of the nation, (over 50,) in one volume, by 
Dr. L. P. Brockett, the popular Biographical Editor 
of “Appleton’s Cyclopedia.” Over 600 pages and 42 
fine steel portraits. The only complete or reliable 
work of the kind published. Price very low. Sales 
immense. Any intelligent man or woman can clear 
$150 to $200 per month. One agent made $300 in fivi 
weeks. Send for circular.
Address ZEIGLER McCURDY & CO., Publishers.
Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati, O., Chicago, 111., oi 
St. Louis, Mo. 4w29
Because, it is the easiest, safest and best method 
you can take to secure a  provision for your family in 
the event of your death, which is certain.
Because, by a Policy of Life Insurance you relieve 
your family of all risk connected with your life or 
success in your business, and transfer i t  to a  responsi­
ble Company.
Because, by securing a Policy of Life Insurance yon 
are investing your earnings or surplus income in the 
best kind of a  Savings Bank.
Because, your life being insured, you are relieved of 
anxiety for the comfort of your family after your 
death.
Because, a  Policy of Life Insurance to your family 
cannot be attached by any creditors; at your death 
your family come immediately into the possession ol 
funds, and your estate may be settled without sacriflco 
or delay.
If  a  person be wealthy, a small annual sum secures 
a portion of his wealth to his family beyond the con­
tingencies of fortune and business. I f  he be in mod­
erate circnmstances, a  small annual saving will secure 
to them a competency after his death. A life insur­
ance enables a  man to expend a larger portion of his 
Income tor his family, and to provide them with com­
forts which would otherwise be extravagance; for by 
paying the comparatively small sum which secures 
his insurance, he anticipates the accumulations of a 
long life of successful labor.
An insurance upon life can only be effected while- 
the party  is in good health.
W arren Factory
1 8  T O  ZB E  R E B U I L T .  
LTEANTIME I  am selling out some of the OLI 
jJL STOCK saved from the fire, a t reduced prices.
B ine* B la c k *  B r o w n  a n d  C a d et iM ixed  
CaMMiuiereH. SntinettM  a n d  T w e e d s ,  
P la in  a n d  T w ille d *  H e a v y ,
M e d iu m  a n d  L ig h t  W e ig h t .
-----ALSO-----
H e a v y  F la n n e K  a u d  F r o c k in g s ,
These are the cheapest goods in the market, com­
pared witli quality. EVERY MAN wanting a good, 
substantial suit of clothes for himself or Boy, should 
buy the WARREN FACTORY GOODS. WHOLE- 
” ALE and RETAIL, a t  Factory prices, by
W .O . FULLER, 
Selling Agent, Rockland.
Also, a  good variety of other makes of desirable 
goods lor
M E N  A N D  B O Y S’ W E A R .
Plain and Fancy all Wool Cassimeres, Cotton and 
Wool Cassimeres, Cottonades, Tweeds, Checks, &c.
In  connection with the above will be found a com­
plete assortment of TAILOR’S TRIMMINGS, which 
will be sold a t very low prices.
ComIi p a ’-d fo r  W O O L  o r  G O OD S e x ­
c h a n g ed *  by
W. O. FULLER.
Rockland, June 6, 1868. 25tf
A. T . C R O C K E T T ,
T E A C H E R  O F
Piano, O rja i, Violin a i i  Harmony,
ZROCZKXaAJNZD, ZMZe.
Address Post Office Box 50. 
May 13,1868. 
BO AT NAILS, R IV E T S,
As Cheap as the Cheapest!!
J. W . C R O C K E R ,
(Successor to Crocker tj- H unt,)
DEALER IN
F L O U R  O F  A L L  G R A D E S , 
C O R N  A N D  M E A L ,
Pork, Lard, Butter and Cheese;
Japan, Oolong and Souchong Teas;
Java, Porto Cabello and Rio Coffee;
Granulated, Coffee and Brown Sugars;
Porto Rico, Muscavado and Cuba Molasses;
Pure, Ground and Whole Spices;
Citron, Currants and Raisins ;
Macaroni, Vermicilli and Corn S tarch ; 
Sturch, Salt, Soap,
nd in fact every thing tha t can usually be found in a
_r8t class grocery store; all of which will be sold at 
the Lowest Market prices.
Thankful to my friends and the public generally for
J .  W. CROCKER.
NO. 1 ATLANTIC BLOCK, Cor. Main aud Sea Sts. 
Rockland, Nov. 7,1867. 47tf
L  i  v  o  1 • y  S t a b l e .
L IM E  R O C K  S T . ,  R O C K L A iN D , M E . 
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished
promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams
and Coaches lor funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage 
Lines.
FRED H . BERRY. 
CHAS. H. BERRY.
Rockland, May 7,1868. 21tf
~FOTt, C h il d r e n  iE E IH lN tf
The Great Quieting Remedy fo r  Children. 
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON 
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Rowels; 
aRays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of tho 
Stomach; makes sick and u-eak children 
strong  and h e a l t h y ; cures Wind Colic, 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and 
all complaints arising from the effects of 
Teething. Call for Mother Railey's Quieting 
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med­
icine.
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
Agent for the United States
May 21, 1868. 231 y
1 0 ,0 0 0  CARRIAG E BOLTS,
r HOLES ALE and RETAIL at Boston Prices at
JIARHftAGE GUIDE.
BEING a private instructor for married person., those about to be married, both male and female, iu everything concerning the physicology and rela­
tion of our sexual system, and the production and 
preventation of offspring, including all the new dis­
coveries never before given in the English language, 
by WM. YOUNG, M. D. This is really a  valuable 
and interesting work. I t  is written in plain lan­
guage for the general reader, and is illustrated wi ' 
numerous Engravings. All young married people, 
those contemplating marriage, and having the least 
impediment to married life, ahould read thi? book. 
I t discloses secrets that every one should be acquainted 
w ith ; still it is a book that must be locked up and 
not lie about the house. I t  will be sent to any ad­
dress on receipt of 5 0  cts. Address Dr . WM. 
YOUNG, No. 416 Spruce street, above Fourth, Phila­
delphia.
as*  AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE.—No 
matter wliat may be your disease, belore you place 
yourself under the care of any one of the notorious 
QUAKS—native and foreign—who advertise in this 
or any other paper, get a copy of Dr. Young’s Book 
and read it carefully. I t  will be the means of sav­
ing you mauy dollars, your health, aud possibly your 
life,
Dr. Young can be consulted on any of the diseases 
described iu his publications, a t his offiee, No. 41G  
Spruce street, above Fourth, PhUapelphia. Iy29 ’
C. A. S A F F O R D ,
( Successor to Hewett if  Safford.) 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,
WEST INDIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
C h o ic e  F a m i l y  G r o c e r ie s ,  <&c.
Also, Agents for E. C. MOODY’S Camden W ater 
Bakery.
azr Thankful to our friends and the public for the 
large patronage always received by tlie late firm, I 
shall endeavor to merit a continuance of the same. ’
G. A SAFFORD, 
M ain S treet, Rockland.
December 14, 1866. 52tf
CJAlS H  p a i d
------ FOR-------
W O O L  S K I N S .
E Z R A  W H I T V E Y ,
( C) the late firm  o f  Richardson f  W hitney,) 
Continues the WOOL PULLING business on
C edar S treet, R o c k la n d , Me.
April 13, 1868. Iyl8*
PREBLE HOUSE,
P o r t l a n d . ,  ZMZe.
SAM’L B. KROGMAN, Proprietor.
ly*22
IKON AND ST E EL ,
BUHES t c „  a  large assortment cheap.sA the B, ook ., [T O K SE  SHOES aud Nail-, nt the Brook.fitf H, H, CKI£ k CO, 'L L  5tf H . U C B IE & C O .
C A M P A IG N  F L A G S !
MCGBIDGE BBOS.
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
H .  H .  3HX53OY.
S O L I C I T O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f  1837J
7 8  S ta te  S tr e e t , O pp o« ite  K ilb y  S tr e e t ,
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen­ty years, continues to secure Patents in the Unit­ed S tates; also in Great Britain, France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign 
ments, and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, witli despatch. Research- 
made into American and Foreign works, to  deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and’ other advice rendered in all matters 
touching the same. Copies of the claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re 
corded in Washington.
No Agency in  the United Slates possesses superior 
facilities fo r  obtaining Paients, or ascertaining the pa- 
tentabittty o f inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six  
TEEN APPEALS, every one of which was decided ’ ' 
favor by the Commissioner of Patents.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
‘I  regard Mr. Eddy as one ol the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
!~‘ercourse.” CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
I  have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust­
worthy, and more capable of putting their applica­
tions in a  form to secure for them an early and favor­
able consideration a t the P aten t Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
‘ Mr. R . H . Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, in all but one ot which patents have been 
granted, and that one is now pending. Such unmistak­
able proof of great talent and ability on hispart leads 
me to reeommend all inventors to apply to him to 
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having 
the most faithful attention bestowed on their cases 
and a t very reasonable charges.”
T , JOHN TAGUART.
Jan . 1, 1868. iy
I n s u r e  j T o in -  L i f e
J o h n  H a n c o c k .
TH E M U TU A L
LIFE IHSDBABCE COMPANY
O f  Z N T ew  Y o r k .
ASSETS OVER $22,000,000 CASH.
W I L D E S ’ H O T E L ,
1 N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,  
b o s t o n  .
G. W. WHITTEMORE, Proprietor.
NBT.mb.t7,1 45tf
V e g e ta b le
H A IR  R E S T O R A T IV E
I Wat decided by tho N. H. State Falr \ 
i»nd is now conceded by the public to be j 
;he very be«t Preparation for Restorine I 
Iray or faded Hair to its original color: /
1 promoting its Growth, eradicating Uu-  /  •  j
\ mors and Dnndrult', and for Dressing J
\  and Beautifying the Hair. It is freo /£ o  f
. from poisonous drugs, doos not /  
stain the finest fabric, and
leavea ,he Scalp clean, / S en
J . R. BARRETT Sc C O., P rop rietor, 
MANCHESTER, N . H.
* Sold by all druggists.
Has the largest and best assets.
Has the largest amount insured,
Does the largest business,
Receives the largest cash income,
Has the largest excess of income over expenditures
Pays the largest surrender values,
Has the largest cash surplus,
Divides all its profits to policy-holders,
Pays the largest cash dividends.
Lif e  I nsurance a Good I nvestm ent .—Many ot 
our shrewdest business men are going into Life As­
surance merely because it is a  good opeiation. They 
say “ it is the best investment we can m ake; for in 
fact, it combines the advantages of a LifeAssurance, 
a  Savings Bank and Safe Investment.” Some of them 
are carrying policies for $25,000, $50,000, $100,000; 
and one man is known to be assured to the amount of 
$310,000.
CEMEA’T,
gAND, H air and Lime^at
Gk 6 .  W . BROWN Sc CO.’S 
N«. 0 Rfuikla Block.
W - Y jS T T E Z D  I
Agents for First Class Companies 
throughout the State. Apply to 
P R IN C E  & C IL L E Y ,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, ROCKLAND, ME.
Represented at Union, by CHARLES E. GREEN, 
Represented at Rockport and Camden, by F. H.
SHAW.
Represented at Tenant's Harbor, by J, WHIIE- 
HQUflfi, litf,
/
